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Abstract
About 12% of the greenhouse gas emissions and 40% of the total energy use
in the EU derive from buildings. User behavior, construction, and HVAC systems have a significant impact on a building’s energy use. If a building is to be
energy-efficient it is important to understand how all these parameters are connected. This study is motivated by the need to decrease the energy use in buildings to reach the goals of energy use and greenhouse gas emissions.
In this study, measurements of indoor climate and electricity use, together
with time diaries was used to create input data for an energy simulation model
of a retirement home. A parametric study was conducted to simulate how energy demand was affected by changes in five different parameters in an office
building. Also, two different energy-efficiency indicators were used to see how
indicators can affect the perceived energy-efficiency of buildings.
A high amount of airing and low electricity use had the most impact on the
heating demand in the retirement home, and electricity use had the highest impact on the heating and cooling demand in the office building. The model of
the retirement home using data gathered on-site had 24% higher energy use
than the model using standard user input data. In the office building, energy
demand for heating and cooling could be lowered by 12-31% by lowering the
electricity use by 30% compared to standard user input data.
For office buildings, the most important thing to lower heating and cooling
energy demand seems to be lowering the electricity use. Using today’s standard user input data does not correspond well to using on-site gathered data in
a retirement home and it is therefore important to develop the standard user
input data further. The indicator kWh/m2 seems to promote buildings with low
occupancy. This could lead to buildings being utilized in an inefficient way.
The indicator kWh/m2 should either be replaced or combined with an indicator
that also considers occupancy.
Keywords: building energy simulation, energy efficiency indicators, occupant
behavior, energy performance, internal heat gains, building energy demand

Sammanfattning
Runt 12% av utsläppen av växthusgaser och 40% av den totala energianvändningen i EU kommer från byggnader. Brukarbeteende, konstruktion och
HVAC-system har signifikant påverkan på en byggnads energianvändning.
Om en byggnad ska bli så energieffektiv som möjligt är det viktigt att förstå
hur dessa parametrar hör ihop. Denna studie motiveras av behovet att minska
energianvändning i byggnader för att nå målen för energianvändning och utsläpp av växthusgaser.
I denna studie användes mätningar av inomhusklimat och elanvändning,
tillsammans med tidsdagböcker, för att skapa indata till en energisimuleringsmodell av ett ålderdomshem. En parameterstudie genomfördes för att simulera
hur energibehovet påverkades av ändringar i fem olika parametrar i en kontorsbyggnad. Två olika indikatorer för energieffektivitet användes, för att se
hur olika indikatorer påverkar hur en byggnads energieffektivitet uppfattas.
Hög grad av vädring och låg elanvändning hade störst påverkan på värmebehovet i ålderdomshemmet. I kontorsbyggnaden påverkades det värme- och
kylbehovet mest av elanvändningen. Modellen av ålderdomshemmet där data
insamlad på plats användes, hade 24% högre värmebehov än modellen som
använde standardiserade brukarindata. Det totala energibehovet för värme och
kyla i kontorsbyggnaden kunde sänkas med 12-31% genom att sänka elanvändningen med 30% jämfört med standardiserade brukarindata.
Det viktigaste för att få ner värme och kylbehovet i kontorsbyggnader verkar vara att sänka elanvändningen. Att använda dagens standardvärden för brukarindata överensstämmer inte väl med att använda data insamlad på plats för
ett ålderdomshem. Det är därför viktigt att vidareutveckla standardiserade brukarindata. Indikatorn kWh/m2 verkar främja byggnader med låg beläggning.
Detta skulle kunna leda till att byggnader utnyttjas på ett ineffektivt sätt. Indikatorn kWh/m2 skulle därför behöva ersättas eller kombineras med en indikator som även beaktar byggnadens beläggningsgrad.
Nyckelord: energisimulering, indikatorer för energieffektivitet, brukarbeteende, energiprestanda, interna värmelaster, byggnaders energibehov
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1. Introduction
1.1 Background
EU has set a goal that by 2030 its greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions should be
lowered by at least 40% compared to 1990, have a share of at least 32% renewable energy, and at least 32.5% improvement of energy efficiency [1]. In
2018 the residential and commercial/institutional sector accounted for about
12% of the EU’s total GHG emissions [2]. Of the EU´s total energy use, buildings accounted for about 41% [3], while the residential sector accounted for
26.1% and the service sector for 14.2% [4]. In Sweden there are almost three
million residential buildings, approximately 120,000 buildings for public service, and approximately 60,000 office buildings [5]. In 2019, the residential
and service sector in Sweden used 147 TWh, which was 40% of Sweden’s total
energy use [6]. The residential sector used 87 TWh and the service sector used
47 TWh, which are 59% and 32% respectively of the total energy use of Sweden’s residential and service sector in 2018 [6]. The remaining energy use in
the sector derives from agriculture, forestry, construction and fishing.
District heating has been increasing steadily since the 1970s in Sweden, but
the increase has recently begun to flatten out. It is the primary source for heating and heating of domestic hot water (DHW) in Sweden for residential, office
and other service buildings. The total energy use for heating and DHW within
this sector was about 80 TWh, where district heating comprised about 46 TWh
in 2018 [7]. Single-family houses needed 30.6 TWh, multifamily buildings
26.8 TWh, and offices and other service buildings used 21.7 TWh of the total
energy use for heating and DHW [7]. District heating is the dominant form of
heating in multifamily buildings, offices and other service buildings while in
the single-family house category, electrical heating dominates. During 2018,
the main fuel source for district heating was biofuels with a share of 62% of
the production. The same year, the share of heat pumps was 8%, natural gas,
coal and petroleum products together was 8%, and other fuels which contain
combustible waste corresponded for 15% of the production [8].
In Sweden today, a building’s energy efficiency is most often measured in
kWh/m2, annually, hence called kWh/m2, and is also the measure of the maximum allowed energy use of buildings legislated by Boverket (National Board
of Housing, Building and Planning). Boverket sets all building legislation in
Boverket’s construction regulations (BBR), which is frequently updated. In the
latest edition of BBR, which is called BBR 29, the allowed energy use for new
facilities, which includes office buildings and retirement homes, was lowered
from 80 kWh/m2 to 70 kWh/m2, see [9]. How to calculate the energy use of a
building was also changed in recent years from calculating the specific energy
use (i.e., purchased energy) of the building, to calculating a primary energy
number (reflecting on primary energy use). Primary energy is energy that has
not undergone any engineered conversion process (and is in essence a natural
resource). Energy sources such as solar, wind, water, biomass and geothermal
energy count as renewable primary energy sources while oil, coal, natural gas
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and uranium count as non-renewable sources of primary energy. When calculating primary energy use according to BBR, the energy use is divided into
four categories: heating, cooling, DHW, and energy for operation of the building, such as fans, pumps, heating cables, and control and monitoring systems.
The energy use from each of these categories is then multiplied by a weighting
factor depending on the energy carrier, for instance, district heating has a factor
of 0.7, and electricity, fossil oil and fossil gas have a factor of 1.8 [9]. There is
also a geographic factor for heating that depends on the location of the building
within Sweden. This is to compensate for the differences in temperature and
daylight hours between the different parts of Sweden, so that a building situated in the north is allowed to have slightly higher energy use for heating than
a building located in the south of Sweden [9].
A building’s energy demand is dependent on several different factors.
Among these are a building’s thermo-physical properties, technical construction details, outdoor climate, and the maintenance and quality of its HVAC
system [10,11]. It is however not only construction choices that affect a building’s energy demand, but user behavior and internal heat gains (IHGs) also has
a significant impact [10–13]. IHGs is caused by equipment that is used in the
building, solar radiation, and the people occupying the building. The level of
IHGs is also connected to the occupants’ behavior since the more people that
are present and the longer they are present, the more heat will be emitted. More
people also often implies more electrical appliances, at least in offices where
they most probably have one computer each, all of which generate heat that
contributes to the IHGs. For these reasons, buildings are in some cases designed to minimize solar heating, to avoid having an unnecessarily high cooling demand. This is often done by implementation of some form of solar shading, but some buildings also have an architectural design which in itself prevents solar heat gains. However, in countries with colder climate and widely
differing amount of daylight through the year such as Sweden, it is also important to construct buildings so that heat does not leak out through the building body, which often means having thicker insulation layers in the building
envelope, and windows with low U-values. These two aspects can be quite
contradictory, since in one case heat is prevented from entering the building
and in the other, heat is prevented from leaving the building. The higher the
IHGs the lower the heating need, but the cooling need will often be higher as
a result, if comfort cooling is available in the building. When designing new
office buildings, energy demand is often simulated with a Building Energy
Simulation (BES) software [14]. However, there are often great discrepancies
between the simulated energy demand and the actual energy demand of the
finished building [14]. These discrepancies are called the “energy performance
gap” [15–17]. Some of the differences between simulated and actual energy
demand can be traced to occupants’ behavioral patterns [18]. These patterns
are often hard to predict [18]. Therefore, when simulating, behavioral patterns
are often modelled as repeating schedules which occur in the same way on a
daily basis.
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When estimating a building’s energy efficiency, the most common indicator used in Sweden is kWh/m2. Apart from kWh/m2 there are many other indicators for measuring energy efficiency in buildings. In [19], the authors use six
different indicators on five different case buildings, showing that energy efficiency indicators play a key role when designing buildings. They conclude that
while kWh/m2 is very precise to measure the technical properties of a building
during the design phase, it does not perform well when space efficiency and
occupancy are considered in the building’s operation phase. Different indicators have different impacts on how energy efficiency is perceived in a building
[19].
The present study is motivated by the need to further reduce energy use in new
and existing offices and service buildings by investigating what effects user
behavior and IHGs have on a building’s energy demand. It is also motivated
to further improve energy efficiency in new and existing offices and service
buildings, by shedding light on how indicators for energy efficiency play a key
role in how energy efficiency is perceived. These issues are paramount to deal
with, if we are to reach both national and EU goals for GHG emissions, energy
efficiency and use of renewable energy. It is also necessary if the United Nations (UN) goals for sustainable development are to be reached.

1.2 Aim and research questions
The aim of this thesis is to show:
 how occupant behavior and different levels of IHGs can affect energy demand in public and office buildings in Sweden,
 how different levels of IHGs can affect design and construction choices in
new public and office buildings in Sweden,
 how energy demand is affected by using standard values for user input
data in BES, compared to using real and/or probable future values,
 and how energy efficiency can be perceived differently by the use of different indicators, when changes in IHGs and occupant behavior occur.
The study objects of the thesis are an existing retirement home and a planned
office building, both located in the city of Linköping, Sweden. The aim of the
thesis will also be to discuss how we should account for different IHGs and
occupant behavior in future modelling of buildings. It will also discuss if
changes should be made to the indicators of energy efficiency used today and
what effect that might have on future building projects.
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The above-mentioned research aims will be addressed by investigating the following research questions.
1
How does user behavior and different levels of IHGs affect energy demand in a retirement home and an office building in Sweden?
2
How is energy demand affected in a retirement home and an office building in Sweden, when using empirical and/or probable future values of
IHGs and behavior compared to today’s standard values?
3
How is energy efficiency perceived when using two different indicators,
if changes in IHGs and user behavior occur in a retirement home and an
office building in Sweden?
Table 1 indicates which papers address the three research questions.
Table 1. Description of which papers handle the three different research questions in
the thesis.

Research questions (RQ)
Paper I
Paper II

1
X
X

2
X
X

3
X

Paper I does not explicitly cover research question 3, but new calculations using both indicators have been carried out and are included in this thesis.

1.3 Description of research journey
This licentiate thesis is the product of a cooperation between the corporate research school Reesbe and the municipally owned real estate company Sankt
Kors. Reesbe stands for Resource Efficient Energy Systems in the Built Environment and is a corporate research school which is a collaboration between
Gävle University, Mälardalen University, Dalarna University, and different
companies in the energy and real estate sector. The purpose of Reesbe is to
analyze the interplay between supply and use of energy in the district heating
field and find solutions that in the long run and from a systems perspective
give lower costs, lower resource use, reduced climate and environmental impact, better indoor environment when constructing new buildings or renovating, and an increased share of solar energy [20]. The municipally owned real
estate company Sankt Kors has a mission to promote development and growth
in Linköping, Sweden [21]. They are mainly focused on providing creative
corporate environments for start-ups and expanding businesses [22]. Sankt
Kors’s collaboration with Reesbe research school is supposed to give them information on how to develop new city districts that are energy-efficient and
environmentally friendly with a focus on office buildings. The research is supposed to highlight driving forces and obstacles for implementation of energyefficient solutions in city district development and end up in a checklist that
can be followed in future building projects to have as energy efficient buildings
as possible. This begins by highlighting problems connected to energy use that
arise in building projects and then finding solutions and giving examples of
how to overcome these problems.
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The research originated from a new building project in the city of Linköping
where a new city district called Ebbepark is being planned and built. Ebbepark
is located within the central parts of Linköping, right between the University
and the inner city, and is supposed to become a city within the city. What this
means is that Ebbepark will become a city district that will contain office buildings, public buildings, and residential buildings. There will be 750 new apartments, a school and other public facilities, and 75,000 m2 of new office space
and corporate environments [23]. The vision of Ebbepark is that it should be a
bold, caring, and “smart” part of Linköping, and there are three keywords that
all development in Ebbepark should revolve around: Dare, Share, and Care.
With its closeness to Linköping University and its researchers, the vision is
that collaborations will spring from meetings between researchers, corporations, residents, and visitors to Ebbepark, which can lead to new ideas, innovations and solutions contributing to sustainability. This is how the word Dare
fits into the picture. The thought behind the word Care is that Ebbepark should
be a brave and caring environment where city life pulsates throughout the day
and everything is easily available. There should be pleasant boutiques, shops,
restaurants with a “green” profile, community service that meets daily needs,
cultural experiences, and events, as well as opportunities for socializing, relaxation, and exercise, both in Ebbepark and the nearby recreational forest area
Vallaskogen. The word Share derives from the thought that within Ebbepark
there should be sharing of equipment, vehicles, and premises, as well as sharing ideas and experiences. There should also be a clear will to take mutual
responsibility within Ebbepark.
The public building studied in this project was a retirement home. It was the
case studied in Paper I and was chosen as it was already part of an ongoing
research project, which was a collaboration between the real estate company
Riksbyggen and Linköping University, where the author of this thesis was already involved through an advanced course at the university. The aim of that
research project was to evaluate a new method where time diaries and measurements were used to analyze and model occupant behavior in terms of
schemes incorporated into a BES model to evaluate behavior influence on energy use. The aim was also to find suitable renovation measures for the retirement home. It focused on mapping the energy use of the building and how the
residents used the building. This was done by:
 conducting measurements of indoor environment and electricity use
 let residents keep a time diary
 conducting interviews
 let the residents answer a questionnaire on how they perceived the indoor
climate and indoor environment
 and using building energy simulations.
Paper II studies an office building which is planned by Sankt Kors. The building has a special design for its façade where the east and west facing walls are
“saw-toothed” if seen from above, which means that the windows are oriented
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in another direction than the façade plane to reduce solar heat gains. The windows are oriented towards the northeast and northwest, whereas the rectangular building body has its largest façades directed in the east and west directions
(see Figure 1). Since the author of this thesis had gained substantial knowledge
about energy simulations from the previous study (Paper I), the author was
brought in by Sankt Kors to investigate which angle on the “saw-toothed” façade would yield the lowest solar heat gains. It turned out that the higher the
angle was, the lower the cooling demand became. However, the heating demand increased by almost the same amount as the cooling demand decreased,
leaving the total energy demand for heating and cooling almost unchanged.
This then led to the author starting to conduct a more in-depth study of the
building to see if there were any differences if the location were changed, how
differences in internal heat gains mattered, if the orientation made a difference
and how a regular “straight” façade would do. This investigation led to the
writing of Paper II. Another question was also if such an intricate façade design
lowers the energy demand enough to be economically sustainable, but this will
not be answered in this thesis.

Figure 1. On the left is the model of the office with a straight facade, on the right is the
model with a saw-toothed facade. The wall marked in red represents the reference
surface directed towards north in the figure.

Both these studies have been vital in gaining insight and knowledge for the
remainder of the research project, not only through the results they have produced but also because the author has gained insights in the building sector,
how it works and where potential drivers and obstacles are and can arise.

1.4 Research methods
The research methods used in this thesis will be described briefly in this section, and in more detail in section 3. Methods.
Measurements
Measurement is a very broad method which can basically include measurements of anything. In this thesis, measurements on a real building were used
as a method of gaining data to compare with results from building energy simulation. The measurements consisted of temperature, CO2 level, and electricity
use among others.
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Time diaries
Time diaries are used to describe and analyze the relationship between location, activities, and movement of individuals and the method originates from
the research field of time geography [24–26]. In this study it was used to understand how residents of a retirement home used the building, and more specifically to connect behavior affecting energy use to the previously mentioned
measurements.
Building Energy Simulation
BES is a method in which a building’s energy demand can be simulated with
the aid of computer software. BES is often used in planning stages in projects
for new buildings and/or when testing different solutions for renovation and
retrofitting of existing buildings. There are many different energy simulation
software programs on the market and in this study the software IDA-ICE /Indoor Climate and Energy) was used. IDA-ICE is not only an energy simulation
software but also simulates the indoor climate, hence the name indoor climate
and energy. Included in the term indoor climate for IDA-ICE is indoor temperature, relative humidity and comfort indices PPD and PMV.
Validation
Validation is a very important step within BES if the study is of an existing
building. Within BES there are three basic approaches to validation of a simulation model: analytical validation, peer comparison, and empirical/realistic
validation [27,28]. In this study, validation was done according to empirical/realistic validation.
Data collection
The data for this thesis was collected through logged measurements of temperature, electricity use, and CO2 levels. It was also collected with time diaries
and on-site readings of energy use for space heating and ventilation. Drawings
were used as a data source for the building construction and design.
Parametric study
A parametric study is a study where parameters for evaluation are designated,
a parameter range is set, design constraints are specified, and then the results
of each parameter variation are analyzed. In this thesis a parametric study was
performed to see how the energy demand of a new office building was affected
by variations in several different parameters including IHGs, location, orientation, and solar shading.

1.5 Research process
The following section describes how the different methods were used to answer the research questions (RQ) of the thesis, first a short description of the
studied buildings is presented.
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The retirement home which was studied consists of a total of 99 apartments in
five buildings. In the main building there is a canteen as well as several spaces
for group activities and a couple of offices for the staff. It was built in 1983
and has not undergone any renovations since. Out of the 15 apartments in the
studied building, residents from 11 of them participated in the study and data
about their age, civil status and working status can be found in Table 2.
Table 2. Gender, age, civil status, and working status of the residents in the retirement
home.
Description
Gender
Age
Civil status
Retired/working

Facts
Female (8), Male (5)
58-94 (mean 85, median 78)
Single (9), married (4: two couples)
11/2

The studied office building is a four-story office building in the planning stage.
It is supposed to house about 300 staff, a canteen, and some larger conference
rooms. The most distinctive feature of the building is probably its façade design which on the east and west side is going to look saw-toothed from above.
The windows on the east and west side are located on the side of the “teeth”
that are pointing northwest and northeast, to lower the amount of solar heat
gains. There will also be fins sticking out from the “teeth” to further prevent
solar heat gains.
To answer the research questions in this thesis, all the methods described in
section 1.4 were used. A BES model was important to answer the research
questions, and the models used were created in the following way. When creating the model of the retirement home, drawings and on-site measurements
were used, and to get the IHGs as close to reality as possible, time diaries and
logged measurements from the residents’ apartments were used. The time diaries and logged measurements were combined to make detailed schedules for
occupancy, electricity use, and airing in the BES model. To make sure that the
building model was a good representation of the real building, the model was
validated by comparing results from the simulation with results from the measurements. Almost the same process was followed for the planned office building, but in this case, the input data could not be gathered on-site since the building does not exist yet. The building was therefore modelled according to drawings and data from the building project.
To be able to answer RQ1, changes were made to the input values of IHGs and
occupancy. For the retirement home, two different settings for the IHGs were
simulated and the results of energy demand were compared. For the model of
the new office building, a larger parametric study was conducted. The IHGs
were divided between occupancy and electricity use and the parameter values
were then varied between ranges set for them. The simulated results from each
different case of IHGs were then compared.
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RQ2 could be answered by making cases for both models where standard values of IHGs and occupancy gathered from Sveby (Standardize and Verify Energy performance in Buildings) [29,30] were used. The results from the simulations using these standard values were then compared to the other simulated
cases to see what differences occurred.
When the results of energy demand from all the simulated cases in the office
building had been gathered, the results were converted into two different indicators for energy efficiency. The same was done with the two models of the
retirement home. To answer RQ3, the results was compared using two different
indicators.

1.6 Delimitations
This thesis and its papers are set within a Swedish context, meaning among
other things that the standard values for user input data in BES are limited to
Swedish data, and location of the building in Paper II is limited to different
locations in Sweden. The thesis focuses on energy demand of buildings which
are presumed to be located within a district heating system and therefore does
not include any other ways of heating and/or cooling. The system boundary of
this thesis is the buildings themselves and does not include the surrounding
energy system. Climate files for the building simulations are from typical years
for the office building and from the same year as the measurements were conducted in the retirement home and does not consider future climate changes.

1.7 Overview of included papers
Paper I: Integration of Measurements and Time Diaries as Complementary
Measures to Improve Resolution of BES
In Paper I, a retirement home was studied to see how the occupants’ behavior
affected the energy demand of the building. In order to understand how the
occupants “live within” the building, they were requested to keep a time diary
for seven days where they wrote down what they were doing, with whom,
where they were, what equipment they used, and what time it was. During this
seven-day period, measurements of temperature, electricity use, and CO2 levels were logged in the apartments and heating demand was logged for the city
block. The time diaries were compared to the measurements where it could be
seen how behavior such as opening windows and doors, and having visitors
affected the temperature and CO2 levels, and how electricity use changed when
the occupants used different household appliances. Interviews were also conducted with the participants to clarify certain things and to add more data about
their daily activities. To see how their behavior affected the energy demand of
the building, two different models of the building were made in the BES software IDA-ICE, one called BES-ref with standard values for airing, electricity
use and occupancy, and one where schedules for the same activities had been
created according to the time diaries and logged measurements called BES-
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v.2. The simulation results of energy use from the two models were then compared on three different levels, building level, apartment level, and room level,
to see how they differed.
The studied retirement home is in the city of Linköping in Sweden and contains
what in Sweden is called assisted living accommodation. Assisted living in this
case means that the residents of the building rent their own apartments which
are equipped with safety alarms so they can call for assistance if incidents happen, and there are two healthcare providers that operate in the building, one
publicly and one privately owned. In total, the building complex has 99 apartments where 35 are assisted living accommodation, and it also contains a home
for people suffering from dementia. The building complex consists of five
buildings, one large where three buildings are connected via walkways and two
smaller detached buildings. In the study, time diaries, measurements, and interviews were conducted in one of the detached buildings, where the residents
of 11 out of 15 apartments took part in the study. Most residents in the building
complex are over 65 years old, and the age span of the study was 58–94 years
old with a mean age of 85.
Paper II: Effects on energy demand in an office building with potential future
internal gains
In Paper II, a new office building that is planned in Linköping, Sweden was
studied to see how different amounts of occupancy and internal gains, as well
as different location, orientation and façade design affected the energy demand. How the building’s energy efficiency was perceived with two different
indicators was also studied. Two different models were created in IDA-ICE
and both were simulated with eight different levels of internal gains, two different settings for time spent in the building by occupants, two different levels
of number of occupants, three different locations (Luleå, Linköping, and
Malmö), eight different orientations (N, NW, W, SW, S, SE, E, NE), and with
or without solar shading in the form of blinds. The two models differed in their
façade design, one was modelled as the planned building with a façade designed to lower solar heat gains so that the cooling need is decreased by having
it angled in a saw-toothed way seen from above, and the other was modelled
with a simple straight façade (see Figure 1).

1.8 Co-authors’ statement
Paper I: Integration of Measurements and Time Diaries as Complementary
Measures to Improve Resolution of BES
The research and paper were planned by the author of this thesis together with
Associate Professor Kristina Trygg. Research design and development of the
methodology was conducted as a collaboration between the author of this thesis and Associate Professor Patrik Rohdin. Kristina Trygg was responsible for
the time diaries and interviews as well as contributing the texts about these two
methods in the methods section of the paper. Measurements were conducted
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by the author of this thesis together with research engineer Jakob Rosenquist.
Creation of the building model, simulations on it in the software IDA-ICE as
well as analysis of the results were performed by the author of this thesis. Who
thereby have main authorship of the paper and also responsibility for research
design, methodology, investigation and visualization. Professor Bahram
Moshfegh supervised the work and together with Associate Professor Jan
Akander contributed guidance and comments on the text, and Kajsa Ellegård
was the project manager.
Paper II: Effects on energy demand in an office building with potential future
internal gains
The study was planned by the author of this thesis together with Professor Bahram Moshfegh and Associate Professor Jan Akander. Main author (author of
this thesis) was responsible for research design, methodology, investigation
and visualization. The two simulation models of the building were created and
simulated in the software IDA-ICE. The data was processed by the author of
this thesis, who also performed the analysis of the results. Professor Bahram
Moshfegh and Associate Professor Jan Akander supervised the work, and also
contributed guidance and comments on the text together with Doctor of Technology Fredrik Karlsson.
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2. Background and related research
A building’s energy use is dependent on several different factors, including the
building’s energy systems, local and regional/national energy systems, how the
building is constructed and how the people living or working in the building
use it. It is also important to know how to measure a building’s energy efficiency, since different indicators can show different results. Using one indicator for energy efficiency might make the building seem very energy efficient,
while using another might give contradictory results. Multiple indicators can
be used to describe energy efficiency from different perspectives.

2.1 Energy and climate goals
Sweden’s energy politics is based on the same three pillars as the energy cooperation within the EU. These three pillars are to combine security of energy
supply, competitiveness, and ecological sustainability [31]. The goals for 2030
in Sweden are that emissions of GHGs should be 63% lower compared to 1990,
emissions from domestic transport (not including air traffic) should be 70%
lower compared to 2010, and the energy use should be 50% more efficient
compared to 2005 [32]. Sweden shall have 100% renewable electricity production by the year 2040 [32]. No later than 2045, Sweden shall have net zero
emissions and at least 85% of the reduction in emissions shall occur in Sweden
[32]. In comparison, the EU has the following goals for 2030: Lower the emissions of GHG by 40% compared to 1990; lower the energy use by 32.5%
through better energy efficiency; 32% of the total energy use shall derive from
renewable energy; the share of renewable energy within the transport sector
shall be 14%; and the interconnection of the installed electricity production in
all member countries shall be at least 15 % [32].

2.2 Sustainable development goals
The UN adopted 17 sustainable development goals (SDGs) (see Figure 2) in
2015 with the agenda “Transforming our world: the 2030 Agenda for Sustainable Development” [33]. The SDGs with their 169 target goals are supposed
to be a roadmap to achieve a better and more sustainable future for all [34],
and are meant to stimulate action to the year 2030 within areas of critical importance for humanity and the planet [33]. Among the SDGs we find goals
such as no poverty, zero hunger, gender equality, affordable and clean energy,
sustainable cities and communities, responsible consumption and production,
promotion of sustainable economic growth, climate action, and peace and justice [33,34]. The UN states that all 17 SDGs are dependent on each other, and
it is important that they are all achieved by 2030. The work in this thesis is
most closely connected to the three following SDGs.
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Figure 2. The United Nations Sustainable Development Goals. Source https://www.unbrussels.org/the-sustainable-development-goals-sdgs/

SDG 7-Affordable and Clean Energy
This goal includes targets to ensure access to affordable, reliable and modern
energy services, substantially increase the share of renewable energy in the
global energy mix, and to double the global rate of improvement in energy
efficiency [33]. There are also targets to enhance international cooperation to
facilitate access to research and technology of clean energy, as well as to promote investment in energy infrastructure and clean energy technology [33]. As
can be seen, the Swedish and EU goals of energy mentioned in section 2.1. are
closely linked to this SDG.
SDG 11-Sustainable Cities and Communities
Among the targets for this goal is to ensure access to adequate, safe and affordable housing and basic services for all. Provide access to safe, affordable, and
sustainable transport systems for all. Strengthen efforts to safeguard the
world’s cultural and natural heritage and reduce the adverse per capita environmental impact of cities. To support least developed countries in building
sustainable and resilient buildings. To substantially increase the number of cities and settlements adopting and implementing integrated policies and plans
towards inclusion, resource efficiency, mitigation and adaptation to climate
change, and resilience to disasters [33].
SDG 13-Climate Action
The goal of urgent action to combat climate change and its impacts is broken
down in five targets:
 Strengthen resilience and adaptive capacity to climate-related hazards and
natural disasters in all countries.
 Integrate climate change measures into national policies, strategies and
planning.
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Improve education, awareness-raising and human and institutional capacity on climate change mitigation, adaptation, impact reduction and early
warning.
Implement the commitment of developed countries to raise 100 billion
dollars annually to address the needs of developing countries in the context of meaningful mitigation actions and transparency on implementation
Fully operationalize the Green Climate Fund through its capitalization as
soon as possible.
Promote mechanisms for raising capacity for effective climate change-related planning and management in least developed countries and small island states [33].

2.3 Sweden’s building stock
New buildings in Sweden have to be built according to regulations set by the
National Board of Housing, Building and Planning (Boverket). These regulations have become more and more rigorous over the years following the oil
crisis in the 1970s, especially when it comes to regulations of heat recovery,
thermal insulation, and airtightness which can be seen in reference [35]. To
reduce a building’s energy use and to create a better indoor climate, today’s
building techniques focus on airtightness, insulation, moisture, ventilation and
minimization of thermal bridges [36]. The total energy use in Sweden was 373
TWh and of this the building sector used 147 TWh in 2018 [6]. In the statistics
from Energimyndigheten (the Swedish Energy Agency) [6] the building sector
includes households, public services and other services, agriculture, forestry,
fishing, and construction. In 2016 Sweden had about 120,000 buildings connected to social functions, and around 60,000 buildings containing some sort
of business activity [5]. The public service and other services sub-sector stood
for approximately 32% of the sector’s total energy use in 2018 [6] which is
about 47 TWh.

2.4 Energy performance gap
The energy performance gap is the difference between simulated/calculated
energy use and real energy use of a building [15–18]. There can be several
causes for an energy performance gap. There can be construction mistakes,
improper adjusting of equipment, excessive simplification in simulation models, and/or occupant behavior, where occupant behavior is believed to be the
greatest cause of the energy performance gap by many researchers and governmental institutions [15–18].

2.5 Energy use affected by behavior of occupants
Page et al. [37], conclude the following five active behaviors that affect energy
use in a building:
 use of lighting and solar shading,
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use of HVAC systems and set-points,
use of hot water,
use of appliances
and use of openings.

They also mention the production of metabolic heat, but as a “passive” behavior. All these things that occupants do in a building will affect the final energy
demand of the building and it is therefore important to understand the relationship between the occupants’ energy use behavior and the building [11,38,39].
According to Harish and Kumar [40], the key sources of energy use in buildings are lighting, electrical devices and HVAC systems that the occupants are
able to adjust themselves to manage their own visual and thermal comfort. The
variations in these systems adjusted/controlled by the occupants can cause significant variations in a building’s energy demand [40]. In an office building,
staff usually follows certain behavioral patterns when they arrive at work,
when they leave, and what they do, but their workdays can vary a lot. One day
they might be seated at their workstation all day and the next they might be in
meetings all day (or meeting at other locations), one day they might heat their
lunch in a microwave and the next they might go out for lunch. The staff might
also respond to thermal discomfort in the office by opening or closing windows
and/or curtains, changing the settings on the thermostat or the air conditioning,
and all these changes in behavioral patterns will affect the building’s energy
use in one way or another. There is also an increasing trend of working from
home, especially during the ongoing COVID-19 pandemic, which in that case
means that some staff won’t even be in the building. One problem therefore
lies in how to account for these changes when constructing new buildings. In
this thesis, occupant behavior refers to occupants’ interaction with building
systems in order to control the indoor environment, their use of electrical appliances, and their presence in the building.

2.6 BES and modelling of internal gains and occupant
behavior
In new building projects in Sweden where BES is used, internal gains and occupant behavior are most often modelled as schedules which repeat over the
weekdays. According to Sveby, an office employee is in the office nine hours
per day, five days a week, and 50 weeks per year [29]. There is supposed to be
one office employee per every 20 m2, and the operation electricity use of the
building should be 50 kWh/m2, year [29]. Sveby is an organization that among
other things provides reports on standardized user input data. Their user input
data can be and are widely used in building projects in Sweden if other data is
not available. There are however more ways of modelling behavior than simply
making schedules. In a few studies, [41,42], the authors created load profiles
of occupancy and electricity [41], and electricity and DHW use [42] from time
use survey (TUS) data. Richardsson et al. [41] conclude that the simulated output correlated very closely to the original data from the TUS and that it is very
effective and computationally efficient to create electricity use profiles from
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such data. Widén et al. [42] conclude that their model makes realistic reproductions of electricity demand and load distributions compared to available
measurement data and that “the overall energy-use pattern found in measured
data is well described by the model, while magnitudes sometimes deviate”.
Other studies that have used TUS data for similar purposes are [43,44], where
[43] developed a high spatial resolution model of energy use in residential
buildings down to zone level using TUS data from the US, and [44] made a
probabilistic occupancy model with the help of Belgian TUS data.

2.7 Indicators of energy efficiency in buildings
Which indicator that is chosen for measuring energy efficiency in a building,
plays a large role in how energy efficient said building is perceived to be.
Therefore, it is vital to understand how to measure the energy efficiency in the
building operation phase in order to encourage the right efficiency measures
[19]. It is important to comprehend the interplay between occupancy, space
efficiency, and energy efficiency in an office building to be able to understand
the building’s energy efficiency [19]. The most common indicator for measuring a building’s energy efficiency according to the literature review of this
study is kWh/m2 and year, also called specific energy consumption (SEC).
Many previous studies use this indicator and among these are [45–49]. Far
fewer studies use indicators where occupancy and space use are included and
among these studies are [50,51]. Most studies are also more focused on technical characteristics of the buildings or their technical systems. The problem
with only using kWh/m2 is that it omits the issue of occupancy and space efficiency [19]. If a building is more space efficient and has a higher occupancy,
the less energy efficient it can seem using kWh/m2, since the building’s floor
area remains the same but the components of energy use that are dependent on
the number of users are higher [52,53]. Houvila et al. [19] used six different
indicators for measuring energy efficiency in buildings in their study; kWh/m2,
kWh/npersons (nperson = number of occupants), kWh/hpers (hpers = sum of
the number of hours that each building occupant spends in the building during
the year in question), kWh/m2*hpers, kWh/m2*o (o = average presence of the
occupants during normal working hours 8-17 and normal workdays, where 0
≤ o ≤ 1), and kWh/m2*u (u = (ntavg)/(A/aref*tref), where n is the actual number
of people using the space, tavg is the average number of daily hours present per
person, A is the total studied area, aref and tref are normalizing factors, where
aref is the amount of space per person available in a typical office setting and
tref represents normal working hours). The energy use of five different buildings was then calculated using these six indicators and the results were compared to see how the difference in occupancy and internal gains affected the
perceived energy efficiency. They concluded that different indicators have different impacts on the results showing the efficiency. They also state that the
indicator SEC is very useful in the design phase, when only estimations can be
made of the actual number of occupants, and it is also useful for comparing
technical solutions at this stage. It is also easy to calculate and to compare with
other buildings since there are a lot of documented cases where this indicator
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has been used [19]. The indicator kWh/npersons is very easy to calculate and
it is illustrative when space efficiency is considered and the area of the building
is fixed as it most often is in existing buildings [19]. However, neither
kWh/npersons nor kWh/hpers consider the area of the building, which makes
them poor choices when comparing technical aspects of a building. Nonetheless, kWh/hpers is a good indicator for both occupancy and space efficiency
[19]. The indicator kWh/m2*hpers takes both occupancy and the space used
into account but the problem is that it exponentially overestimates the effect of
the space and person hour efficiency [19]. Houvila et al. [19] continue to conclude that kWh/m2*o does not take space efficiency into account, but highlight
the relative occupancy, and the disadvantage is that in some cases even 100%
occupancy is not optimal. They finally conclude that kWh/m2*u is the only
indicator that takes both relevant aspects into account, but that it is rather difficult to calculate for existing buildings since data of real time occupancy is
hard to get.
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3. Methods
Both studies included in this thesis are case studies where whole Building Energy Simulation (BES) has been used as method among other methods. In the
first paper, a cross-disciplinary research approach was used. The authors of
Paper I come from different fields of research and used different methods such
as time diaries, which originate in the field of time geography, as well as measurements and energy simulations, which is more of a technical approach. These
different methods were then combined to gain better understanding of the studied object and hence the results from the study.

3.1 Field measurements and data collection
The measurements conducted in Paper I were measurements of indoor climate,
energy use, and electricity use. Indoor climate was measured using logged
measurements in each of the participating residents’ apartments where CO2
levels and indoor temperature were logged with a time resolution of five
minutes. Indoor temperature was also measured in the stairwells and other
common areas. Electricity use was logged for each participating apartment
with a resolution of five minutes and collected for the other three apartments
at a weekly interval with the resident’s consent. Weekly electricity use was
also collected for the building and the entire retirement home. Energy use for
space heating and DHW was measured for the entire city block as there were
no separate meters for the apartments or different buildings. All measurements
carried out in the retirement home can be seen in Table 3. Residents in 12 out
of 15 apartments in the studied building agreed to have measurements conducted in their apartment.
Besides measurements, construction data was also gathered for the two
studied buildings (Paper I and II). Construction data for the retirement home
was gathered both from drawings and on-site observations. For the office
building, no on-site observations could be made since the building is only in
the planning stage, so construction data was gathered from drawings. The data
consisted of, among other things, measurements of the building envelopes and
interior, thicknesses and materials of walls, roofs, windows, U-values, etc.
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Table 3. Measurements at the retirement home (city block Räknestickan), time resolution and time span, as well as which measurement equipment was used.
Measuring Equipment
Meter at the city
block’s central
heating plant

Area

Time resolution

Timespan

Entire city block
(one measuring
point)

weekly

2 months

Meter at the city
block’s central
heating plant

Entire city block
(one measuring
point)

weekly

2 months

Meter at the city
block’s central
heating plant

Entire city block
(one measuring
point)
Entire city block
(six measuring
points)
Ekholmsvägen 106
(15 apartments)
Entire city block (incoming electricity for
each facility and for
the central ventilation. 5 measuring
points in total)
Entire city block (incoming electricity for
each facility and for
the central ventilation. 5 measuring
points in total)
Stairwells, ventilation outlets

weekly

2 months

weekly

2 months

weekly

2 months

Every 5
minutes

1 week

-

-

-

-

12 apartments

Every 5
minutes

1 week

Eliq

12 apartments

Every 5
minutes

1 week

Relative humidity

Tinytag view2
Temp and RH logger

12 Apartments

Every 5
minutes

1 week

CO2

Tinytag CO2

Dining hall + 12
apartments

Every 5
minutes

1 week

Everflourish power
meter EMT707CTL

Ventilation unit in
one apartment

1 week

1 week

Swema3000

Outlets on roof +
measured on central
ventilation system

-

-

-

-

Measuring
type
District heating
Domestic
hot water
use and
temperature
Domestic
cold-water
use
Facility electricity

Electricity meter

Apartment
electricity

Electricity meter

Total electricity

Eliq

Momentary
Total electricity

Fluke 41B Power
harmonics analyser
+ Universal Technic current clamps

Momentary
temperature
Logged temperature
Logged
apartment
electricity

Energy use
from apartment ventilation
Momentary
ventilation
flows
Building envelope tightness

Swema3000
Tinytag Plus2

Retrotec DM32
Blower door

1 apartment

3.2 Time diaries
Time diaries are a method commonly used to describe and analyze the relationship between location, activities, and movement of individuals. A time diary differs from a normal diary in the way that it describes an individual’s life
for a period of time in a more or less systematic way. It was developed within
the field of time geography and in several studies within this field has been
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used to study how everyday life affects energy use with a time geographic approach (e.g., References [24–26]). Time diaries often begin to show a pattern
of a person’s movements between the dwelling, workplace, shops they visit,
and when they visit family and friends. It also helps in understanding how long
these activities go on and how they contribute to structuring an individual’s
life. When using time diaries, researchers are often looking for specific activities that they want the respondent to write down which are related to the study’s
objective. It might be that they want to know when they use hot water, when
and for how long they have their windows opened, when they cook, go outside,
etc., but in the end, it is the respondent who decides what gets entered in the
diary. When a respondent keeps a time diary, they often become more aware
of their actions and activities, which can make them reflect more about their
everyday life and help them explain why they do certain things. A time diary
can come in both paper and digital format, where the digital format often comes
as an app to the cell phone or the activities are recorded on the computer [54].
The digital format is often less time-consuming for the researcher and for the
respondent, but some respondents feel more secure with writing by hand
[12,54].
In the case of this study, the participants felt more secure writing their diaries
by hand instead of using a digital format. As previously stated in section 3.1
the residents from 12 apartments agreed to have measurements conducted in
their apartment. Of these 12 households, 11 agreed to also keep a time diary,
the 12th resident stating difficulty to write due to poor eyesight as a reason for
not wanting to keep a time diary. They kept a time diary for the same sevenday period as the measurements of indoor climate were conducted in their
apartment. In the time diary they were asked to fill in what they were doing
(activity), at what time the activity took place (time), where they were (place),
if they were by themselves or with someone (with whom), if they used any
electrical appliances, and as a final note they could add their own comments.

3.3 Building Energy Simulation and validation
Whole Building Energy Simulation is a method for analyzing a building’s energy demand and/or indoor climate based on a variety of input data. It can be
used in building projects to predict future energy demand on a planned building
or to see how renovation or retrofitting of a building will affect the energy
demand. BES is most often seen as the best approach for estimating energy use
in new building projects [14]. Within the field of energy simulation today,
there are many discussions about uncertainties in input data and how it affects
the output, where occupant behavior is seen as one of the biggest “disturbances/uncertainties”. The more accurate the input is, the more accurate the output will be [12]. These uncertainties can lead to quite high discrepancies between the simulated results and real energy use in a building [14], contributing
to the performance gap of a building [15,40].
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For both studied buildings in this thesis, the whole Building Energy Simulation
software IDA-ICE version 4.8 has been used as a tool to estimate energy demand and indoor climate. IDA-ICE is a dynamic BES software, where comfort
indices, thermal conditions and building performance can be estimated [55].
IDA-ICE has been tested and validated. In IEA’s Task 34, IDA-ICE was validated with test cell measurements. It has also been validated according to CEN
standards EN 15255-2007, 15265-2007 [56], and 13791 [57], as well as
ASHRAE Standard 140-2004 [58].
Two models were created for the retirement home in Paper I. One called BESref which used standard user input data, and one called BES-v.2 which used
user input data gathered on-site. For BES-v.2, schedules for electricity use,
airing, and occupancy were created according to the time diaries and measurements for each apartment and implemented into the simulation model. An empirical/realistic validation was done for BES-v.2. To validate BES-v.2, the simulation results of temperature and CO2 for each apartment were compared to
the measurements of temperature and CO2 from the respective apartment.
When the simulated results of temperature and CO2 corresponded to the measurements, the model was considered validated. To achieve the same response
in temperatures and CO2 levels in the model as in the measurements, calibration of the schedules for airing, electricity use, and occupancy was made. The
electricity use in the model was simply put in as a schedule with the same
power [W] and time as the measurements and was compared with the total
electricity use for the entire week to see that the right level was achieved. BESref used the same validated model as BES-v.2 as a base, but instead of using
empirical data for user input data it used standard user input data from Sveby.
The validation process can be seen in Figure 3.
In the case of the office building, the validation could not be empirical/realistic
since the building is only in the planning stage. The model was therefore seen
as validated by relying on the software IDA-ICE to do correct estimations. As
previously stated, IDA-ICE has been validated several times throughout its
history.
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Figure 3. Validation process of BES-ref and BES-v.2.

3.4 Parametric Study
A parametric study was used for the model of the office building to see how
different variables affected the heating and cooling demand of the building.
The variables that were changed were occupancy, electricity use, solar shading
or no solar shading, façade design, and location and orientation of the building.
Occupancy was set as either 0.05 persons/m2 or 0.035 persons/m2 as well as
having two different schedules of time spent in the building. The first schedule
was to represent regular office hours, 9 h/day 5 days/week 50 weeks/year. The
second schedule was made to represent an office that is also utilized during
evening and weekends. This schedule has occupancy from 8-22 during weekdays and 12-22 on weekends and vacation. During weekday evenings (17-22)
the number of occupants is 0.025 persons/m2, and during weekends and vacation the number of occupants is 0.0125 persons/m2. Electricity use followed
the occupancy. All different cases of internal heat gains were named B1-B8
(see Table 4). Solar shading was either implemented as blinds with a control
called sun, which means that the blinds are drawn when the solar heat against
the window reaches 100W/m2, or the building used no solar shading. The
building without solar shading was called C1 and the building with solar shading was called C2. The façade design was changed between two types: façade
type A1 had the saw-toothed façade and type A2 had a regular straight façade
(see Figure 1). The three different locations investigated were Luleå, Linköping, and Malmö. The different orientations were N, NE, E, SE, S, SW, W,
and NW. Combining all different variables created 768 different simulations.
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Values and designation of the different variables can be seen in Table 5 and
what is included in the eight different cases of IHGs can be seen in Table 4.
Table 4. Different values for internal heat gains used in the models. Lighting and equipment do not include electricity use of the ventilation system.
Occupancy
(occupants/m2)

Electricity

Lighting and
equipment
(kWh/m2 × year)

Heat from
occupants
(kWh/m2×year)

Total
(kWh/m2×year)

B1

0.05 workdays

Standard

50.0

11.3

61.3

B2

0.05 workdays

Low

35.0

11,3

46.3

B3

0.035 workdays

Standard

35.0

7.9

42.9

Nam
e

B4

0.035 workdays

Low

24.4

7.9

32.3

B5

0.05 workdays + extended

Standard

70.4

15.8

86.2

B6

0.05 workdays + extended

Low

49.2

15.8

65.0

B7

0.035 workdays + extended

Standard

55.3

12.4

67.7

B8

0.035 workdays + extended

Low

38.5

12.4

50.9

Table 5. The variation of the variables used in the parametric study except internal heat
gains which can be seen in Table 4. Blinds are drawn when solar heat against the windows reach 100W/m2.
Façade

Location

Window shading

Orientation

Description

Designation

Description

Description

Designation

Saw-toothed

A1

Linköping

No Shading

C1

0˚ (N)

Straight

A2

Luleå

Blinds

C2

45˚ (NE)

Malmö

Description

90˚ (E)
135˚ (SE)
180˚ (S)
225˚ (SW)
270˚ (W)
315˚ (NW)
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4. Case studies
The study objects of the thesis are an existing retirement home and a planned
new office building, both located in the city of Linköping, Sweden. A detailed
description of the two studied buildings is presented in this section.
The first studied building is a single building within a city block called
Räknestickan. Räknestickan consists of a total of 99 apartments, placed in five
buildings. Thirty-five of these apartments are so-called assisted living where
the residents have their own safety alarms, and two healthcare providers operate in the block. The studied building is one of the five buildings in the block
and contains 15 apartments, equally placed on three floors. The block was built
in 1983 and has not undergone any renovation or retrofitting since. In a study
of the same city block made by the author of this thesis and a fellow student
prior to the study in Paper I, a questionnaire regarding indoor climate and indoor environment was sent out to the residents. The answers from the questionnaire pointed towards problems with the ventilation system, and in this
block, each apartment has its own air handling unit. Many of the residents did
not know how to operate the air handling unit or did not even know that they
had it [59]. The air handling unit in each apartment was of FTX1 type, with an
electrical heating coil where the residents could control the temperature of the
inflowing air. The main heating system in the building and the apartments was
waterborne radiators with supply from district heating. The studied building of
the retirement home as well as the model can be seen in Figure 4 and technical
and location data can be found in Table 6.

Figure 4. At left is a photo of the studied building of the retirement home and on the
right is the model of that building in IDA-ICE (IDA Indoor Climate and Energy)

1

FTX ventilation means mechanical supply and return with heat recovery.
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Table 6. Technical data of the modelled building in paper 1
Location Data
Country

Sweden

City

Linköping

Longitude

15.53 E

Latitude

58.4 N

Annual mean temperature

6.8˚C
Building

Model floor area

1366.2 m2 (Atemp)

Floor area apartments

1131.7 m2

Model volume
Model ground area

3370.1 m2
427.2 m2

Model envelope area
Window/envelope

1770 m2
5.5 %

Average U-value
Number of apartments
Common area (stairwell, entrance and storage)
Time constant
DVUT
Qtot

0.42 W/m2K
15
234.5 m2
201 h
-13˚C
1036 W/K

Building envelope
Area [m2]
775.38
427.88

U [W/m2K]
0.25
0.18

U*A [W/K]
197.54
75.86

Floor towards
ground
Windows
Doors

427.20

0.45

191.56

97.81
38.06

1.91 (incl. frame)
0.25

186.81
9.61

Direction

Area [m2]

Glazing

g-factor

N

21.32

3-pane

0.68

E

26.97

3-pane

0.68

S

23.63

3-pane

0.68

W

25.89

3-pane

0.68

Walls above ground
Roof

Windows

Construction
External wall
1
External wall
2
External wall
3
External wall
4
Internal wall

Brick 87mm

Air gap 23mm

Gypsum 9mm

Wood 20mm

Air gap 16mm

Gypsum 9mm

Wood 20mm

Air gap 16mm

Gypsum 9mm

Brick 87mm

Air gap 23mm

Insulation
120mm

Roof 1

Concrete
160mm
Concrete
200mm
Concrete
250mm
Wood 25mm

Roof 2

Wood 25mm

Internal floor
External slab

Floor coating
5mm
Floor coating
5mm
Insulation
250mm
Insulation
10mm

Concrete
200mm
Aluminum
1mm
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Insulation
170mm
Insulation
120mm
Insulation
120mm
Concrete
160mm

Gypsum
13mm
Concrete
160mm
Gypsum
13mm

As previously described, the building in Paper II is designed to lower the cooling demand by having a “saw-toothed” façade shape. Sankt Kors has stated
that all their upcoming buildings should reach at least the grade of Silver in the
environmental grading system Miljöbyggnad [60,61]. The building is therefore
designed and modelled with a building envelope that has state-of-the-art insulation levels concerning energy efficient buildings in Sweden, and an FTX type
ventilation system with a heat exchanger efficiency of 80%. The fans in the
ventilation system were set on a fixed speed depending on the number of occupants. These are not the only things that are important to achieve a high grade
in Miljöbyggnad, which has 15 different indicators such as daylight factor, indoor climate both winter and summer based on PPD levels, energy use, share
of renewable energy, etc. [60,61] Technical and location data of the model can
be found in Table 7.
Table 7. Technical and location data of the modelled office building

Longitude
Latitude
Annual mean outdoor
temperature
Winter outdoor design
temperature
Model floor area
Model volume
Model ground area
Model envelope area
Window/envelope
Average U-value
Number of floors
Building heat loss
coefficient
Airtightness

Location data
Linköping (Sweden)
Luleå (Sweden)
15.53 E
22.13 E
58.4 N
65.55 N

Malmö (Sweden)
13.37 E
55.52 N

6.6 ˚C

2.6 ˚C

8.2 ˚C

-16.4 ˚C

-26.8 ˚C

-11.9 ˚C

Building
Angled façade
2308 m2
7155 m3
585.1 m2
2647.2 m2
19.0 %
0.22 W/(m2·K)
4

Straight façade
2308 m2
7154 m3
585 m2
2422.7 m2
20.8 %
0.22 W/(m2·K)
4

592.33 W/K

0.3 L/(s ext. surf.) @50 Pa
Building envelope
Angled façade
Area (m2)
U (W/(m2·K))
Walls above ground
981.59
0.13
Roof
577.0
0.10
Slab on ground
585.1
0.12
Curtain wall total
503.4
0.36
Glazing of curtain wall
201.6
0.70
Closed part curtain wall
301.8
0.13
Thermal bridges
Angled façade
% of total
U·A (W/·K)
transmission
Thermal bridges
158.08
26.7
Construction
Material
Thickness (m)
External wall
Concrete
0.26
Slab on ground
Concrete
0.20
Roof
Concrete
0.20
Ventilation system
Heat exchanger efficiency
Supply air flow rate
Return air flow rate
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526.5 W/K
0.3 L/(s ext. surf). @50 Pa
Straight façade
Area (m2)
U (W/(m2·K))
757.3
0.13
576.9
0.10
585.0
0.12
503.4
0.36
201.6
0.70
301.8
0.13
Straight façade
% of total
transmission
124.2
23.6

U·A (W/·K)

Material
Insulation
Insulation
Insulation
0.8
1.3 L/(s*m2)
1.3 L/(s*m2)

Thickness (m)
0.27
0.20
0.35

5. Results
The results are presented in three different sections divided according to the
three research questions.
How does user behavior and different levels of IHGs affect energy demand in
a retirement home and an office building in Sweden?
Retirement home
When reading the time diaries, it could be seen that the residents of the retirement home were at home for long periods of the day, approximately 20 h/day
and person. It was also clear from reading the time diaries that they aired their
apartments quite often. An excerpt from one resident’s time diary can be seen
in Table 8. When comparing the entries in the diary in Table 8 with the measurements from the same apartment and the same date, which can be seen in
Figure 5, one can see that there are certain activities that influence the measurements more than others. For instance, the resident opens the balcony door
to let out the cats which can clearly be seen affecting both temperature and CO2
levels at around 8:30, 13:30, 20:30, and one last time at around 22:00. The
measurements of this apartment and the time diary were done in November,
where the mean temperature was 5.5 in 2014, which meant this behavior led
to quite high heat losses, thus increasing the heating demand of the building.
There are also activities that lower the heating demand. These activities are for
instance cooking or having guests over. As can be seen in Table 8, the resident
has a guest over at 13:45, and the resident also cooks at around 17:00. Looking
at the measurements in Figure 5, one can see that around 13:45 the temperature
and CO2 level start to increase. This is a direct result from the guest being
present. The cooking can be seen directly in the measurements as a spike in
electricity use, which also leads to an increase in temperature.
Table 8. A transcript from one of the time diaries for one day. The gray posts can clearly
be seen having an impact on the measurements in seen Figure 5.
Time
07.30
08.15
08.16
08.22
08.30

Activity
Waking up, turns on radio
Turns off radio, gets out
of bed
Turns on radio, feeds
the cats, makes tea
Showers and gets
dressed
Hangs out linens on the
balcony

Place

With
whom

Electrical
appliances

Bedroom

Alone

Radio

Bedroom

Alone

Radio

Kitchen

Alone

Water boiler
4 min, radio

Bathroom

Alone

Balcony/ Living
room

Alone

08.3008.50

Balcony door open

08.45

Makes breakfast, eats
breakfast

Kitchen

Alone

09.20

Brushes teeth

Bathroom

Alone

Comments

cats wanted
to be out
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Lamp, micro
(4 min)
Electrical
toothbrush

09.30
09.35
09.3512.00

Takes in the linens and
makes the bed
Turns off the radio

Balcony/ Bedroom
Kitchen

Alone
Radio

Not at home

out

12.00

Home again, turns on radio, washes hands, puts
groceries in fridge

Kitchen

Alone

12.10

Making copies and laminating

Bedroom/kitchen

Alone

Bedroom

Alone

Kitchen

Alone

Bathroom

Alone

12.20
12.42
13.05

At computer, talking on
the phone
Heats and eats food,
does dishes
Empties litter box, vacuums

Radio
Copying machine, laminator
Computer,
cell phone
Micro (3 min)
Lamp, Vacuum cleaner
Vacuum
cleaner

13.10

Vacuuming

13.25

Turns on lamps in windows

Kitchen, living
room, bedroom
Kitchen, living
room

13.2613.40

Lights lantern

Balcony

Alone

Calls hair salon
Has a guest at home,
has coffee, talks, gets
help with computer
Turns off radio and
kitchen lamp

Kitchen

Alone

16.10

Went for a walk

out

17.00

Turns on radio, starts to
make dinner

Kitchen

Alone

17.15

Copying

Bedroom

Alone

17.25
17.40

Does the dishes
Goes through the mail
Turns off radio, turns on
floor lamp, watches TV
Eats, does dishes,
cleans stove

Kitchen
Kitchen

Alone
Alone

Living room

Alone

Kitchen

Alone

Watches TV

Livingroom

Alone

TV

Watches TV

Living room

Alone

TV

22.00

Empties litter box,
washes hands

Bathroom

Alone

22.03

Puts out lantern

Balcony

Alone

22.04

Makes the bed

Bedroom

Alone

22.20

Brushes teeth

Bathroom

Alone

Goes through some papers
Gets ready for bed
Turns off all lights and
goes to bed

Kitchen

Alone

Bathroom

Alone

13.40
13.45
16.10

18.00
19.00
19.0019.45
20.05
20.1522.00
20.4020.46

22.25
22.59
23.15

Alone
Alone

Friend
Kitchen

Lamps
Balcony door
open. Cats
outside
Cell phone
Computer,
water boiler
(4 min)

Very nice with
good company

Alone
Nice with a
walk

Charges cell phone

Radio, stove
(17-19)
Copying machine
Lamp
Lamp
TV, radio,
lamp

Cell phone

Balcony door open

Alone
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Puts on thick
socks
Cats wanted
out

Balcony door
open 22.0322.09
Electric toothbrush

Finally in bed

In the logged measurements of CO2 levels, temperature and electricity use it
could clearly be seen that certain patterns emerged for each household. However, there was not much difference between holidays and regular weekdays
as it usually is in a household where the residents either work or go to school.
Measurements from one day in one apartment can be seen in Figure 5.

4000

20,0

3500
3000

19,8

2500
19,6
2000
19,4
1500
19,2

1000

19,0

500

18,8

0

Electricity [W], CO2-levels [ppm]

20,2

00
01
02
03
04
05
06
07
08
09
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24

Mean temperature [˚C]

Logged measurements from apartment

CO2

Electricity

Mean temperature

Figure 5. Logged measurements of temperature, CO2, and electricity from the same
apartment and day as the time diary shown in Table 8.

The time diaries together with the measurements gave a clear picture of what
activities affected the indoor climate and electricity use, and in what manner.
The behavior-related effects on heating demand in the studied retirement home
were mostly due to airing. According to the simulations, heat losses due to
airing accounted for 8 kWh/m2, year. The residents had an electricity use from
lighting and household appliances of approximately 20 kWh/m2, year.
Office building
In office buildings behavior such as airing through opening of windows is not
usually a problem and this study has focused on occupancy and use of equipment, and not on specific behaviors of staff when they are in the office. But if
one considers working from home and/or using the office building later in the
evening as a behavior, one can see that this sort of behavior has a distinct impact on the heating and cooling demand of an office building.
The highest total energy demand is seen when both occupancy and electricity use are high, as in case B5, where the building is used for longer periods of
the day ad electricity use is high. When comparing case B5 using solar shading
and a straight façade to the case with the lowest total energy use in each city,
the following differences are obtained: In Malmö the total heating and cooling
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demand is 52% lower in case B8 than case B5, in Linköping it is 44% lower in
case B4 than case B5, and in Luleå it is 31% lower in case B3 than case B5.
How is energy demand affected in a retirement home and an office building in
Sweden, when using empirical and/or probable future values of IHGs and behavior compared to today’s standard values?
Retirement home
As stated earlier, it could be seen in the time diaries that the residents of the
retirement home were home quite a lot. The residents were home for approximately 20 h/day, which gives a difference of plus 6 h/day compared to standard
values for a normal Swedish household, where people are at home for 14 h/day.
Despite being at home for longer periods of time, they used less electricity than
the average Swedish household. The residents had an electricity use of approximately 19 kWh/m2 instead of 30 kWh/m2, which is the standard value. The
reason for the residents being home longer periods of the day is most likely
due to the fact that many of them have retired so they do not go to work anymore. The reason for them using less electricity is probably because they own
fewer electrical appliances than the “younger” population of Sweden. It can
also be because they were taught growing up that one should try to save electricity, and/or that they simply want to save money by not using unnecessary
amounts of appliances and for instance always turning off the lights when leaving a room.
It could clearly be seen that the model with the schedules based on time diaries
and logged measurements, called BES-v.2, had higher energy use than the
building where standard values were used, called BES-ref. It was also clear
that much of this difference came from a higher degree of airing, which was
implemented in BES-v.2 according to the time diaries and measurements. Energy losses due to airing were about 8 kWh/m2 in BES-v.2 according to the
simulations, which is twice as high as the standard values of user input data for
households [30]. The total energy use for space heating was 24% higher in
BES-v.2 compared to BES-ref. How the model’s energy demand and electricity use was affected on building level can be seen in Table 9.
Table 9. Energy use on building level for both models of the retirement home and comparison between the two.
Difference
BES-ref [kWh]

BES-v.2 [kWh]

BES-ref to BES-v.2

Heating from radiators (DH)

48545

58345

20%

AHU heating (electrical)

3432

6357

85%

Total energy for space heating

51976

64702

24%

Energy loss due to airing

5464

10865

99%

Household electricity (input)

34092

20659

-39%
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On apartment level the differences were quite high between BES-v.2 compared
to BES-ref. There were also large differences between the individual apartments, especially in BES-v.2. The apartment with the largest difference in airing losses compared between BES-ref and BES-v.2 had a difference of 42.6
kWh/m2, where BES-ref had losses of 4.3 kWh/m2 and BES-v.2 had losses of
46.9 kWh/m2. In that particular apartment, the residents always had the bedroom window slightly opened during the night all year round. The apartment
with the largest difference in total energy demand had a difference of 170%. It
should be said that this apartment had very low energy use from the beginning
due to the resident keeping a low indoor temperature so the difference in total
was 21.6 kWh/m2, where BES-v.2 had the highest demand with 34.3 kWh/m2.
The apartment with the largest difference in energy demand for space heating
between BES-ref and BES-v.2 in absolute numbers had a difference of 48.5
kWh/m2, and once again it was BES-v.2 that had the highest demand.
Office building
When comparing energy demand between cases using standard values for user
input data, represented by IHGs case B1, with cases using probable future
IHGs, represented by case B2-B8, there are some distinct differences between
the locations. In Luleå, energy demand for heating and cooling when using
IHGs case B1 end up in the middle of all scenarios (see Figure 6). In Linköping
and Malmö, energy demand for heating and cooling when using IHGs case B1
becomes the second highest compared to the other scenarios (see Figure 6).
One aspect that is the same for all locations is that the cooling demand is always the second highest across all scenarios when using standard values for
user input data (B1). The only case of IHGs that has a higher cooling demand
than B1, is B5, which uses standard values together with an extended occupancy (see Table 4 for description of the different cases). In Table 10, energy
demand for heating and cooling for case B1 is compared to energy demand for
heating and cooling of the other cases of IHGs. All the compared cases in Table
10 have the straight façade and use solar shading.
Case B5, B6, B7, and B8 represent scenarios where the office is utilized
during more hours of the week, such as evenings and weekends. In Luleå, every
case with occupancy during evenings and weekends (B5, B6, B7, B8) generates a higher energy demand for heating and cooling than case B1, while in
Linköping and Malmö it is only case B5 that generates a higher energy demand
for heating and cooling than B1.
The results in Table 10 show that by using less electricity but keeping a
standard occupancy, represented by case B2, energy demand for heating and
cooling could be lowered by 12% in Luleå, 25% in Linköping, and 31% in
Malmö. Case B2 represents a future scenario where we have more energy-efficient office equipment but keep the same occupancy as today. B3 represents
a scenario where more people work from home, but the office equipment has
not become more energy-efficient, and compared to B1 the energy use is still
lower. This is since there is less occupancy, there is also less IHGs from office
equipment, even if the equipment has not become more energy efficient. If B1
is compared to case B4, which represents a scenario where staff works more
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from home (less occupancy) and the office equipment is more energy efficient,
the energy demand for heating and cooling in Malmö is 39% lower in case B4,
in Linköping it is 32% lower, and in Luleå it is 11% lower.
Table 10. Energy demand for heating and cooling for all cases of internal gains compared to case B1, which uses standard input data. All results are from the model with a
straight facade and solar shading.
B1

B2

B3

B4

B5

B6

B7

B8

Difference compared to B1

-

-31%

-33%

-39%

+21%

-30%

-27%

-42%

Heating+Cooling
[kWh/year]

68499

47193

45723

41610

82882

47958

49930

39452

Difference compared to B1

-

-25%

-27%

-32%

+21%

-19%

-17%

-29%

Heating+Cooling
[kWh/year]

75875

56523

55073

51054

92424

61456

63265

53792

Difference compared to B1

-

-12%

-12%

-11%

+27%

+8%

+8%

+6%

Heating+Cooling
[kWh/year]

84119

74225

74195

74911

107044

90458

90900

89296

Malmö

Linköping

Luleå
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Malmö
140000
120000
100000
80000
60000
40000
20000
0
A2, A2, A1, A1, A2, A2, A1, A1, A2, A2, A1, A1, A2, A2, A1, A1, A2, A2, A1, A1, A2, A2, A1, A1, A2, A2, A1, A1, A2, A2, A1, A1,
B5, B5, B5, B5, B7, B7, B7, B7, B6, B6, B6, B6, B1, B1, B1, B1, B8, B8, B8, B8, B2, B2, B2, B2, B3, B3, B3, B3, B4, B4, B4, B4,
C1 C2 C1 C2 C1 C2 C1 C2 C1 C2 C1 C2 C1 C2 C1 C2 C1 C2 C1 C2 C1 C2 C1 C2 C1 C2 C1 C2 C1 C2 C1 C2

Linköping
140000
120000
100000
80000
60000
40000
20000
0
A2, A2, A1, A1, A2, A2, A1, A1, A2, A2, A1, A1, A2, A2, A1, A1, A2, A2, A1, A1, A2, A2, A1, A1, A2, A2, A1, A1, A2, A2, A1, A1,
B5, B5, B5, B5, B7, B7, B7, B7, B6, B6, B6, B6, B1, B1, B1, B1, B8, B8, B8, B8, B2, B2, B2, B2, B3, B3, B3, B3, B4, B4, B4, B4,
C1 C2 C1 C2 C1 C2 C1 C2 C1 C2 C1 C2 C1 C2 C1 C2 C1 C2 C1 C2 C1 C2 C1 C2 C1 C2 C1 C2 C1 C2 C1 C2

Luleå
140000
120000
100000
80000
60000
40000
20000
0
A2, A2, A1, A1, A2, A2, A1, A1, A2, A2, A1, A1, A2, A2, A1, A1, A2, A2, A1, A1, A2, A2, A1, A1, A2, A2, A1, A1, A2, A2, A1, A1,
B5, B5, B5, B5, B7, B7, B7, B7, B6, B6, B6, B6, B1, B1, B1, B1, B8, B8, B8, B8, B2, B2, B2, B2, B3, B3, B3, B3, B4, B4, B4, B4,
C1 C2 C1 C2 C1 C2 C1 C2 C1 C2 C1 C2 C1 C2 C1 C2 C1 C2 C1 C2 C1 C2 C1 C2 C1 C2 C1 C2 C1 C2 C1 C2

cooling kWh

heating kWh

Figure 6. Total energy use divided into heating and cooling demand for all cases with
the reference surface facing north. Internal heat gains (B1–B8) are in order from highest
to lowest (left to right) for each location. A1 is angled façade and A2 is straight façade.
C1 is without blinds and C2 is with blinds.
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How is energy efficiency perceived when using two different indicators, if
changes in IHGs and user behavior occur in a retirement home and an office
building in Sweden?
The most widely used indicator for measuring energy efficiency in buildings
in Sweden is kWh/m2 and year, hence abbreviated to kWh/m2. In this study the
indicator kWh/(m2 × hpers) and year, hence abbreviated to kWh/m2*hpers, has
been used to compare how energy-efficiency can be perceived differently by
using different indicators.
Retirement home
When comparing BES-ref with BES-v.2 the results are that BES-ref is perceived as the most energy efficient when kWh/m2 is used as indicator (see Table 11). If kWh/m2* hpers is used as indicator, BES-v.2 is perceived as the
most energy efficient (see Table 11). As previously described, BES-ref uses
Sveby’s standard of occupancy in residential buildings which is 14 h/day per
person and BES-v.2 uses actual occupancy hours gathered in the study, which
shows that the residents are at home approximately 20 h/day and person.
Table 11. Comparison between Bes-ref and Bes-v.2 for both indicator kWh/m2 and
kWh/m2*hpers
BES-ref
kWh/m2

BES-v.2
kWh/m2

BES-ref
kWh/m2*hpers

BES-v.2
kWh/m2*hpers

Heating from radiators (DH)

35,5

42,7

39*10-5

32*10-5

AHU heating (electrical)

2,5

4,7

2,7*10-5

3,6*10-5

Total energy for space heating

38

47,4

41*10-5

36*10-5

Energy loss due to airing

4

8

4,3*10-5

6,1*10-5

Household electricity (input)

25

15,1

27*10-5

11*10-5

Office building
If kWh/m2 is used as indicator, it can be seen in Figure 7-9 that in all cities that
the cases with low IHGs can be perceived as more energy efficient. However,
it is not the case with the absolute lowest IHGs, case B4, that can be perceived
as the most energy efficient. In Malmö it is the case with internal gains B8,
which has the fourth lowest IHGs, in Linköping and Luleå it is the case with
the third lowest internal gains, B2 that can be perceived as the most energy
efficient. As can be seen in Figure 7-9, the cases that can be perceived as the
most energy efficient when using the indicator kWh/m2*hpers are now the
cases using B6 as IHGs for all cities. B6 have the third highest IHGs and have
low electricity use and high occupancy with extended hours. When using
kWh/m2*hpers, one can also see that the IHGs case with the fewest occupancy
hours, case B3, is perceived as the least energy efficient in Linköping and Luleå, while in Malmö it is case B1 that is perceived as the worst, closely followed by case B3. Case B4 has the lowest occupancy hours and the lowest
total IHGs of all cases and is perceived as the third worst in Malmö and Linköping and the second worst in Luleå.
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Malmö
60
50
40
30
20
10
0
A2, A2, A1, A1, A2, A2, A1,A1, A2, A2, A1, A1, A2, A2, A1, A1,A2, A2, A1, A1, A2, A2, A1, A1, A2, A2,A1, A1, A2, A2, A1, A1,
B5, B5, B5, B5, B7, B7, B7, B7, B6, B6, B6, B6, B1, B1, B1, B1, B8, B8, B8, B8, B2, B2, B2, B2, B3, B3, B3, B3, B4, B4, B4, B4,
C1 C2 C1 C2 C1 C2 C1 C2 C1 C2 C1 C2 C1 C2 C1 C2 C1 C2 C1 C2 C1 C2 C1 C2 C1 C2 C1 C2 C1 C2 C1 C2

cooling kWh/m2

heating kWh/m2

2,50E-04

2,00E-04

1,50E-04

1,00E-04

5,00E-05

0,00E+00
A2,A2,A1,A1,A2,A2,A1,A1,A2,A2,A1,A1,A2,A2,A1,A1,A2,A2,A1,A1,A2,A2,A1,A1,A2,A2,A1,A1,A2,A2,A1,A1,
B5, B5, B5, B5, B7, B7, B7, B7, B6, B6, B6, B6, B1, B1, B1, B1, B8, B8, B8, B8, B2, B2, B2, B2, B3, B3, B3, B3, B4, B4, B4, B4,
C1 C2 C1 C2 C1 C2 C1 C2 C1 C2 C1 C2 C1 C2 C1 C2 C1 C2 C1 C2 C1 C2 C1 C2 C1 C2 C1 C2 C1 C2 C1 C2

cooling kWh/(m2*hpers)

heating kWh/(m2*hpers)

Figure 7. (above) Heating and cooling demand for all cases in Malmö with indicator
kWh/m2, year, (Below) heating and cooling demand with indicator kWh/(m2*hpers), and
year. Internal heat gains cases B1–B8 are ordered from highest to lowest (left to right).
A1 is angled façade and A2 is straight façade. C1 is without blinds and C2 is with blinds.
Detailed description of the designations on the X-axis can be found in Table 4 and 5.
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Linköping
60
50
40
30
20
10
0
A2,A2, A1,A1,A2, A2,A1, A1,A2,A2, A1,A1,A2, A2,A1, A1,A2,A2, A1,A1,A2, A2,A1,A1, A2,A2, A1,A1,A2, A2,A1,A1,
B5, B5, B5, B5, B7, B7, B7, B7, B6, B6, B6, B6, B1, B1, B1, B1, B8, B8, B8, B8, B2, B2, B2, B2, B3, B3, B3, B3, B4, B4, B4, B4,
C1 C2 C1 C2 C1 C2 C1 C2 C1 C2 C1 C2 C1 C2 C1 C2 C1 C2 C1 C2 C1 C2 C1 C2 C1 C2 C1 C2 C1 C2 C1 C2

cooling kWh/m2

heating kWh/m2

2,50E-04

2,00E-04

1,50E-04

1,00E-04

5,00E-05

0,00E+00
A2,A2,A1,A1,A2,A2,A1,A1,A2,A2,A1,A1,A2,A2,A1,A1,A2,A2,A1,A1,A2,A2,A1,A1,A2,A2,A1,A1,A2,A2,A1,A1,
B5, B5, B5, B5, B7, B7, B7, B7, B6, B6, B6, B6, B1, B1, B1, B1, B8, B8, B8, B8, B2, B2, B2, B2, B3, B3, B3, B3, B4, B4, B4, B4,
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Figure 8. (above) Heating and cooling demand for all cases in Linköping with indicator
kWh/m2, year, (Below) heating and cooling demand with indicator kWh/(m2*hpers), and
year. Internal heat gains cases B1–B8 are ordered from highest to lowest (left to right).
A1 is angled façade and A2 is straight façade. C1 is without blinds and C2 is with blinds.
Detailed description of the designations on the X-axis can be found in Table 4 and 5.
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Figure 9. (above) Heating and cooling demand for all cases in Luleå with indicator
kWh/m2, year, (Below) heating and cooling demand with indicator kWh/(m2*hpers), and
year. Internal heat gains cases B1–B8 are ordered from highest to lowest (left to right).
A1 is angled façade and A2 is straight façade. C1 is without blinds and C2 is with blinds.
Detailed description of the designations on the X-axis can be found in Table 4 and 5.
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6. Discussion
As can be seen in the results, user behavior and internal heat gains have a high
impact on energy demand both in a retirement home and in an office building
in Sweden. A brief overview of the results from the office building show that
by decreasing the electricity use and keeping standard occupancy, the energy
demand could be reduced by 12–31% depending on location. According to the
results for the retirement home, energy losses due to airing was approximately
twice as high as the standard values suggests. This could indicate that the standard values need to be adjusted. The high amount of airing in the retirement
home seems to be due to two factors. The first factor is that the ventilation
system in the apartments is from 1983, has not been maintained as it should
be, and does not provide an acceptable air quality which leads to extra airing.
The results from the questionnaire of indoor climate and indoor environment
conducted in the previous study made it clear that many residents perceived
the air as being of poor quality. The second factor is that this kind of airing
behavior is something that many of the residents in the retirement home had
grown up with and were used to do in their previous homes. A common practice in Sweden, according to the interviews with the residents, was to air your
home twice a day by opening windows and doors, even during colder periods
of the year. This should not be needed in a building with an FTX type ventilation system. After interviewing the participants, it was also clear that they had
received little to no information about their ventilation system from the landlord, which meant that they had almost no knowledge of how it worked. The
ventilation system was also located behind a heavy wooden panel, which for
an elderly citizen would be very hard to move when it is time to change filters
or to adjust the heat from the electrical heating coil. One could argue that it
would be beneficial both for the landlord and the residents, if the residents had
received more information from the landlord about their ventilation system,
and that the landlord changes filters when the time comes. In order to lower
the heating demand of the building, the best measure would probably be to
replace the ventilation systems with a newer central mechanical ventilation
system with heat recovery that hopefully would make the air quality better.
This together with informing the residents how the system works and that airing in the manner that they are used to, may not be necessary with that sort of
ventilation system, would probably reduce the heating need.
In an office building there are other issues regarding occupant behavior and
there is also often a cooling demand, which is uncommon in regular residential
buildings in Sweden. As the results show, the cooling demand is not affected
very much whether the building is located in the southern or northernmost part
of Sweden. This could lead to the conclusion that cooling demand for this
building is mainly affected by internal heat gains and not affected much by
outdoor climate in Sweden. On the other hand, the results show that heating
demand is affected to a higher degree by location in Sweden. If looking at the
results from one location at a time, energy for heating and cooling is mostly
affected by how high the internal gains are, which is dominated by heat from
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electrical appliances. In an office building, the use of electrical appliances is
strongly related to the staff, since staff use computers, copying machines, microwaves for heating lunch, etc. This should mean that the less staff, the less
energy demand and electricity use. However, in the results we can see that
when the IHGs get very low, the total energy demand (excluding electricity
use) starts to increase, which is due to the increased heating demand. One must
also consider the fact that a building with low occupancy has fewer people
utilizing the energy delivered to the building, which could be seen as a waste
of energy. As stated in the results, the IHGs yielding the lowest heating and
cooling demand are case B8 in Malmö and case B2 in Linköping and Luleå.
All of these cases of IHGs have low electricity use, B8=38.5 kWh/m2 and
B2=35 kWh/m2, and rather high occupancy, B8=12.4 kWh/m2 and B4=11.3
kWh/m2. This leads to the conclusion that there should be an optimum for
every building to strive for when it comes to internal heat gains in order to have
as energy efficient building as possible. In building projects, it should therefore
be good practice to investigate what level of internal heat gains the building
should aim for in the use phase, taking occupancy and electricity use into consideration, in order to have as low energy demand as possible. This is instead
of how it is today, when in the beginning of a project, standard values for occupancy and electricity use are used as input in calculations and/or simulations,
and it is only in later stages that more accurate input for occupancy and electricity use is used. In early stages of a building project, it is of course difficult
to know how many people will be working in the building and how they will
use the offices, but if it is decided early on in the building project what the
optimal internal heat gains are for the specific building, the rest of the design
can use that as a base. For example, instead of designing a building and then
using standard user input data for the energy simulations/calculations, a quick
study could be done with a range of different IHGs to see what level of IHGs,
including heat from occupants and electrical appliances, yields the least energy
demand for the building in terms of heating and cooling. Then, in the following
steps of the design phase, designers will know how many people the building
should be designed for. However, in order for this to work and be usable in
building projects calculations and/or simulations must be easy to do, so maybe
the standard values for IHGs should be per person instead of per m2 as it is
today. Of course, this could easily be translated from today’s standard values,
but in order to make it easier for the people doing the energy calculations, IHGs
could be stated in kWh/pers directly in the standards. The IHGs of case B1 is
the case using standard values for user input data. When looking at the results
we can see that if we would apply the process described above in the design
phase and design the building to hold the number of people using the amount
of electricity as in IHGs case B8 in Malmö, the sum of energy demand for
heating and cooling could be decreased from 22 to 14 kWh/m2 if comparing
the building with the same façade design, solar shading, and orientation. If the
same comparison is done in Linköping, but between IHGs case B1 and B2, the
sum of energy demand for heating and cooling can be decreased from 14 to 9
kWh/m2. However, in Luleå the sum of energy demand for heating and cooling
is only decreased from 6.5 to 5 kWh/m2 between IHGs case B1 and B2, which
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has much to do with the higher heating need in Luleå. This means that for a
building located in the northern parts of Sweden the standard values for IHGs
are actually quite good from an energy demand point of view, while in the
more southern parts of Sweden it would be better to design the building for
other IHGs.
Comparing the results from the two models of the retirement home BESref, which uses standard values, and BES-v.2, which uses empirical data as
input, shows that using the standard values for user input data cannot accurately predict real energy use in the building. The BES-ref model underestimates the needed energy for space heating and compared to BES-v.2 it shows
a heating demand of 24% less. This is probably due to the fact that the standard
values for user input data are gathered and developed from regular Swedish
homes, and not specifically housing with elderly residents. In this study it
could be seen, as previously described, that the residents are at home longer
periods of the day, use less electricity, and air a lot more than the regular population in Sweden. Since all these behavioral aspects affect the energy use in a
building, standard values for more types of buildings should therefore be developed to decrease the energy performance gap. By the time this is written,
Sveby has user input data for office buildings, schools, and residential buildings. The author of this thesis suggests that user input data should also be developed for retirement homes and also other kinds of public buildings. One
thing that needs to be addressed is that when the younger generations of today
grow old, they will probably not act the same way as elderly people today. As
stated before, some of the residents at the retirement home said in interviews
that the reason they aired was because they had been taught to do so and did it
in their previous homes. This is a practice which, according to the author, is
not as widespread among younger generations. This means that these user input data must be regularly updated so that better predictions of energy use can
be made in building projects. They are regularly updated today but the author
of this thesis would claim that they are not updated often enough.
Here is one difference between office buildings and residential buildings.
When residential buildings are planned it is difficult to anticipate how many or
how few people that will live in the building. This means that in a building
project for a residential building, it is most convenient to use the standard values for user input data, and from that try to design as efficient a building as
possible. On the other hand, when planning an office building, the real estate
owner, or businesses using the building could have more to say about how
many people should be allowed to use the building and could therefore try to
find the “optimal” internal heat gains for the building as described above.
One thing that has not been addressed so far in this discussion is the choice of
method and how it can be developed. This study has been done mainly with
energy simulations. In the case with the retirement home, it was conducted on
an existing building where much input data could be gathered on site. There
are always uncertainties in collected data, and this is also the case in this study.
There is the accuracy of measuring equipment used, in some cases the occupants had moved the measuring equipment to other locations in the rooms of
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their apartments, and how accurate the residents’ logs are in the time diaries.
There are also other uncertainties, such as accuracy of drawings, U-values,
measurements of airflows, material parameters etc. Then there is also the validation of the model, and in this case, it was not possible to validate against
energy use since the central heating plant was connected to the entire block
and not the single building investigated. This meant that validation had to be
made against indoor temperature and CO2 level. In retrospect it would have
been very good to also be able to validate against energy use. Despite these
uncertainties, the results are indicative and does have significance. When it
comes to the office building no measurements were made since the building is
only in the planning stage. What could be argued however is how well the
different cases of IHGs correspond to real-life scenarios. Are they predicative
of future scenarios or will we use buildings in a completely different way?
One thing that could have a large impact on the results, is if the model were
to have individual office rooms instead of office landscapes. If this were the
case, it is very likely that the cooling demand would increase, which would
impact the results. In the author’s opinion, the method of using time diaries
together with measurements is a great way to find behavior affecting energy
use, at least in residential buildings. It can also be used to create more accurate
building energy simulations of existing buildings and to develop better standard values for user input data. The method is however very time consuming
which is an obstacle for it to be used in the building industry. If it could be
developed so that it is less time consuming it could open up the use for it within
the industry.
When comparing energy efficiency with two different indicators we can see
that when using kWh/m2, it is more beneficial to have less internal gains, and
when using kWh/m2*hpers, it seems to be more beneficial to have a high occupancy and low electricity use in order to get as low cooling and heating demand as possible in the building. The indicator kWh/m2 does not take into account the actual use of the building and therefore it almost only depends on the
technical aspects of the building, such as U-values, glazed areas, ventilation
and heating system. This means that if the internal gains are low, less cooling
will be needed, and the total energy demand will be low, unless the IHGs are
so low that the heating demand start to increase more than the cooling demand
is decreased. According to this study, this only happens in the cases with the
lowest internal gains. When it comes to kWh/m2*hpers it considers both the
technical aspects of the building and also the occupancy. The results show that
when using this indicator, IHGs case B6 is perceived as the most energy efficient in all three cities. Case B6 has the third highest IHGs in the study, having
high occupancy but low electricity use. Cases B3 and B4, which have the two
lowest IHGs, become the worst from an energy efficiency point of view when
using kWh/m2*hpers in Linköping and Luleå, closely followed by B1 in Linköping, while in Malmö B1 is the worst closely followed by B3 and B4. B1
uses the standard values for user input data while B3 has less occupancy but
normal electricity use and B4 has low occupancy and low electricity use. This
means that it is perceived as good practice to have either prolonged hours of
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use in the building or more people working in the building. The building could
be seen as more area-efficient and also more energy efficient, since the delivered energy is utilized by more people. One problem with this indicator however, as stated by [19], is that it exponentially overestimates the effect of the
space and person hour efficiency. Regardless of this the author believes that it
would be good if some sort of indicator that includes occupancy hours was
used instead of just kWh/m2 in the future so that a measure of space efficiency
and the utilization of delivered energy was taken into consideration. One thing
that must not be forgotten is how a higher occupancy affects the building in
terms of wear and tear. Can there be a way for real estate owners to gain anything from increasing the use of a building or will there just be more expenses
due to higher maintenance costs? Another thing that can also be discussed is if
we were to spend more time outside of our homes during evenings or weekends, for instance in an office building which is let out for some other activity
during these times. Then the energy that is delivered to our homes will not be
utilized in the same amount, which in that case might render our homes to be
seen as less energy efficient. When this paper is written, there is an ongoing
pandemic of COVID-19. This has led to a lot of people working from home
instead of going to their offices. When data of energy use from office buildings
can be gathered for 2020, we might see a decrease of energy use there if the
owners have actively decreased heating and cooling needs since almost no one
has been in the buildings. The question is, will we see more people working
from home even after the pandemic is over? It has been the trend for some time
that people are working more from home even before the pandemic and now
people have also been forced to learn how to use digital tools for meetings and
other work-related things, which makes it even easier to work from home. If
this comes to pass, we might need to have buildings that are more adaptable in
our use of them. Adaptable ventilation systems, adaptable heating and cooling
systems, easy to change layout depending on the number of employees, etc.
But maybe everything does not come down to the buildings themselves in order to have energy efficient buildings. We who use them might also have to
become more adaptable, put on that extra sweater when we are feeling cold
instead of just complaining about the indoor temperature, and draw the blinds
when it gets a little too hot or the sun shines on our screens.
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7. Conclusions
Conclusions of this thesis is presented in three sections divided by the research
questions.
How does user behavior and different levels of IHGs affect energy demand in
a retirement home and an office building in Sweden?
In the retirement home in this study, three behavior patterns have been identified as affecting heating demand the most. These are airing, using less electricity than the average population, and being at home for longer periods of the
day than the average population. Staying at home and using less electricity is
linked to the internal gains, and in this case the results show that even though
the residents are at home for longer periods of the day than the average population, the heat from the residents is not enough to make up for the heat loss
due to airing and the lower heat emitted from electrical appliances.
According to the results in this study, the factor that affects energy demand the
most in an office building is electricity use, which is closely linked to occupancy, both of which affect the IHGs. The case that had the highest IHGs also
yielded the highest total energy demand for heating and cooling in all three
investigated cities. The most effect from lowering the IHGs can be seen in
Malmö, which is the most southern of the three cities.
How is energy demand affected in a retirement home and an office building in
Sweden, when using empirical and/or probable future values of IHGs and behavior compared to today’s standard values?
Comparing the model that used standard user input data, Bes-ref, with the one
that used actual input data gathered through measurements and time diaries in
the retirement home, Bes-v.2 showed that standard user input data does not
correspond well to how people living in retirement homes act. The standard
user input data should therefore be developed for more different types of buildings than they are today.
In the office building the comparison was made between a case using standard
user input data and several different cases of possible future IHGs. The results
show that much can be gained simply by decreasing the electricity use for office equipment and lighting. So, decreasing electricity use is not only good in
itself, but it also has a positive effect on the overall energy demand.
How is energy efficiency perceived when using two different indicators, if
changes in IHGs and user behavior occur in a retirement home and an office
building in Sweden?
When using the Swedish standard indicator for energy efficiency, kWh/m2, in
the retirement home, Bes-ref was perceived to be the most energy efficient.
This was despite Bes-v.2 having lower electricity use. Since there is no cooling
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in the building, the low electricity use affects the heating demand in a negative
way since it gives off less IHGs. However, when the indicator was changed to
kWh/(m2*hpers) which includes hours of use, Bes-v.2 was perceived as the
most energy efficient. This is an effect of the increased occupancy hours when
using the empirical input data for the model.
When using kWh/m2 in the office building, the cases with low IHGs are perceived as more energy efficient. However, if using kWh/(m2*hpers), the cases
with low IHGs and primarily low occupancy hours, are perceived as the least
energy efficient. Nonetheless, it is not the cases with the highest IHGs that are
perceived to be the most energy efficient with this indicator, but it is case B6,
which has the third highest IHGs. This is because B6 has high occupancy, regular office hours plus evenings and weekends, but low electricity use.
General conclusions
For new office buildings it should be of highest priority to have as low electricity use as possible to bring down the internal heat gains and, in this way,
lower the cooling and total energy demand. The author would also recommend
that quick parametric studies using different levels of internal heat gains be
conducted in the project stage of new office buildings. This could help to decide how many people the office should be designed for. In the retirement
home there is a large offset in the simulated results when using standard user
input data compared to using user input data gathered on-site. This would suggest that standard user input data cannot be used for a retirement home and that
the user input data must be developed further. As of today, there are standard
user input data for office buildings, schools, and residential buildings. These
need to be extended to include more different types of buildings, such as retirement homes. It is also important that these standards are continuously updated since our behavior changes over time. For instance, it is highly unlikely
that the next generation to come to a retirement home will act in the exact same
way as those that are there now. Also, technology changes over time too. For
instance, LED lighting should be considered in Sveby’s standardized user input data, since the technology made a huge entry into the market just after
Sveby came out with their first versions of default values. The question of
which indicator for energy efficiency should be used must be further investigated, since kWh/m2 seems to promote buildings with low occupancy due to
low occupancy often meaning low electricity use and therefore low internal
heat gains. Low occupancy could mean that buildings are not utilized in an
efficient way and should therefore be considered inefficient. Exchanging or
combining kWh/m2 with an indicator which also takes occupancy into consideration is therefore recommended.
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8. Further work
As stated in section 1.3 the overall research project is supposed to highlight
driving forces and obstacles for implementation of energy-efficient solutions
in city district development. To reach the overall goal, three more studies have
been planned. The first study will investigate drivers and obstacles for implementation of energy efficient innovations in new building projects. Hopefully
this will shed light on both issues and good examples in the process of building
projects, so that the obstacles can be avoided, and the good examples reused
and/or developed further in future building projects. The second study will be
on indicators of energy efficiency, but instead of looking at a building level,
the study will look at indicators on a city district level. The third study will be
a systems analysis on a city district level. Calculating and simulating different
energy solutions for a city district, and also possibly study power demand, and
how peaks in power demand can be decreased in a city district like Ebbepark.
If there can be energy exchange between different buildings such as offices
and residential buildings, it might be possible to cut power peaks in the local
energy system.
To study what would happen if the model of the office building was modelled
with individual office rooms instead of open office landscapes, would also be
of interest. Running the same simulations as in Paper II will probably yield a
higher cooling demand. The increased cooling demand might change which
case of IHGs will be the most energy efficient. Combining that study with Paper II could give useful knowledge on the difference in energy demand between using open office landscapes and individual offices.
The author of this thesis would also claim that it should be of importance
to investigate if electricity use deriving from staffs and occupants in buildings
should be included in the Swedish legislations of energy use, and in that case
how.
How a high amount of airing and low electricity use affects a building’s
energy system, is dependent on the surrounding energy system and what sort
of energy carriers that are used for heating and electricity. A future study could
investigate the effect on energy and power demand depending on choices of
operating strategy and occupant behavior, and also how this affects a building’s GHG emissions. By using average values for GHG emissions in Sweden,
the conclusion is that it is better with high electricity use and a low heating
demand than vice versa. However, considering problems with power demand
and a systems view on electricity and district heating in power and heating
systems, other conclusions might be drawn.
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Abstract: Building energy simulation (BES) models rely on a variety of different input data, and the
more accurate the input data are, the more accurate the model will be in predicting energy use.
The objective of this paper is to show a method for obtaining higher accuracy in building energy
simulations of existing buildings by combining time diaries with data from logged measurements,
and also to show that more variety is needed in template values of user input data in different kinds
of buildings. The case studied in this article is a retirement home in Linköping, Sweden. Results from
time diaries and interviews were combined with logged measurements of electricity, temperature,
and CO2 levels to create detailed occupant behavior schedules for use in BES models. Two BES
models were compared, one with highly detailed schedules of occupancy, electricity use, and airing,
and one using standardized input data of occupant behavior. The largest differences between the
models could be seen in energy losses due to airing and in household electricity use, where the one
with standardized user input data had a higher amount of electricity use and less losses due to airing
of 39% and 99%, respectively. Time diaries and interviews, together with logged measurements,
can be great tools to detect behavior that affects energy use in buildings. They can also be used
to create detailed schedules and behavioral models, and to help develop standardized user input
data for more types of buildings. This will help improve the accuracy of BES models so the energy
efficiency gap can be reduced.
Keywords: building energy simulation; occupant behavior; energy performance; indoor climate;
retirement home; user input data

1. Introduction
In the European Union (EU), buildings are responsible for approximately 40% of energy use and 36%
of CO2 emissions [1]. The building sector is also responsible for about 60% of electricity consumption,
and about one-third of the total energy use in the building sector can be related to non-domestic
buildings [2]. In 2016, the total energy use in the building sector in Sweden was 80.5 TWh, and
approximately 27% of this energy use was from public buildings [3]. When renovating or constructing
new buildings, it is important to have an idea on how the energy use will be affected by the users.
One way to do this is with building energy simulation (BES). However, BES models rely on a variety of
different input data, and the more accurate the input data are, the more accurate the model will be in
predicting energy use. In many cases, when it comes to whole-building simulation, there are significant
discrepancies between simulated results and actual energy use of the real buildings [4]; this is called the
Energies 2019, 12, 2072; doi:10.3390/en12112072
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“energy performance gap” [5]. However, whole-building simulation is often held as the best approach
when it comes to analyzing performance in the building industry [6]. Many times, these differences
come from the behavioral patterns of the residents, which are hard to predict and to simulate [7].
In Sweden, it is now standard to use template values and schedules for user behavior. The template
values used in Sweden are usually from Sveby´s reports on standardized user input data, which are
available for residential housing, office buildings, and schools [8–10]. Sveby stands for “standardize
and verify energy performance in buildings”, and it is a branch overlapping program that produces
instruments that aid and standardize energy use. However, these template values and schedules were
only developed for residential buildings in the form of apartment buildings and detached homes, and
not for other types of residential buildings such as retirement homes or homes for people with special
needs. In Reference [11], the authors made a review article where they studied research articles which
dealt with the impact of occupant behaviors on building energy analysis. They concluded that most
research in the field studied residential and office buildings, while a small number studied commercial
and educational buildings, and sparse attention was given to recreational and healthcare facilities.
As this paper shows, the available template values from Sveby do not always provide a good prediction
of user behavior and, therefore, the simulations lack in accuracy compared to real buildings.
Another way to simulate user behavior and its impact on energy use in a building is to use
behavioral models. Many behavioral models that has been developed uses data from large national
surveys based on time diaries [12–15]. However, these behavioral models were also only developed for
residential housing. In Reference [12], the authors presented a method for generating realistic occupancy
schedules and electricity load profiles for United Kingdom (UK) households, where they used data from
a large time-use survey (TUS) on how people used their time, which was conducted in the UK in 2000.
The data used included location of participants and if they were active (not asleep) for each ten-minute
diary period. The data did not contain any information on electricity use; however, according to the
article, electricity use is highly connected to active occupants. Their conclusions were that the simulated
output and original TUS data correlate very closely, and that the technique of building transaction
matrices from such data in order to generate synthetic data series is very effective and computationally
efficient. The authors of Reference [13] presented a method to generate load profiles for household
electricity and domestic hot-water (DHW) use from time-use data. The profiles were generated from a
detailed dataset on the time use for everyday activities in Swedish households, and the results were
compared to electricity and hot-water profiles from recently performed measurements. They said that
their model makes realistic reproductions of electricity demand for individual households and generates
well-corresponding load distributions when compared to available measurement data. “The overall
energy-use pattern found in measured data is well described by the model, while magnitudes sometimes
deviate” [13]. In Reference [14], the authors developed a high-spatial-resolution model of energy use in
residential buildings using data from national TUS data from the United States (US) residential sector.
Their model was more detailed then previous models in the way that it was used down to a zone level
in a building rather than an entire building. One conclusion they drew is that, if energy simulation tools
can result in better decisions in energy-efficient renovations of single-unit structures where owners
have full control over their property (in the US, this is approximately 65 million properties), it can have
substantial societal impact. In Reference [15], the authors also made a probabilistic occupancy model
for residential buildings, and tested it against Belgian TUS data. However, none of these studies or
behavioral models were made for specific types of buildings; rather, they were made from large datasets
and only from regular residential buildings. To the best knowledge of the authors of this article, such
behavioral models are not widely used compared to the use of template values in the building industry.
The aim of this article is to show a method on how to improve the resolution of BES models on
existing buildings by integrating measurements of electricity use, indoor temperature, and CO2 levels
with time diaries. The aim is also to show how occupant behavior in a retirement home can differ
from occupant behavior according to template values for regular residential buildings, and how these
differences can affect energy use in a building. It shows the need for the development of template
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values to use in BES models for more types of buildings than currently available. The article will
also contribute to the knowledge on occupant behavior in retirement homes, which according to
Reference [11] is sparse.
2. Method and Case Description
In the present study, a model of an existing building was created in the general simulation software
IDA-ICE (IDA Indoor Climate and Energy) version 4.8 [16]. Input data for the model were obtained
through interviews and time diaries, logged measurements, blueprints, and onsite observations.
IDA-ICE is a dynamic whole-building energy simulation software that was released in 1998, in which
building energy use, indoor climate, and heating and cooling loads can be simulated. The validity of
IDA-ICE was tested several times throughout the years with good results [16–18].
2.1. Theory and Related Research
2.1.1. Validation of BES Models
There are three basic approaches for validating BES models. The first one is analytical validation,
where the model is compared to a given and exact solution, the second approach is peer model
validation, where the model is compared to peer models with the same input data, and the third
approach is empirical/realistic validation, where the model is compared to empirically collected
data [19,20]. When performing a realistic validation, one can use metering and auditing data from
actual residential and commercial buildings to compare the model [19]. User behavior is usually also
included in these models, but setting occupant behavior schedules is difficult due to the variable nature
of occupants [19]. In their conclusion, Sanquist and Ryan [19] stated that realistic validation cases
need to be included in building energy validation procedures to improve the accuracy of building
energy models. Sanquist and Ryan [19] also stated that there were not any major improvements
in the methods used to model occupant behavior, and that the use of stochastic and other detailed
behavior models could improve predictions of energy models, but at a much greater cost than current
schedule-based occupant models. There were not many attempts at empirical validation of occupied
buildings [21]. A few examples on studies that used empirical validation include References [21–24].
La Fleur, Moshfegh, and Rohdin [21] measured electricity, indoor temperature, and CO2 level in
two apartments, both before and after renovation. The aim of their study was to present numerical
predictions, validation, and evaluation of energy use and indoor climate for the building before and
after renovation. Good agreement was reported, both in annual heat demand and indoor temperature,
between simulation results and measurements. La Fleur, Moshfegh, and Rohdin [21] concluded that
assumptions on user behavior have significant impact on energy-saving potential. In the article by
Liu et al. [22], two almost identical buildings built in the 1970s in Sweden were studied. One building
was retrofitted during 2009-2010, and the other was not yet retrofitted. In the study, a mixed-methods
approach was used, i.e., conducted measurements and simulations on the buildings, as well as handing
out questionnaires with questions about the indoor environment to the residents of both buildings.
The electricity use and indoor temperature were measured. Based on the electricity measurements,
schedules for electricity use were created and compared with the predicted results of indoor temperature
and heat demand; good agreement was achieved between them. A similar approach was conducted
by Reference [23], as they validated their BES model against detailed measurements of electricity at the
appliance level in a passive house, with good agreement. Some of the differences in simulated and real
results in building simulation models can, as previously stated by Reference [21] amongst others, be due
to behavior of the building’s occupants. Large offsets between simulated results and actual energy
use, due to differences between actual and simulated behavior, can be a problem [7]. Gauthier and
Shipworth [25] described a couple of different behavioral responses connected with thermal discomfort
according to the following factors: increasing/decreasing clothing insulation level (clo), operative
temperature, and increasing frequency, duration, and/or amplitude of localized behavioral responses
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such as consuming hot food and/or liquids, changing location to another room in the dwelling, opening
and closing of curtains and/or windows, and changing body position. Some of these responses have
a direct impact on energy use in the dwelling, such as opening and closing of windows [26]. A lot
of behavior models were designed for use in energy simulations, and many of them use data from
national time-use surveys, which are based on data from time diaries [12–15], as described above.
These models rarely took opening of windows and doors into account; however, other models were
developed for this purpose (e.g., Reference [26]). A method on how to model and validate BES models
was proposed by Raftery et al. [4]. The proposed approach was evidence-based, which means that
changes to the input parameters could only be made according to available evidence under clearly
defined priorities. This was done to minimize the differences between real and simulated energy use
for buildings [4]. The proposed method follows a certain sequence of steps that should be done in order
to get as good results as possible. The first step is preparation, where an initial model is constructed,
and historical weather data and calibration data are gathered, in addition to setting acceptance
criteria for the model. Calibration data should be gathered and used according to the following
hierarchy: (1) data-logged measurement; (2) spot or short-term measurement; (3) direct observation;
(4) operator and personnel interviews; (5) operation documents; (6) commissioning documents; (7)
benchmark studies and best practice guides; (8) standards, specifications, and guidelines; (9) design
stage information. The acceptance criteria are values of, for instance, energy use and zonal indoor
temperatures during a certain period of time, whereby the model should match to be called validated.
In the second step, the model is updated with the information gathered, and the simulation is run.
The model is tested against the acceptance criteria, and, if it checks out, the model is validated. If it
does not meet the acceptance criteria, an iterative process is started where new measurements or data
are obtained, and the model is updated and tested until it meets the acceptance criteria. According to
Reference [4], the proposed methodology was based on some of the best techniques from the reviewed
literature of their study, and it combined these with an evidence-based approach that used version
control software to track the calibration process.
Standards, specifications, guidelines, and template values, such as Sveby’s standardized user
input data, come in at place eight out of nine in the hierarchy proposed by Reference [4] for input
data in building energy simulations. Despite this, standards such as user input data for housing,
office buildings, and schools from Sveby are consistently used when new building energy performance
is simulated in the design phase of a project. They are also used when renovations and/or retrofits
are done in existing buildings. This is mainly because more accuracy is not required by the Swedish
Boverket (National Board of Housing, Building, and Planning).
2.1.2. Time Diaries and Interviews
Time diaries are a method developed from the time-geographical perspective, and are commonly
used in everyday life studies on energy use with a time-geographical approach (e.g., References [27–29]).
With this method, it is possible to describe and analyze the relationship between activity, location,
and movements of individuals. On the individual level, a rhythmic pattern may occur, which shows
the central role of the dwelling, the workplace, and, for shorter visits, the places where friends and
relatives live and where shops are located. It is also of interest to understand how often or for how
long a social activity occurs, and how these social activities relate to other events that are involved in
structuring an individual’s daily, weekly, or monthly pattern (e.g., how a coffee break with a friend
in the apartment affects energy use). The difference between a time diary and an ordinary diary is
that it is a written biography that describes a period of an individual’s life more or less systematically.
Even though the time diary often has a certain aim related to the study objectives, and the researchers
specify what they want the respondent to reflect upon, in the end, it is the respondent who decides what
will be written and what will be left out [30]. Asking people to write diaries will make people more
aware of the practices they are involved in (e.g., how many times they open the window (routines)).
A time diary offers a chance to reflect upon their everyday life, which might get them to remember
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things and why they are doing things in a specific way. This can also help the respondents explain
why they do certain things. Today, a time diary might be in paper or digital format. In a digital format
time diary, people record their activities on their mobile phone or computer and then share those
electronically [31]. This is less time-consuming for both the respondent and the researcher.
2.1.3. Energy Affecting Behavior in Swedish Households
According to Reference [10], the general population in Sweden has the following routines and behavior
which affect energy: they are at home for about 14 h per day and use annually around 30 kWh/m2 of
household electricity, with about 4 kWh/m2 of energy losses due to airing and 25 kWh/m2 due to DHW use.
2.2. The Case Study
Comparable with many countries around the world, the population of Sweden is aging [32,33].
The city block consists of tenants with different types of rental forms and, in the building, both housing
and care homes (dementia housing) and service dwellings are present. Some tenants rent directly
from the private property owner, while other tenants rent through the municipality (service and
dementia housing and special housing). Most people who live in the housing complex are age 65 or
older. Older people in Sweden are more reluctant to change housing than younger age groups [34,35].
In Sweden, aging in place was a political goal for a long time; hence, most older people in Sweden live
in their ordinary homes with the assistance of home and medical care when needed. How many people
live in assisted-living accommodation and how many have assistance in home can be seen in Table 1.
Table 1. Number of people with assistance in their own home and number of people living in
assisted-living accomodation in Sweden (men and women; 2016) [32].
Age

People with Assistance in Home

People in Assisted-Living
Accommodation

65+
65–79
80+

228,654
68,536
160,118

106,002
84,843
21,159

The city block that was the case for this study contains 99 apartments, of which 35 are assisted-living
accommodation for elderly people. Elderly people have their own apartments with a safety alarm,
and two healthcare providers (private and public) operate in the building, as well as a nurse.
The building complex consist of five different buildings, where it is possible to walk between three
of them without having to go outside (they are in the same building body); the other two buildings
are detached three-story buildings with 15 apartments in each, evenly distributed on the three stories.
No renovation was done since the block was built in 1983, with only minor repairs taking place.
This type of housing includes a canteen where lunch is served, and there are also leisure activities in
which all elderly people in the municipality can take part. Most of the people living in the block are
at least 65 years old. Tenants in this specific building complex rent an apartment directly from the
property owner, and the people in need of assisted living rent their apartment from the municipality.
There is also a residence for elderly people with dementia in a separate part of the building complex.
The building that was modeled and simulated was one of the two detached buildings. The building
and the simulation model can be seen in Figure 1. Technical data of the modeled building, as well
as data of its location, can be found in Table 2. This specific city block is geographically located
in Östergötland, a county in the south of Sweden that has a continental climate and belongs to the
northern part of the temperate zone.
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Brick 87 mm
Wood 20 mm
Wood 20 mm
Brick 87 mm
Concrete 160 mm
Concrete 200 mm
Concrete 250 mm
Wood 25 mm
Wood 25 mm

Concrete 200 mm
Aluminum 1 mm

Floor coating 5 mm
Floor coating 5 mm
Light insulation 250 mm
Light insulation 10 mm

Glazing
3-pane
3-pane
3-pane
3-pane

Gypsum 9 mm
Gypsum 9 mm
Gypsum 9 mm
Light insulation 120 mm

Construction

Windows

U (W/m2 K)
0.25
0.18
0.45
1.91 (incl. frame)
0.25

Building Envelope

Building

Location Data

Air gap 23 mm
Air gap 16 mm
Air gap 16 mm
Air gap 23 mm

Area (m2 )
21.32
26.97
23.63
25.89

Direction
N
E
South (S)
West (W)

External wall 1
External wall 2
External wall 3
External wall 4
Internal wall
Internal floor
External slab
Roof 1
Roof 2

Area (m2 )
775.38
427.88
427.20
97.81
38.06

Envelope Part
Walls above ground
Roof
Floor towards ground
Windows
Doors

Model floor area
Floor area apartments
Model volume
Model ground area
Model envelope area
Window/envelope
Average U-value
Number of apartments
Common area (Stairwell, entrance and storage)
Time Constant
Winter Outdoor Design Temperature
Qtot

Country
City
Longitude
Latitude
Annual mean temperature

Table 2. Technical data of the modeled building.

g-factor
0.68
0.68
0.68
0.68

U × A (W/K)
197.54
75.86
191.56
186.81
9.61

Light insulation 170 mm
Light insulation 120 mm
Light insulation 120 mm
Concrete 160 mm

1366.2 m2 (Atemp )
1131.7 m2
3370.1 m2
427.2 m2
1770 m2
5.5%
0.42 W/m2 K
15
234.5 m2
201 h
−13 ◦ C
1036 W/K

Sweden
Linköping
15.53 east (E)
58.4 north (N)
6.8 ◦ C

Gypsum 13 mm
Concrete 160 mm
Gypsum 13 mm
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The interviews
Floor area apartments
1131.7 m2
each lasted for Model
at least
one hour. Interviews were used to understand
social
volume
3370.1
m2 phenomena and to
Model
ground
area For the interviews and time diaries, a total
427.2 m
complement the
time
diaries.
of2 16 tenants agreed to
2
Model envelope
participate. Ultimately,
11 ofarea
them participated in both the interviews and1770
the m
time
diaries. The tenants
Window/envelope
5.5%
that agreed to participate kept a time diary for one week in which they wrote
time,
activity, place,
Average U-value
0.42 W/m2K
with whom, Number
which electrical
appliances were used, and other comments.15Two of the subjects lived
of apartments
Common
area (Stairwell,
entrance
andtheir
storage)
234.5 Table
m2
with
their spouse
and also
wrote
spouse’s activities in the time diary.
3 presents general
Time
Constantthat participated in both time diaries and interviews.
201 h
information on the
subjects
Winter Outdoor Design Temperature
Qtot

−13 °C
1036 W/K

Table 3. Gender, age, civil status, and working status of the occupants in the present study.

Building Envelope
U (W/m2K)
U × A (W/K)
Facts
0.25
197.54
0.18Female (8), Male (5)
75.86
58–94
0.45 (mean 85, median 78)
191.56
Single
(9),
married (4: two couples) 186.81
1.91
(incl.
frame)
0.25
9.61
11/2
Windows
Direction
Area (m2)
Glazing
g-factor
2.3.2. FieldNMeasurements
21.32
3-pane
0.68
E
26.97
3-pane
0.68
At the same time as the tenants wrote time diaries, measurements of CO2 levels, relative
humidity,
South (S)
23.63
3-pane
0.68
indoor West
temperature,
and
electricity
use
were
logged
in
their
apartment.
Temperature
was
(W)
25.89
3-pane
0.68measured
with three loggers, one in the kitchen, one in
the living room, and one in the bedroom. In some
Construction
External
wall 1 there
Brick
87 mm
Air one
gap 23
mm
Gypsum
9 mm the
Light
insulation 170
mm was
Gypsum
13 mm
apartments,
were
more than
bedroom,
as a result,
temperature
logger
set up
in
External
wall 2 bedroom
Wood or
20 mm
16 mm
Gypsum
9 mm Relative
Light insulation
120 mm
Concretein
160the
mm
the master
the one Air
thatgap
was
used as
bedroom.
humidity
was logged
External wall 3
Wood 20 mm
Air gap 16 mm
Gypsum 9 mm
Light insulation 120 mm
Gypsum 13 mm
living room or the hallway. Electricity use was
kitchen and CO2 levels were logged either in the
Light insulation
Concrete
160
mm
External
wall
4
Brick
87
mm
Air
gap
23
mm
logged with an EliQ optical eye at five-minute intervals
120 for
mmeach apartment. The logged measurements
Internal
walldiaries
Concrete
mm between the period of 17 November and 2 February, two apartments
and time
were 160
done
Floor coating 5
at a time.
measurements
were done in 12 of the 15 apartments in the building, and 11 of
Internal
floor Logged
Concrete
200 mm
mm
these tenants also kept a time diary;
the tenants in the three remaining apartments did not wish to
Floor coating 5
External slab
Concrete 250 mm
participate in the
study. An energy mapping
was also performed for the city block to allocate the
mm
Light
insulation
200hot water (DHW), and energy for space
different
uses
of
electricity,
energy
for
heating
of Concrete
domestic
Roof 1
Wood 25 mm
250 mm
mm
Light insulation
Aluminum 1
Roof 2
Wood 25 mm
10 mm
mm
Envelope Part
Walls above ground
Roof
Floor towards ground
Windows
Doors

Area (m2)
775.38
Gender 427.88
Age 427.20
Civil status97.81
38.06
Retired/working

Description
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heating. Some data could only be obtained for the entire block, such as energy for space heating and
DHW use. Electricity meters of 15 apartments were, therefore, read once a week for two months,
with approval from the tenants. The same was done with the electricity meters measuring the facility
electricity, which includes electricity for the lighting of stairwells, corridors, common areas, and outside
lighting, electricity for operation of automatic doors, elevators, and laundry rooms, and electricity used
for a central ventilation system in the common area and offices of the block. Apart from the energy
mapping, the tightness of the building envelope was measured by using the blower door technique in
one apartment. Readings, measurements, and used measurement equipment can be found in Table 4,
and each measuring equipment’s accuracy can be found in Table 5. On-site observations were made
throughout the building complex, as it was useful in terms of understanding how the building was
used by the tenants and the people working there, as well as also to check that the construction matched
the provided blueprints of the building. Photographs were also taken to enrich the data material
(see Reference [30]). Which data were used and for what purpose can be seen in Table 6.
Table 4. Measurements at the city block and the modeled building, time resolution, and time span, as
well as which measurement equipment was used.
Measuring Type

Measuring Equipment

Area

Time Resolution

Timespan

District heating

Meter at the city block’s
heating central

Entire city block (one
measuring point)

weekly

2 months

Domestic
hot-water use and
temperature

Meter at the city block’s
heating central

Entire city block (one
measuring point)

weekly

2 months

Domestic
cold-water use

Meter at the city block’s
heating central

Entire city block (one
measuring point)

weekly

2 months

Facility electricity

Electricity meter

Entire city block (six
measuring points)

weekly

2 months

Apartment
electricity

Electricity meter

Ekholmsvägen 106 (15
apartments)

weekly

2 months

Total electricity

Eliq

Entire city block (incoming
electricity for each facility
and for the central
ventilation; 5 measuring
points in total)

Every 5 minutes

1 week

Momentary total
electricity

Fluke 41B Power
harmonics analyzer +
Universal Technic
current clamps

Entire city block (incoming
electricity for each facility
and for the central
ventilation; 5 measuring
points in total)

-

-

Momentary
temperature

Swema3000

Stairwells, ventilation
outtakes

-

-

Logged
temperature

Tinytag Plus2

12 apartments

Every 5 minutes

1 week

Logged apartment
electricity

Eliq

12 apartments

Every 5 minutes

1 week

Relative humidity

Tinytag View2 Temp and
RH logger

12 apartments

Every 5 minutes

1 week

CO2

Tinytag CO2

Dining hall + 12 apartments

Every 5 minutes

1 week

Energy use from
apartment
ventilation

Everflourish power
meter EMT707CTL

Ventilation unit in one
apartment

1 week

1 week

Momentary
ventilation flows

Swema3000

Outlets on roof + measured
on central ventilation system

-

-

Building envelope
tightness

Retrotec DM32 Blower
door

1 apartment

-

-
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Table 5. Accuracy and area of use for measuring equipment used in the study. N/A—not applicable.
Equipment

Measures

Equipment Accuracy

Manufacturer

EliQ optical eye

Household electricity use

N/A

Eliq, Gothenburg,
Sweden

Fluke 41B Power
harmonics analyser

Facility electricity

±1% for active watts (VA)
+ probe specs

Fluke, Everett, WA, USA

Universal Technic
current clamps

Facility electricity

N/A

Universal Technic, Paris,
France

Swema3000

Temperature and air
speed

±0.1 ◦ C, ±0.03 m/s

Swema, Stockholm,
Sweden

Tinytag Plus2

Temperature

±0.35 ◦ C

Intab, Stenkullen,
Sweden

Tinytag View2

Temperature and relative
humidity (RH)

±0.4 ◦ C, RH ±3%

Intab, Stenkullen,
Sweden

Tinytag CO2 logger

Concentration of carbon
dioxide in air

±3%

Intab, Stenkullen,
Sweden

Everflourish power
meter EMT707CTL

Household electricity

N/A

Everflourish,
Friedrichsthal, Germany

Retrotec Blower Door
3100 with DM2 digital
pressure gauge

Building envelope
airtightness

±5% flow rate accuracy,
±1% pressure reading
accuracy (or ±0.15 Pa)

Retrotec, Everson, WA,
USA

Table 6. Part of the process in which the gathered data were used. BES—building energy simulation.
Step in Process

Construction of Model

Creating Detailed
User Schedules

Validating BES Model

Used data

Blueprints of the building and
on-site observation of
construction, measured
ventilation airflows,
temperature, number of
occupants in each apartment,
and measurements of building
envelope tightness.

Time diaries,
interviews, and
household electricity
use

Logged measurements of
CO2 levels, indoor
temperature, and
household electricity use

2.4. Modeling and Validation of BES Models for This Study
Two models of the same building were created in this study: one reference model, BES-ref
(building energy simulation reference model), which used template values for occupancy, airing,
and electricity use, and one model where detailed schedules for occupancy, airing, and electricity were
used, BES-v.2 (building energy simulation model version 2). The modeling of both BES-ref and BES
v.2 was inspired by the method developed by Reference [4]. An initial model was built according
to blueprints made available from the housing company, and the construction in the blueprints was
confirmed with on-site observations where possible.
2.4.1. Model Input Data and Creation of Detailed Schedules
Input data for BES-ref and BES-v.2 can be seen in Table 7. Input data in the form of schedules for
occupancy (absent from 7:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.) and electricity use (electricity use between 6:00 and
8:00 a.m. and between 3:00 and 11:00 p.m.) in BES-ref were set according to Sveby’s [10] user input
data, and losses due to airing were added after simulations according to Sveby’s [10] user input
data. For both BES-ref and BES-v.2, temperature was set according to logged measurements from 12
apartments, while ventilation air flows were set according to measurements at the inlets and outlets,
DHW use was set according to the mean use per square meter for the city block, the heat exchanger
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efficiency was approximated for each apartment by analyzing the electricity use of the air handling
unit (AHU), and the building airtightness was set according to measurements with the blower door
technique. For BES-v.2, input data in the form of schedules for occupancy, electricity use, and airing
were created by combining information from time diaries and interviews, with logged measurements
of electricity use, indoor temperature, and CO2 levels. In cases where there were multiple people
living in an apartment, several occupants were used in the simulations, each with their own unique
occupancy schedule. An example on how the detailed schedules were created is presented below.
The example follows the creation of detailed schedules for one day and one apartment. The first thing
one needs to do is analyze the logged measurements and check the time diaries for reasons on why
drops and peaks occur in temperature, CO2 levels, and electricity use. In Figure 2, we can see the
logged measurements from apartment 5 on the second floor for 19 November, and Table 8 shows a
transcription of the time diary from the same day written by the tenant living in that specific apartment.
The first interesting thing in the measurements for CO2 levels and temperature occurred around
8:30 a.m., as can be seen in Figure 2. To see the reason for the drop in CO2 and temperature, we can
look at the entries from the time diary in Table 8. The tenant wrote that she put out linen on the balcony
and left the balcony door open from 8:30-8:50 a.m. This is the most probable cause for the drop in both
temperature and CO2 level. To represent this in the model, an opening of the balcony door from 8:30 to
8:50 a.m. was entered into the opening schedule.

4000

20

3500
3000

19.8

2500

19.6

2000
19.4

1500

19.2

1000

19

500
0
Tid
00:50
01:45
02:40
03:35
04:30
05:25
06:20
07:15
08:10
09:05
10:00
10:55
11:50
12:45
13:40
14:35
15:30
16:25
17:20
18:15
19:10
20:05
21:00
21:55
22:50
23:45

18.8

Electricity [W], CO2-levels [ppm]

Mean temperature [˚C]

logged measurtements from apartment 5, floor 2
20.2

CO2

Electricity

Mean temperature

Figure2.2.The
Thelogged
loggedmeasurements
measurementsfrom
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apartment5,5,second
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floor,onon1919November.
November.The
Thegreen
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Figure
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theblue
blue(dotted
(dottedand
anddashed)
dashed)curve
curveshows
showsCO
CO
curve
2 level, and the red (dashed)
curveshows
showselectric
electricpower.
power.
curve
Table 8. Transcribed time diary from tenant in apartment 5, second floor, on 19 November. The effects
of entries on the gray background are clearly visible in the logged measurements in Figure 2.
Time

Activity

Place

07:30 a.m.
08:15 a.m.
08:16 a.m.
08:22 a.m.
08:30 a.m.
08:30‒08:50
a.m.
08:40 a.m.
08:45 a.m.
09:20 a.m.
09:30 a.m.
09:35 a.m.
09:35 a.m.‒
12:00 p.m.

Wakes up, turns on radio
Turns off radio, gets out of bed
Turns on radio, feeds the cats, makes tea
Showers and gets dressed
Hangs out linens on the balcony

Bedroom
Bedroom
Kitchen
Bathroom
Balcony/living room

With
Whom
Alone
Alone
Alone
Alone
Alone

Electrical Appliances

Comments

Radio
Radio
Water boiler 4 min, radio

Cats wanted to be
out

Opens balcony door
Empties litter box
Makes breakfast, eats breakfast
Brushes teeth
Takes in the linens and makes the bed
Turns off the radio

Bathroom
Kitchen
Bathroom
Balcony/bedroom
Kitchen

Not at home

Out

Alone
Alone
Alone
Alone

Lamp
Lamp, microwave (4 min)
Electrical toothbrush
Radio

2489
2
60
21.45
Always on
83

2311
1
60
19.8
Always on
77.5

2311
1
60
19.6
Always on
77.5

1982
1
60
21.5
Always On
66

Tenant electricity use/year (kWh)
Number of people in apartment
Heat exchanger efficiency (%)
Temperature set-point (◦ C)
AHU schedule
Zone area (m2 )

Tenant electricity use (kWh)
Number of people in apartment
Heat exchanger efficiency (%)
Temperature set-point (◦ C)
AHU schedule
Zone area (m2 )

Tenant electricity use (kWh)
Number of people in apartment
Heat exchanger efficiency (%)
Temperature set-point (◦ C)
AHU schedule
Zone area (m2 )

Tenant electricity use (kWh)
Number of people in apartment
Heat exchanger efficiency (%)
Temperature set-point (◦ C)
AHU schedule
Zone area (m2 )

Apartment 4

Apartment 3

Apartment 2

BES-v.2

1389
1
60
21.6
Always On
66

1714
1
45
19.6
Always on
77.5

1859
1
55
19.9
Always on
77.5

BES-ref
3000
1
60
21.2
Always on
100

2311
2
60
19.6
Always on
77.5

2311
2
60
20.3
Always on
77.5

1982
2
60
21
Always On
66

Difference
−56%
0
0.05
-

−20%
−5.00
0.10
-

−26%
−15.00%
0.00
-

−30%
0.00
0.10
-

1848
2
50
21
Always On
66

645
2
60
20.3
Always on
77.5

1858
2
55
19.8
Always on
77.5

918
1
55
21.3
Always on
100

BES-v.2

Floor 2

Table 7. Input data for BES-ref and BES-v.2.

1098
2
60
21.5
Always on
83

Floor 1

BES-ref

Input data

Apartment 1
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−7%
−10.0
0.00
-

−72%
0.00
0.00
-

−20%
−5.00
0.20
-

−69%
−5.00
0.10
-

Difference

1982
1
60
20.3
Always On
66

2311
1
60
21.5
Always on
77.5

2311
2
60
21
Always on
77.5

3000
2
60
21.3
Always on
100

BES-ref

456
1
60
20.4
Always On
66

1629
1
60
21.6
Always on
77.5

1849
2
50
21
Always on
77.5

1098
2
60
21.35
Always on
100

BES-v.2

Floor 3

−77%
0.00
0.10
-

−30%
0.00
0.10
-

−20%
−10.0
0.00
-

−63%
0.00
0.05
-

Difference

11 of 29

Ventilation air flows (L/s.m2 )
Domestic hot water use
(L/m2 .year)
Airing

occupancy schedule

Tenant electricity use schedule

Schedules for all apartments

Tenant electricity use (kWh)
Number of people in apartment
Heat exchanger efficiency (%)
Temperature set-point (◦ C)
AHU schedule
Zone area (m2 )

Apartment 5

Input data
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345
Tenant-specific

345

0.4 in, 0.42 out

Tenant-specific

Tenant-specific

BES-v.2

2852
1
60
18.75
Tenant-specific
53

4 kWh/m2 ·Year

6:00-8:00 a.m. and
3-11 p.m.
absent 7:00 a.m.
to 5:00 p.m.
0.4 in, 0.42 out

BES-ref

1562
1
60
18.5
Always on
53

Floor 1

83%
0.00
0.25
-

4 kWh/m2 ·Year

345

6:00-8:00 a.m. and
3-11 p.m.
absent 7:00 a.m.
to 5:00 p.m.
0.4 in, 0.42 out

BES-ref

1978
1
60
18.7
Always on
66

Table 7. Cont.

Tenant-specific

345

0.4 in, 0.42 out

Tenant-specific

Tenant-specific

BES-v.2

789
1
60
18.6
Always on
66

Floor 2

−60%
0.00
−0.10
-

4 kWh/m2 ·year

345

6:00-8:00 a.m. and
3-11 p.m.
absent 7:00 a.m.
to 5:00 p.m.
0.4 in, 0.42 out

BES-ref

1978
1
60
20
Always on
66

Tenant-specific

345

0.4 in, 0.42 out

Tenant-specific

Tenant-specific

BES-v.2

744
1
50
20.1
Always on
66

Floor 3

−62%
−10.0
0.10
-
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Turns off radio, gets out of bed
Turns on radio, feeds the cats,
makes tea
Showers and gets dressed

Hangs out linens on the balcony
Opens balcony door
Empties litter box
Makes breakfast, eats breakfast
Brushes teeth

Takes in the linens and makes
the bed

08:15 a.m.

08:30 a.m.
08:30-08:50 a.m.
08:40 a.m.
08:45 a.m.
09:20 a.m.

09:30 a.m.

Makes copies and laminates

At computer, talks on the phone
Toilet
Heats and eats food, does
dishes
Empties litter box, vacuums

12:10 p.m.

12:20 p.m.
12:40 p.m.

Vacuums

Talks on the phone

Turns on lamps in windows

Lights lantern

Calls hair salon

1:10 p.m.

1:20 p.m.

1:25 p.m.

1:26-1:40 p.m.

1:40 p.m.

1:05 p.m.

12:42 p.m.

12:00 p.m.

Turns off the radio
Not at home
Home again, turns on radio,
washes hands, puts groceries in
fridge

09:35 a.m.
09:35 a.m.-12:00 p.m.

08:22 a.m.

08:16 a.m.

Activity

Wakes up, turns on radio

Time

07:30 a.m.

Kitchen

Balcony

Kitchen, living room

Bathroom
Kitchen, living room,
bedroom
Kitchen

Kitchen

Bedroom
Bathroom

Bedroom/kitchen

Alone

Alone

Alone

Alone

Alone

Alone

Alone

Alone
Alone

Alone

Cell phone

Lamps

Cell phone

Vacuum cleaner

Lamp, vacuum cleaner

Microwave (3 min)

Copying machine,
laminator
Computer, cell phone

Radio

Kitchen

Alone

Radio

Lamp
Lamp, microwave (4 min)
Electrical toothbrush

Water boiler 4 min, radio

Radio

Radio

Electrical Appliances

Kitchen
Out

Alone

Alone
Alone
Alone

Bathroom
Kitchen
Bathroom
Balcony/bedroom

Alone

Alone

Alone

Alone

Alone

With Whom

Balcony/living room

Bathroom

Kitchen

Bedroom

Bedroom

Place

Balcony door open; cats
outside

Cats wanted to be out

Comments

Table 8. Transcribed time diary from tenant in apartment 5, second floor, on 19 November. The effects of entries on the gray background are clearly visible in the
logged measurements in Figure 2.
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Bathroom
Living room
Kitchen

Does the dishes

Goes through the mail
Cleans toilet

Turns off radio, turns on floor
lamp, watches television (TV)

Eats, does dishes, cleans stove

Charges cell phone
Watches TV

Answers an e-mail
Watches TV
Opens balcony door
Empties litter box, washes hands

Puts out lantern

5:40 p.m.

5:50 p.m.

6:00 p.m.

7:00 p.m.

7:00–7:45 p.m.

8:05 p.m.

8:10 p.m.
8:15–10:00 p.m.
8:40–8:46 p.m.
10:00 p.m.

10:03 p.m.
Makes the bed

Cuddles with cat
Brushes teeth

Goes through some papers

Gets ready for bed

Turns off all lights and goes to bed

10:04 p.m.

10:10 p.m.

10:20 p.m.

10:25 p.m.

10:59 p.m.

11:15 p.m.

Alone

Bathroom

Kitchen

Bathroom

Kitchen

Bedroom

Alone

Alone

Alone

Alone

Alone

Alone

Alone

Bathroom
Balcony

Alone
Alone

Alone

Alone

Alone

Alone

Alone

Alone

Alone

Alone

Alone

Alone

Friend

With Whom

Bedroom
Living room

Living room

Kitchen

Kitchen

Bedroom

Kitchen

5:25 p.m.

5:15 p.m.

5:00 p.m.

Kitchen
Out

Bathroom

Has a guest at home, has coffee,
talks, gets help with computer
Toilet

Turns off radio and kitchen lamp
Goes for a walk
Turns on radio, starts to make
dinner
Copies

Place

Activity

Table 8. Cont.

4:10 p.m.
4:10 p.m.

4:05 p.m.

1:45 p.m.

Time

Energies 2019, 12, 2072

Electrical toothbrush

Computer
TV

TV

Cell phone

TV, radio, lamp

Lamp

Lamp

Copying machine

Radio, stove (17–19 min)

Computer, water boiler (4
min)

Electrical Appliances

Finally in bed

Balcony door open
10:03–10:09

Puts on thick socks
Cats wanted to be out

Nice with a walk

Very nice with good
company

Comments

14 of 29
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At around 9:30 a.m., we can see that the CO2 level slightly decreased, and it coincided with the
tenant leaving the apartment and returning around 12:00 p.m., which is written in the time diary.
The occupancy schedule was updated according to measurements and time diary entries. When the
tenant returned around 12:00 p.m., one can see that both the temperature and CO2 levels started to
increase; then, there was a drop around 1:30 p.m., which once again can be traced to the opening of
the balcony door. Another observation was that the CO2 level increased even more and it peaked at
around 4:00 p.m. This can be traced to the tenant having a friend over, which she also wrote in her
time diary. This was modeled by inserting an extra occupant into the zone, who was only present
from 1:45–4:00 p.m. on Wednesday. The peaks in electricity use can be traced to the tenant using the
microwave, water boiler, and stove. The base load is most likely from the fridge and also the ventilation
system, which is connected to the tenant’s electricity since each apartment has its own ventilation
system (this conclusion was based on the fact that the base load was approximately the same in each
apartment). The electricity schedule was created by reading the maximum amount of power and
inserting equipment with the same maximum power into the zone in the model. The schedules were
made for one week. If there were drops in temperature in the logged measurements, but no entry in the
time diaries of any specific behavior that could be linked to a drop in temperature, these drops were
considered to be due to airing. In cases where occupancy could not be determined by time diaries,
it was determined by drops and peaks in the logged measurements of CO2 level.
2.4.2. Validation and Calibration of BES-ref and BES-v.2
The process of calibrating the schedules for electricity use, airing, and occupancy was then
done. The schedule for electricity use was altered slightly after each simulation so that the simulated
graph eventually mimicked the graph from the measurements as closely as possible, and the total
amount of used electricity for each day was compared to the total simulated electricity use for the
same day after each simulation, making sure that they matched. In the same way, the airing and
occupancy schedules were slightly altered after each simulation until the simulated temperature
and CO2 graphs corresponded with the measured temperature and CO2 graphs in a satisfying way
(see Figure 3). The simulated mean temperature for the week was also checked against the measured
mean temperature to make sure that they corresponded. The validation criteria for mean indoor
temperature was ±0.1 ◦ C for both BES-ref and BES-v.2, while the criteria for highest and lowest indoor
temperature was ±0.1 ◦ C for BES-v.2 if it was feasible. For electricity use, it was ±5% kWh, and, for the
start and end time of drops and peaks in temperature, CO2 levels, and electricity use, it was ±30 min.
The same procedure was performed for each apartment and its corresponding zone in the model.
As can be seen in Figure 3, the CO2 levels in the simulations are somewhat lower than the
measurements, but the curves have a very similar shape. This was the same for all apartments, both in
BES-ref and BES-v.2, and is probably due to a higher background level of CO2 in the measurements
than that which was used in the simulations. This, however, does not interfere much with the results
since the objective in this study was not to compare simulated CO2 levels to measurements, but rather
to compare them to other simulated results, and the CO2 measurements were used as a guide to see
that the occupancy and airing schedules were done properly.

to compare them to other simulated results, and the CO2 measurements were used as a guide to see
that the occupancy and airing schedules were done properly.
The validation of the BES models was done with empirical validation. BES-ref was validated
against mean indoor temperature from the measurements, and BES-v.2 was validated against
temperature and CO2 graphs from the measurements, making sure that the graphs from the
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simulations followed the graphs from the measurements as described above. The validation and
calibration process used in this study can be seen in Figure 4.

Figure 3. Logged measurements compared to simulated output from apartment 5 on the second floor,
Figure
Logged measurements
compared
to simulated
from apartment
5 on the second
floor,
for
both3. reference
building energy
simulation
(BES-ref)output
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energy simulation
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2
for both reference
building
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and building
energy
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version
2
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(BES-v.2), from Wednesday 19 November to Sunday 23 November: (a) mean temperature; (b) CO2
levels.
The
validation of the BES models was done with empirical validation. BES-ref was validated against

mean indoor temperature from the measurements, and BES-v.2 was validated against temperature and
CO2 graphs from the measurements, making sure that the graphs from the simulations followed the
graphs from the measurements as described above. The validation and calibration process used in this
study can be seen in Figure 4.
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Table 9. This table describes which parameters were compared between reference BES (BES-ref) and
BES version 2 (BES-v.2) at each level.
Parameter

Level 1 Building

Level 2 Apartment

Level 3 Room

X

X

X

X
X

X
X
X
X
X

X
X
X
X

X

X
X

X
X

Energy supplied by water radiators
(District Heating)
Air Handling Unit heating (electrical)
Energy losses due to airing
Indoor temperature
CO2 level
PPD (Predicted Percentage Dissatisfied)
Simulation Period
Full-year simulation
Simulation of measuring period

X: Parameter that is compared between the models.

3. Results and Discussion
3.1. Measurements, Interviews, and Time Diaries
The mean temperature in the 12 apartments varied between 19.5 ◦ C in the coldest apartment
to 22.1 ◦ C in the warmest apartment during the measuring period. This may seem odd; however,
in interviews, some of the tenants stated that they used to turn down their radiators since they liked
it a bit cooler inside. Domestic hot-water use was calculated from the total use for the city block to
345 L/m2 and year, which led to a total energy use for heating of water as 34.9 MWh in the modeled
building. From all 12 apartments, logged measurements of indoor temperature, CO2 levels, relative
humidity, and electricity use were collected for a week, and results from 19 November in apartment 5
on the second floor can be seen in Figure 2 (see Figure 5 for construction plan).
The level of detail in the time diaries varied between the different apartments, and one day from
one of the most detailed time diaries was transcribed, as can be seen in Table 8. This is the time diary
written by the tenant of the apartment from which the measurements in Figure 2 were collected. It is
also from the same day, 19 November, as the results in Figure 2.
From the time diaries and the measurements, clear patterns could be seen for each household.
Even though the patterns differed between the households, some clear differences compared to the
general population of Sweden, henceforth called the general population, could be seen. For instance,
many of them stated during the interviews and/or wrote in their time diaries that they aired their
apartments a couple of times a day to get fresh air in. This could be seen in the measurements as drops
in temperature and CO2 levels. This behavior is something that seems to be connected to something
they “used to do” in their old house or apartment. As stated earlier, most of the tenants are over
65 years old and moved to this city block upon getting older; thus, this is probably a behavior that
they grew up with, since it was common practice in Sweden to ventilate homes in this way. They also
stayed at home for a longer time each day than the general population. The tenants are at home for
approximately 20 h/day in this case, which is a difference of 6 h/day compared to Sveby´s user input
data, which say that occupancy should be entered as 14 h/day. This was expected and does not seem
strange since it is a retirement home and most of the tenants do not work anymore. If the household
electricity use, which was read weekly for two months, is scaled up to be the same use for an entire
year, this will also show large differences compared to the general population. The tenants in this study
had an electricity use of approximately 19 kWh/m2 ·year, while Sveby´s standard user input data say
30 kWh/m2 ·year for the general population. The reasons for this might be many, but the most probable
cause is that, since this is an elderly population, they do not seem to own as many electrical appliances
as the general population. According to Sveby´s reports of user input data [36], electricity use can
differ by around 30% between the summer and winter. This is, among other things, due to the large
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difference in daylight and the fact that people spend more time indoors during winter, since Sweden is
situated in the northern part of the temperate and polar climate zone. This means that the difference
between the occupants in the study and the regular population might differ even more since they
probably have an even lower electricity use during the summer.
3.2. Comparing BES-ref to BES-v.2
3.2.1. Building Level
At building level, the simulated values of energy for space heating, electricity use, and energy
loss due to airing were compared between BES-ref and BES v.2. The results show an increase in energy
supplied by water radiators, district heating (DH), with 20%, an increase in air handling unit (AHU)
heating (electrical) with 85%, a decrease in tenant electricity use with 39% (this is an input value, see
Table 7), and an increase in energy loss due to airing with 99%from BES-ref to BES v.2 (see Table 10).
Table 10. Simulated values for a whole-year simulation at building level from BES-ref and BES v.2, and
difference in percentage between them (unit KWh).
Parameter

BES-ref

BES-v.2

Difference BES-ref to BES-v.2

Energy supplied by water radiators (DH)
AHU heating (electrical)
Total energy use for space heating
Energy loss due to airing
Household electricity (input)

48,545
3432
51,976
5464
34,092

58,345
6357
64,702
10,865
20,659

20%
85%
24%
99%
−39%

The two things that really stand out are losses due to airing and the increase in heating from
the AHU. The reasons for the increase in electrical heating from the AHU can be traced back to the
difference in input data between the two models. In many apartments, the efficiency of the heat
exchanger was lowered after measurements showed a higher electricity baseload in these apartments
that could only be traced to the AHU. In apartment 1 on the second floor, the heater in the AHU was
set a lot higher than in the remaining apartments, which gave the tenant a temperature of 20 ◦ C in the
supply air from the AHU (this was entered into BES-v.2); this also led to a higher electricity use from
the AHU. The difference in the amount of energy losses from airing might seem odd at a first glance;
however, taking into account that, according to time diaries and interviews, they seem to air a lot more
than the general population, it does not seem as odd anymore. However, this type of airing should not
be needed in a building with an exhaust and supply air ventilation system with heat recovery. In a
previous study of the same building block made by Carlander and Tullsson [37], where they conducted
a survey using questionnaires of indoor climate, they got evidence pointing out that the AHUs do not
work as well as they are supposed to, which might also contribute to more excessive airing than usual.
The difference could also be due to the fact that the schedules could only be validated for one specific
week in each apartment, but the schedules were then also used for full-year simulations; thus, it is
possible that the tenants air less during colder days and more during warmer days. However, since the
measurements and time diaries were all done during the heating season, the authors are confident
that the tenants air quite a lot even during this period. The third interesting thing is the household
electricity use. In BES-v.2, the input value was 39% less than in BES-ref. The value for BES-v.2 was
acquired by reading the electricity meters of each apartment, and through the logged measurements.
The input value of household electricity for BES-ref was taken from Sveby´s reports on standardized
user input data. As can be seen, the standardized user input data are much higher than the actual
use in this case. Electricity use can be 30% higher than average during the winter and 30% less than
average during the summer according to Reference [10]. If this applies for the tenants in this case,
it means even less internal gains during the summer and, therefore, probably even higher energy use
for space heating. The tenants are, however, home a lot more than the average population. This means
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higher internal gains from occupancy than what you get from using template values; however, in the
end, there was still a difference in total energy use for space heating of 24% between the two models,
where BES-v.2 had the highest use.
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The average difference in total energy use for space heating in the 15 apartments for the five-day
simulations was 47%, and, for a full-year simulation, it was 37%. In general, the biggest differences
between the models can be found in the amount of energy loss due to airing, both in full-year
simulations and in the simulations of the validation periods. Since this was also the case in the
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Energy supplied by water
radiators (DH) (kWh)
AHU heating (electrical) (kWh)
Total energy use for space
heating (kWh)
Energy loss due to airing (kWh)
Indoor temperature (◦ C)
Maximum CO2 (ppm)
Maximum PPD (%)

Apartment 3

Energy supplied by water
radiators (DH) (kWh)
AHU heating (electrical) (kWh)
Total energy use for space
heating (kWh)
Energy loss due to airing (kWh)
Indoor temperature (◦ C)
Maximum CO2 (ppm)
Maximum PPD (%)

Apartment 2

Energy supplied by water
radiators (DH) (kWh)
AHU heating (electrical) (kWh)
Total energy use for space
heating (kWh)
Energy loss due to airing (kWh)
Indoor temperature (◦ C)
Maximum CO2 (ppm)
Maximum PPD (%)

Apartment 1

Parameters

Floor 1
BES-v.2

Difference

3.6
141
4
21.8–22.1
672.7
13.9

3.4

130.9

4.6
22.0–22.1
670.7
13.5

8%

19.7
143.4
46.9
19.9–21.9
686.5
25.5

14

97.6

4.3
20.4–20.5
545.3
23.5

77
22
99
4.2
20.1–20.6
689
24.8

74
9.1

83.1

4.3
20.2–20.4
545.1
23.8

83

991%
141.2
2.0

47%

41%

48%

4%

5.9
21.0–22.0
594.9
14.6

101.7

11.4

90.3

9%

7%
82.4
1.3

16%

133%

38.3
19.9–22.5
686.4
23.0

96.6

19.1

77.5

90%

791%
616.7
1.5

75%

34%

49.5
4.3
20.9–21.2
691.3
15.6

19%

4.1

45.4

15
20.8–21.5
689.6
16.8

73.5

4.3

69.2

249%
−1.7
1.2

48%

5%

52%

Simulation period 19 to 23 November 2014

4.3
20.3–20.5
69.7
21.5

55.1

14.3

40.8

−2%
143.9
1.0

142%

Difference

Simulation period 21 to 25 January 2015

5.5
21.8–22.0
512.5
13.3

−13%
2.0
0.4

4.9
87.9

Simulation period 3 to 7 December 2014

123.7

83.6

Floor 2
BES-v.2

Simulation period 14 to 18 January 2015

BES-ref

8%

6%

Simulation period 21 to 25 January 2015

137.4

127.5

Simulation period 10 to 14 December 2014

BES-ref

Floor 3
BES-v.2

Difference

1.4
21.9–22.1
627.4
12.3

120

4.2

115.8

−75%
1.1
0.0

14%

0%

14%

12.8
21.2–21.8
692.4
14.4

107.6

13

94.6

15%

198%
0.3
0.7

24%

217%

4.3
22.0–22.2
546
13.3

112.3

6.5

105.8

25
22.0–22.3
579.1
13.0

142.8

6.4

136.4

481%
33.1
−0.3

27%

−2%

29%

Simulation period 28 January to 1
February 2015

4.3
21.6–21.7
692.1
13.7

86.7

4.1

82.6

Simulation period 10 to 14 December 2014

5.5
21.9–22.0
626.3
12.3

105.5

4.2

101.3

Simulation period 10 to 14 December 2014

BES-ref

Table 11. Results at the apartment level from simulations using the two models (BES-ref and BES-v.2). The simulations were done for the same period as the logged
measurements, and the time diaries were done for each apartment.
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Energy supplied by water
radiators (DH) (kWh)
AHU heating (electrical) (kWh)
Total energy use for space
heating (kWh)
Energy loss due to airing (kWh)
Indoor temperature (◦ C)
Maximum CO2 (ppm)
Maximum PPD (%)

Apartment 5

Energy supplied by water
radiators (DH) (kWh)
AHU heating (electrical) (kWh)
Total energy use for space
heating (kWh)
Energy loss due to airing (kWh)
Indoor temperature (◦ C)
Maximum CO2 (ppm)
Maximum PPD (%)

Apartment 4

Parameters
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Floor 1
BES-v.2

Difference

8.5
147.4
27.5
21.8–22.1
606.3
15.0

8.4

113.4

3.6
22.0–22.1
570.9
14.4

664%
35.4
0.6

30%

1%

32%

20.8
3.1
23.9
13.5
19.3–19.9
2252
26.9

7.6
9

16.6

2.9
19.3–20.2
613
27.7

3.6
19.5–20.6
566.3
22.7

12.7

6.6
6.1

44%

Difference

10.2
21.2–21.9
742.1
13.7

68.9

11.1

57.8

19%

183%
4.5
1.0

33%

217%

11.6
19.4–20.4
714.3
22.3

34.3

6

28.3

222%
148.0
−0.4

170%

−2%

329%

Simulation period 19 to 23 November 2014

3.6
21.6–21.8
737.6
12.7

51.9

3.5

48.4

174%

366%
1639.0
−0.9

Floor 2
BES-v.2

Simulation period 10 to 14 December 2014

BES-ref

−66%

Simulation period 28 January to 1
February 2015

138.9

105

Simulation period 21 to 25 January 2015

BES-ref

Table 11. Cont.
Floor 3
BES-v.2

Difference

14.7
20.8–21.1
570.7
16.6

81.6

5.1

76.5

308%
0.1
0.4

59%

0%

66%

3.6
20.6–20.8
566.6
18.6

55.5

7

48.5

24.4
20.5–20.8
566.8
19.5

104

14.6

89.4

578%
0.2
0.9

87%

109%

84%

Simulation period 3 to 7 December 2014

3.6
20.9–21.1
570.6
16.2

51.3

5.1

46.2

Simulation period 14 to 18 January 2015

BES-ref
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2896
289.9
3185.9
310
20.3–30.5
551.3

2845
307.6
3152.6
310
20.1–30.7
551.1

4068.7
150.1
4218.8
264
21.8–30.6
577.1

457.5
244.4
701.9
212
19.2–30.6
622.7

Energy supplied by water radiators (DH) (kWh)
AHU heating (electrical) (kWh)
Total energy use for space heating (kWh)
Energy loss due to airing (kWh)
Indoor temperature (◦ C)
Maximum CO2 (ppm)

Energy supplied by water radiators (DH) (kWh)
AHU heating (electrical) (kWh)
Total energy use for space heating (kWh)
Energy loss due to airing (kWh)
Indoor temperature (◦ C)
Maximum CO2 (ppm)

Energy supplied by water radiators (DH) (kWh)
AHU heating (electrical) (kWh)
Total energy use for space heating (kWh)
Energy loss due to airing (kWh)
Indoor temperature (◦ C)
Maximum CO2 (ppm)

Energy supplied by water radiators (DH) (kWh)
AHU heating (electrical) (kWh)
Total energy use for space heating (kWh)
Energy loss due to airing (kWh)
Indoor temperature (◦ C)
Maximum CO2 (ppm)

Apartment 5

Apartment 4

Apartment 3

Apartment 2

4856.8
188.7
5045.5
332
21.9–31.0
682.4

Energy supplied by water radiators (DH) (kWh)
AHU heating (electrical) (kWh)
Total energy use for space heating (kWh)
Energy loss due to airing (kWh)
Indoor temperature (◦ C)
Maximum CO2 (ppm)

641.4
68.86
710.26
404.2
18.9–29.6
3120

4981.8
151.5
5133.3
734
21.4–29.4
614.6

3129.3
780.7
3910
441.9
19.9–30.1
702.3

4158.6
442.3
4600.9
1842.6
17.7–30.6
696.3

5386.6
194.7
5581.3
188.9
21.6–29.5
682.3

Floor 1
BES-v.2

BES-ref

Parameters

40%
−72%
1%
91%
N/A
401%

22%
1%
22%
178%
N/A
6%

10%
154%
24%
43%
N/A
27%

44%
53%
44%
494%
N/A
26%

11%
3%
11%
−43%
N/A
0%

Difference

425.9
277.7
703.6
264
19.3–33.1
574.8

1741.4
169.7
1911.1
264
21.5–32.7
753

1786.6
242.4
2029
310
20.8–32.7
704.6

1055.1
282.3
1337.4
310
20.2–32.5
704.9

3177.5
240.8
3418.3
400
21.6–33.0
517.8

BES-ref

587
317.1
904.1
771.9
16.3–31.2
791.7

1893.5
418.6
2312.1
403.6
20.9–31.6
756.9

2667.5
253.5
2921
797
20.6–31.2
702.9

1952.4
432.5
2384.9
798.9
18.8–32.7
698.2

3279.1
1695.4
4974.5
217.3
18.4–31.2
610.1

BES-v.2

Floor 2

38%
7%
28%
192%
N/A
38%

9%
147%
21%
53%
N/A
1%

49%
5%
44%
157%
N/A
0%

85%
53%
78%
158%
N/A
−1%

3%
604%
46%
−46%
N/A
18%

Difference

1492.3
229.1
1721.4
264
20.5–33.5
575.1

1692.1
208.3
1900.4
264
20.8–33.0
578.8

3668.4
169.2
3837.6
310
21.9–33.3
552.5

2859.3
197.4
3056.7
310
21.5–33.0
705.6

3417.3
227.9
3645.2
400
21.8–33.7
637.8

BES-ref

Table 12. Results from yearly simulations at the apartment level for both models (BES-ref and BES-v.2).

Apartment 1
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Floor 3

3009.6
499.3
3508.9
1269.3
20.1–31.4
573.3

3006.3
214
3220.3
1154
20.5–30.9
577.8

4557.8
167.5
4725.3
782.7
21.5–31.7
649

3119.7
490.6
3610.3
498.7
20.8–31.9
705

3993.8
230.1
4223.9
60.2
21.8–31.9
637.7

BES-v.2

102%
118%
104%
381%
N/A
0%

78%
3%
69%
337%
N/A
0%

24%
−1%
23%
152%
N/A
17%

9%
149%
18%
61%
N/A
0%

17%
1%
16%
−85%
N/A
0%

Difference
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The average difference in total energy use for space heating in the 15 apartments for the five-day
simulations was 47%, and, for a full-year simulation, it was 37%. In general, the biggest differences
between the models can be found in the amount of energy loss due to airing, both in full-year
simulations and in the simulations of the validation periods. Since this was also the case in the
building-level simulations, no further discussion on this takes place here. To be able to see how well
the two models, BES-ref and BES-v.2, could replicate the logged measurements of temperature during
the measurement period, a statistical analysis was done by calculating the mean bias error (MBE),
normalized mean bias error (NMBE), and coefficient of variance (CV) of the root-mean-square error
(RMSE) according to Reference [38]. Table 13 shows the results of MBE, NMBE, and CV (RMSE),
when comparing simulated results of temperature to logged measurements. As can be seen in Table 13,
BES-v.2 had a lower MBE, NMBE, and CV (RMSE) in all cases, which shows that BES-v.2 is better for
predicting indoor temperature than BES-ref. According to ASHRAE Guideline 14, the MBE for hourly
data of energy use should not exceed 10, and the CV (RMSE) should not be more than 30. In this case,
the data are from every five minutes and do not represent energy use; instead, the temperature is
compared. However, all values for both models were under the recommended values from ASHRAE
Guideline 14 [39].
Table 13. Mean bias error (MBE), normalized mean bias error (NMBE), and coefficient of variation
(CV) of the root-mean-square error (RMSE) for logged measurements of temperature and the simulated
results for BES-ref and BES-v.2.
Apartment and Floor

Logged vs. BES-ref

Logged vs. BES-v2

Floor 1

MBE

NMBE

CV (RMSE) (%)

MBE

NMBE

CV (RMSE) (%)

Apartment 1
Apartment 2
Apartment 3
Apartment 4
Apartment 5

−0.068
0.028
0.076
0.051
0.078

−0.31
0.14
0.38
0.23
0.40

11.7
5.19
14.3
8.75
15.2

−0.0077
0.012
0.071
−0.015
−0.054

−0.035
0.059
0.35
−0.067
−0.28

1.33
2.26
13.2
2.55
10.49

0.032
0.028
−0.079
0.0084
−0.056

0.15
0.14
−0.38
0.039
−0.28

5.54
5.19
14.2
1.48
10.8

0.021
−0.0099
−0.008
0.0061
−0.023

0.098
−0.048
−0.038
0.028
−0.11

3.71
1.84
1.46
1.07
4.36

−0.068
0.0084
−0.065
−0.059
−0.14

−0.31
0.039
−0.30
−0.28
−0.68

11.7
1.48
11.2
10.6
25.7

−0.0077
0.0067
−0.012
0.021
0.040

−0.035
0.31
−0.055
0.10
0.20

1.33
1.18
2.11
3.80
7.53

Floor 2
Apartment 1
Apartment 2
Apartment 3
Apartment 4
Apartment 5
Floor 3
Apartment 1
Apartment 2
Apartment 3
Apartment 4
Apartment 5

3.2.3. Room Level
For the room-level simulations, the apartment with the most detailed time diary was chosen.
The apartment was then modeled as four zones: living room (including hall), kitchen, bedroom,
and bathroom together with a walk-in closet. The doors inside the apartment were set to never close
since this seemed to be the case when visiting the tenant. Table 14 shows the comparison between
BES-ref and BES-v.2 in apartment 5 on the second floor.

1.44
0.84
19.6-20.1
559
N/A

5.41
0.81
19.5–19.8
546.8
N/A

0.55
0.55
20.0-20.5
579.5
N/A

9.8
7.5
13.4
3.9
19.5-20.5
579.6
21.7

Energy supplied by water radiators (DH) (kWh)
Energy loss due to airing (kWh)
Indoor temperature (◦ C)
Maximum CO2 (ppm)
Maximum PPD (%)

Energy supplied by water radiators (DH) (kWh)
Energy loss due to airing (kWh)
Indoor temperature (◦ C)
Maximum CO2 (ppm)
Maximum PPD (%)

Energy supplied by water radiators (DH) (kWh)
Energy loss due to airing (kWh)
Indoor temperature (◦ C)
Maximum CO2 (ppm)
Maximum PPD (%)

Energy supplied by water radiators (DH) (kWh)
AHU heating (electrical) (kWh)
Total energy use for space heating (kWh)
Energy loss due to airing (kWh)
Indoor temperature (◦ C)
Maximum CO2 (ppm)
Maximum PPD (%)

Apartment total

Bathroom

Bedroom

Kitchen

2.4
1.7
19.6-20.1
579.6
21.7

Energy supplied by water radiators (DH) (kWh)
Energy loss due to airing (kWh)
Indoor temperature (◦ C)
Maximum CO2 (ppm)
Maximum PPD (%)

24.6
7.7
32.3
7.4
18.9-21.1
846.8
25.7

0
0.1
20.1-20.2
834.1
18.5

8.7
4.5
18.9–19.9
793.1
25.7

0
0.2
19.6-21.1
821.5
22.4

15.9
2.6
19.6-20.2
846.8
21.6

BES-v.2

547
332.6
879.6
282.4
19.4-32.6
597.5
87.8

40
39.9
19.7-31.9
596.4
N/A

−100%
−82%
254.6
-

151%
3%
87%
90%
267.2
4.02

215.7
59.4
19.4-32.2
557.4
N/A

100.6
61.1
19.4-32.6
569.6
N/A

−100%
−76%
821.5
-

61%
456%
246.3
-

190.7
122
19.4-32.1
597.5
87.8

BES-ref

563%
53%
267.2
−0.10

Difference

Simulation Period 19/11-23/11
BES-ref

Living room

Apartment 5, Floor 2

834
345.3
1179.3
487.4
17.6-32.0
912.8
79.5

3.4
27.1
19.7-30.3
881.7
60.6

265.8
172.3
17.6-31.2
807.6
72.7

0
45.1
19.0-32.0
912.8
79.5

564.8
242.9
18.7-30.9
883.6
66.7

BES-v.2

Full Year Simulation

52%
4%
34%
73%
315.3
−8.32

−92%
−32%
285.3
-

23%
190%
250.2
-

−100%
−26%
343.2
-

196%
99%
286.1
−21.06

Difference

Table 14. Comparison of apartment 5, second floor, at the room level between BES-ref and BES-v.2 for the validation period and for a full-year simulation.
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When comparing the models at the room level, there can also be seen large differences between
the results. The living room is the room where the most difference can be seen in energy supplied by
the radiators. Even though it does not have the highest losses due to airing, it does seem to use a lot of
energy trying to heat up the other rooms in the apartment. This, in combination with airing through
the balcony door (which in this apartment is very frequent, and the door is situated in the living
room), and the fact that the occupant in BES-ref is only active in the living room, contributing to higher
internal gains in that model, should be the most probable cause of this. In the kitchen, no energy is
supplied by the water radiators during simulations for the validation period. This is because the tenant
spends quite a lot of time in the kitchen, as well as using the stove and other household appliances
there, which is all in the detailed schedules in BES-v.2, which results in all energy coming from internal
gains. The bedroom is the room where the most airing losses occur in BES-v.2, which is probably due
to the fact that the tenant sometimes has the window open during the nights.
3.3. General Discussion
La Fleur, Moshfegh, and Rohdin [21] concluded that assumptions on user behavior have
a significant impact on energy-saving potential when renovating or retrofitting a building, and this
study shows how much difference there can actually be due to assumptions of user behavior. The largest
differences in energy use in this study between using standardized user input data and behavioral
schedules based on data collected from the actual building were due to airing and electricity use.
It seems as though the standardized user input data are a bit too generalized and cannot actually be
used in this case where the studied object is a retirement home. Even so, when designing a building
for elderly care, one is supposed to use template values for regular housing in the calculations and/or
simulations, as was done in BES-ref. The results show that schedules created from using time diaries
and logged measurements bring the simulated results much closer to reality than just using template
values. There was, however, quite a difference between the level of detail in the time diaries. The time
diary shown in this article was the most detailed one, but some of the tenants almost only wrote
whether they were home or not, and some of them wrote activities with no time. It is, therefore, of
great importance, when conducting a study with time diaries, that the participants are told what sort
of activities they should write down and to make sure they understand the importance of the level of
detail in their time diaries. Since logged measurements could only be done in two apartments at the
same time in this study due to a lack of equipment, it means that the schedules for the apartments were
validated during different weeks, and only for one week during the heating season. In future studies,
one should try to use time diaries and logged measurements at least four times during a year, if the
building is situated in the temperate climate zone, i.e., one week in each season of the year (winter,
spring, summer, and autumn), to see if there are any changes in the user behavior and to be able to
make even more detailed schedules which vary during full-year simulations. Since this is a case study,
conducted on a single retirement home, it might be hard to generalize the findings of this study to all
retirement homes. However, the authors believe that most of the behavioral patterns are probably
quite similar in homes of elderly people and retirement homes in Sweden. More studies on this type of
housing are, however, required to be able to generalize and to create template values for retirement
homes or housing for elderly people. One thing that also needs to be accounted for is that people that
are over 70 today might behave a lot differently from people that will turn 70, for example, in 30 years,
since they probably will have other accustomed behaviors. It should also be pointed out that user
behavior is not the only thing that can affect the energy performance gap; the building parameters
themselves such as U-values, air flow in the ventilation system, temperature set-point, etc. are of great
importance to have a model that can predict energy use well. In this study, however, the main focus was
on user behavior and the difference in energy use when using standardized user input data compared
to using schedules based on gathered data from the actual building. The building parameters that
were measured were indoor temperature to determine temperature set-point, leakage through the
building envelope with blower door technology, ventilation air flow, and temperature, while U-values
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for the walls and windows were not measured. The U-values are based on construction blueprints and
product specifications of the used materials. This can of course affect how the different user input data
affect the simulated energy use and could, therefore, give either higher or lower discrepancies between
the two cases (BES-ref and BES-v.2).
4. Conclusions
Time diaries and interviews, together with logged measurements, can be great tools to detect
behavior that affects energy use in buildings; as far as the authors are concerned, this was not done
simultaneously before. The time diaries provide a way of determining what actually causes variations
in logged measurements. This can greatly benefit researchers studying user behavior and energy
use in buildings and/or people that work with BES models. The reason is that it eliminates a lot
of assumptions about the user behavior and/or why variations occur in measurements. This can
also be good when deciding on which measures should be taken if the building is being retrofitted,
since it gives a clear view on how the building is being used. They can also be used to create detailed
schedules and behavioral models for BES models so that they are better at predicting actual energy
use. However, using and creating these schedules from scratch is time-consuming and costly, which
means that this method would probably not be viable in industry. Because of this, we believe that
standardized user input data are still necessary, but there needs to be more variety in these standards.
As shown in this article, user data for regular residential housing did not work well when used in this
particular retirement home. Therefore, we believe that more studies of this nature need to be done on
these sorts of buildings and also different kinds of buildings, both public and domestic. Thus, when
designing new buildings or planning to renovate or retrofit old ones, there will be standardized
user input data for that exact type of building. The largest offsets between using standardized user
input data and input data from actual logged measurements and time diaries in this case could be
seen in energy losses due to airing, and the amount of household electricity use. The tenants in this
study aired a lot more and used a lot less electricity than the general population living in residential
houses, according to Reference [10], which affected the energy use quite substantially. Based on the
present findings, an update to the source hierarchy is also suggested for input data to BES models
described by Raftery et al. [4]. Since time diaries represent a sort of in situ measurement (but not
technical, since it is also behavioral), it should be in second place in the source hierarchy created by
Raftery et al. [4], together with spot and short-term measurements. With time diaries, short-term
measurements can be greatly expanded, since one can actually determine why drops and peaks
occur in the different measurements. This would create the following source hierarchy: data-logged
measurements, spot or short-term measurements and time diaries, direct observation, operator and
personnel interviews, operation documents, commissioning documents, benchmark studies and best
practice guides, standards, specifications, and guidelines, and design stage information.
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Abstract: 12.9% of the energy use in the EU originates from the commercial and public sector. It has
therefore become a priority to optimize energy eﬃciency in these buildings. The purpose of this study
has been to explore how energy demand in a new oﬃce building is aﬀected by diﬀerent internal
heat gains, location, orientation, and façade design, and also to see how diﬀerent indicators can
change perspective on energy eﬃciency. The study was performed with simulations in IDA-ICE with
diﬀerent façade design and changes in internal heat gains (IHG), orientation, and location. Energy
demand was then compared to two diﬀerent indicators. Using a façade designed to lower solar heat
gains had little eﬀect on energy demand in the north of Sweden, but slightly more eﬀect further south.
The amount of internal heat gains had signiﬁcant eﬀect on energy demand. Making deeper studies
on design and internal heat gains should therefore be prioritized in the beginning of new building
projects so the most energy-eﬃcient design can be chosen. When the indicator kWh/m2 was used, the
cases with low internal heat gains were perceived as the most energy eﬃcient, while when kWh/(m2
× hpers) (hpers = hours of use) was used, the cases with high occupancy and low electricity use
were considered to be the most energy eﬃcient. Therefore, revising the standardized indicator is of
great importance.
Keywords: building energy simulation; energy eﬃciency indicators; internal heat gains; occupant
behavior; parametric study

1. Introduction
The share of energy use from the commercial and public sector was 8.1% globally, and 12.9% in
the EU. The sector accounted for 2.1% of the global CO2 -eq emissions and 5% of the emissions from
the EU in 2017, according to IEA [1]. Given the high levels of energy use and CO2 -eq emissions from
large non-domestic buildings, it has become a priority to optimize their energy eﬃciency [2]. There is
also a high potential for reducing energy use in buildings, and the design phase is very important
for this purpose [3]. It can however be diﬃcult to predict occupancy behavior, which has a vital
impact on the energy performance gap between predicted energy use and the actual energy use of an
existing building [4], and a major concern for facility managers is how to evaluate and forecast the
energy demand of a building [5]. Moreover, as building characteristics technically improve to reduce
energy use, the behavior of occupants has a relatively increasing impact on which type of energy is
used. Unfortunately, there is rarely enough time to do in-depth studies on diﬀerent designs in the
design phase.
Energies 2020, 13, 6170; doi:10.3390/en13236170
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Today, in Sweden, most building projects start with the customers setting out speciﬁc demands
for the building, then the consultants and building contractor get involved, and ﬁnally the supplier
will be engaged and the project starts. One of the ﬁrst things that happens in a regular project is that an
architect generates some ideas on the building esthetics and from those ideas it is up to the engineers
to try to ﬁt all components and functions within the building envelope. A big diﬀerence between
architects in Sweden and other countries is that architects in Sweden are focused mainly on esthetics
and seldom on the technical aspects of building construction.
Deciding which indicator to use when assessing energy eﬃciency in a building is also vital so that
the right energy eﬃciency measures are encouraged [3], which for instance could be using windows
with lower U-values or increasing insulation if an indicator that takes more technical aspects into
consideration is used. If, for example, an indicator mapping the occupancy hour is used, a measure
could instead be to try and increase the occupancy time in a building. A building with high occupancy
and good space eﬃciency can in fact appear to be less energy eﬃcient than a similar building with
lower occupancy if energy eﬃciency is measured in kWh/(m2 × year) [2,6]. This happens because the
energy use that is dependent on number of users is high, thus aﬀecting the heat balance of the building,
such that energy for heating and cooling to the building is decreased or increased, respectively, while
the ﬂoor area remains the same [2,6]. It is therefore important to understand how building occupancy,
space eﬃciency, and energy use are related [3]. Occupancy not only aﬀects the internal heat gains in
a building by sheer heat emanating from the occupants themselves but also, and mostly, from the
electrical equipment they use, at least in an oﬃce building. The more people that work in an oﬃce
building, usually the more computers and other oﬃce equipment are needed and used. It is important
to keep in mind that, in the future, oﬃce staﬀ might be working in a diﬀerent way. There are studies
showing that employees will probably work more from home in the future [6–9], which might lead to
lower internal heat gains. This has become a reality much faster than anticipated now in 2020 due
to the global pandemic of COVID-19, which has forced people to work from home as they have not
been allowed to go to their oﬃces or been told to avoid going there if possible [10]. There is also
a large probability that oﬃce equipment such as computers and computer screens will continue to
become more energy eﬃcient, also leading to lower internal heat gains as long as the trend to get more
electrical equipment per capita does not increase.
Another interesting aspect to explore is the possibility of using an oﬃce building for longer
periods of the day, and/or to use it for other activities during evenings, weekends, and holidays.
This could increase the number of hours that the building is used during its lifetime in order to use the
resources more eﬃciently. In Reference [3], the authors used six diﬀerent indicators for measuring
energy eﬃciency in ﬁve diﬀerent case studies. They conclude that, while kWh/m2 is very useful in the
design phase when comparing technical solutions and easy to calculate, it does not take space eﬃciency
into account. According to Reference [3], kWh/(m2 × hpers) (hpers = sum of the number of hours that
each building occupant spends in the building during the year in question) has the advantage that it
takes both occupancy hours and space into account, but it overestimates the eﬀect of space and person
hour eﬃciency in an exponential way. They conclude that kWh/(m2 × u) is the best indicator, but it is
very hard to calculate and is only applicable in buildings that are already in use (u = (ntavg )/(A/aref ×
ref ), where n is the actual number of people using the space, tavg is the average number of daily hours
present per person, A is the total studied area, aref and tref are normalizing factors, aref is the amount of
space per person available in a typical oﬃce setting and tref represents normal working hours. kWh/m2
is still the most commonly used engineering indicator for building energy eﬃciency, and most studies
on oﬃce buildings in recent literature focus on the technical characteristics or technical systems of
the buildings [3]. If kWh/m2 is used when assessing energy eﬃciency in a new oﬃce building, one
will probably end up with a building that stands empty most hours of the day, and it will probably
not be very space eﬃcient. This could be called a waste of space and energy, and instead of having
oﬃce buildings mostly standing empty after quitting hours, many real-estate companies and their
tenants are trying to ﬁnd ways to prolong the hours of use in their buildings [11]. How this could aﬀect
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heating and cooling demand of an oﬃce building is the aim of the present investigation, along with a
diﬀerent amount of internal heat gains, façade designs, orientation, and location.
Location is interesting since in Sweden there is quite a diﬀerence in the outdoor climate as the
country stretches over a long latitude span and building energy demand is highly correlated to outdoor
temperature. In Reference [12], the authors conducted a parametric study of a cellular oﬃce room
using the simulation tool EnergyPlus. They used two diﬀerent occupancy scenarios, each compared
with three diﬀerent architectural design variations and had the oﬃce room located in three diﬀerent
locations: Athens, Alice Springs, and Hamburg. They conclude that occupants are the predominant
inﬂuence on oﬃce ﬁnal energy consumption in all investigated climates and that warmer climates
seem to have larger optimization potential for comfort and energy performance in oﬃces compared to
colder climates. The authors of Reference [13] conducted a parametric study, using the energy and
indoor climate simulation software WUFI® Plus v3.1.0.3, to investigate the potential and limitations
of a passive building design in Malta with a focus on thermal comfort. The passive building was
an oﬃce and the parameters investigated was orientation, window-to-wall ratio, glazing, shading
device, thermal insulation, nighttime ventilation, and thermal mass. They concluded that a high level
of thermal comfort is achievable by using very minor amounts of energy for heating and cooling in a
Mediterranean climate by means of decent insulation, double glazed windows, variable shading devices
and passive cooling by nighttime ventilation. A sensitivity analysis was conducted in Reference [14]
to analyze the inﬂuence of solar transmittance of windows, indoor operative temperature set-points,
model of mass distribution in building components and occupancy density of the heating and cooling
demands and loads of a building. The authors conclude that operative temperature set-point is the
main inﬂuencing parameter, and that occupancy density also has a large inﬂuence, especially during
the cooling period. A parametric study of the eﬀect on cooling and heating demand of an oﬃce due to
diﬀerent solar shading strategies and window types in a cold climate was performed in Reference [15].
The authors simulated oﬃce cubicles with Norwegian passive house standard using EnergyPlus,
assessing the energy demand for heating, cooling, lighting and ventilation. They concluded that energy
demand can be aﬀected by the choice of solar shading strategy and can either increase or decrease
compared to a non-shaded oﬃce. Solar shading in north-facing oﬃces has an insigniﬁcant eﬀect on
energy savings, and is more likely to increase the energy demand while having a four-paned window
is always better than having a two or three-paned window. In south-facing oﬃces however, the right
strategy for solar shading can lower the energy demand by up to 9%. In Reference [16], the authors
performed a parametric study of an oﬃce building using the building energy simulation software
IDA-ICE. They compared two diﬀerent models of an oﬃce building, the diﬀerence being that one was
constructed according to Swedish building standards and the other was constructed as a low-energy
building. The model was simulated with low internal heat gains and is located in Stockholm. In the
parametric study, they investigated design features impacting energy use in order to suggest the
optimal low-energy design from a Swedish perspective. Their conclusions were that, in order to
achieve a low-energy oﬃce building in Stockholm, a reasonable window to wall ratio is necessary,
demand controlled ventilation should be used, demand can be controlled and low energy lighting and
equipment should also be used. Further, a wider range for temperature set-points is of importance as
well as having a well-insulated and air-tight building envelope. They also state that, for low-energy
oﬃces, it is crucial to decrease user related electricity and internal heat gains. The above mentioned
References [12–16] conﬁrm that building energy simulation is an appropriate tool to analyze the
thermal performance of buildings. In this paper, a parametric study was used to investigate the eﬀects
of the above-mentioned parameters: location, orientation, amount of internal heat gains, solar shading
and façade design of an oﬃce buildings heating and cooling demand. The investigation was conducted
using building energy simulation in the software IDA-ICE v4.8. The present study will show that all
these parameters are important to take into consideration when designing oﬃce buildings. Energy use
in the studied oﬃce building will also be compared to two diﬀerent indicators, kWh/m2 and kWh/(m2
× hpers), to show how this can aﬀect how energy eﬃciency is perceived. The novelty, to the best of the
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authors’ knowledge, is that the studied speciﬁc type of façade, so called saw-toothed/angled façade,
has not been investigated previously and is not common in the setting of a Nordic climate. Several
parameters aﬀecting the energy demand representing a broad range of conditions in cold climate
are used in the parametric study. The study is of importance since user behavior has a signiﬁcant
impact on energy demand, both in commercial and residential buildings and studies of the impact of
behavior on energy demand in commercial and public buildings are scarce according to Reference [17].
The objective of the present study is to explore the following research questions:
How will heating and cooling demand in a new oﬃce building, located at diﬀerent latitudes in
Sweden, be aﬀected by increased or decreased internal heat gains?
How does a façade designed to lower solar heat gains aﬀect heating and cooling demand in a new
oﬃce building at diﬀerent latitudes in Sweden?
How does the choice of indicator for assessing energy eﬃciency aﬀect which level of internal heat
gains can be considered best from an energy eﬃciency point of view?
2. Case Study
The object used as inspiration in this study is a new oﬃce building that is planned in the city of
Linköping, Sweden. It is designed to use less cooling by having an angled façade so that the windows
are directed more to the northeast and northwest instead of directly to the east and west (on the eastern
and western façades), see Figure 1. The building was ordered by the municipally owned real estate
company Sankt Kors (Linköping, Sweden), which mainly manages oﬃce buildings. In a pre-study
performed by Sankt Kors at the beginning of the project, they tried to determine the degree of angle
that the windows should have to get the lowest possible cooling demand. The degree of angle was
decided to be between 10◦ and 35◦ by the architect, and it turned out that the larger the angle, the less
cooling is needed, therefore the angle of the windows was set to 35◦ in the project and also in this study.

(a)

(b)

Figure 1. (a) The studied model with an angled façade and (b) the studied model with a straight façade.
For both models, the reference surface is the short side without windows, directed to the north (in the
standard case) and marked with red in the ﬁgure.

Sankt Kors is currently interested, as are many other real estate companies [11], in ﬁnding ways
to extend the occupants’ visiting hours in their facilities. One way could be to let out the oﬃces to,
for example, gaming communities or other associations during the evening and weekends or have areas
for leisure activities in the oﬃces that can be used by those who work in the building. One company,
for instance, is using their oﬃces to house laid-back performances from upcoming artists after-hours,
which is both good for the artist and also gives exposure to the company [11]. Another company hosts
happy hours and/or lets their tenants host happy hours. Investing in a projector and hosting movie
nights for the tenants is yet another idea [11]. Some more uses of after-hours oﬃce space include
networking, meet-ups, co-working, exercise/ﬁtness, international oﬃces, and even band practice [11].
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For this reason, extended occupancy hours are included in the study. Technical data for the
modelled building can be found in Table 1. The building has envelope insulation levels that are state of
the art concerning energy-eﬃcient buildings in Sweden. The models use ideal heaters and coolers,
which do not take into account any eﬃciency of the systems, but since it is the energy demand and not
energy supply that is investigated, which is not a problem.
Table 1. Technical data of the two models.
Location Data
Malmö (Sweden)

Linköping (Sweden)

Longitude

13.37 E

15.53 E

Luleå (Sweden)
22.13 E

Latitude

55.52 N

58.4 N

65.55 N

Annual mean outdoor temperature

8.2 ◦ C

6.6 ◦ C

2.6 ◦ C

Winter outdoor design temperature

−11.9 ◦ C

−16.4 ◦ C

−26.8 ◦ C

Daylight hours during summer solstice

17 h 31 min

18 h 19 min

23 h 7 min

Daylight hours during winter solstice

7 h 2 min

6 h 20 min

3 h 8 min

Building
Angled Façade

Straight Façade

Model ﬂoor area

2308 m2

2308 m2

Model volume

7155 m3

7154 m3

Model ground area

585.1 m2

585 m2

Model envelope area

2647.2 m2

2422.7 m2

Window/envelope

19.0%

20.8%

Average U-value

0.22 W/(m2 × K)

0.22 W/(m2 × K)

Number of ﬂoors

4

4

Building heat loss coeﬃcient

592.33 W/K

526.5 W/K

Air tightness

0.3 L/(s ext. surf.) @50 Pa

0.3 L/(s ext. surf). @50 Pa

Building Envelope
Angled Façade

Straight Façade

Area (m2 )

U (W/(m2 × K))

Area (m2 )

U (W/(m2 × K))

Walls above ground

981.59

0.13

757.3

0.13

Roof

577.0

0.10

576.9

0.10

Slab on ground

585.1

0.12

585.0

0.12
0.36

Curtain wall total

503.4

0.36

503.4

Glazing of curtain wall

201.6

0.70

201.6

0.70

Closed part curtain wall

301.8

0.13

301.8

0.13

Thermal Bridges
Angled Façade
U·A (W/K)
Thermal bridges

158.08

Straight Façade

% of total
transmission

U·A (W/K)

% of total
transmission

26.7

124.2

23.6

Construction
Material

Thickness (m)

Material

Thickness (m)

External wall

Concrete

0.26

Light insulation

0.27

Slab on ground

Concrete

0.20

Light insulation

0.20

Roof

Concrete

0.20

Light insulation

0.35

Ventilation System
Heat exchanger eﬃciency

0.8

Supply air ﬂow rate

1.3 L/(s × m2 )

Return air ﬂow rate

1.3 L/(s × m2 )
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3. Method
This study was based on Building Energy Simulation (BES), using the dynamic energy simulation
software IDA-ICE version 4.8.1 (Indoor Climate and Energy), of a new oﬃce building which is planned
in the city of Linköping, Sweden. It was done as a parametric study with ﬁve diﬀerent variables to
see how the variables aﬀected the building’s energy use. The following variables were investigated:
Two diﬀerent façade types, eight diﬀerent internal heat gains, three diﬀerent locations, the use of blinds
that are activated when the sun hits the window or no blinds at all, and eight diﬀerent orientations.
Combining all the diﬀerent variables created 768 diﬀerent simulations, see Table 2.
Table 2. The variation of the variables used in the parametric study. Control Sun means that the blinds
are activated when the sun hits the window.
Façade

Internal Heat Gains
(kWh/(m2 × Year))

Location

Window Shading

Orientation

Angled

32.3

Linköping

On with Control
Sun

0◦

Not angled

42.9

Luleå

Oﬀ

45◦

46.3

Malmö

90◦

50.9

135◦

61.3

180◦

65.0

225◦

67.7

270◦

86.2

315◦

3.1. Building Energy Simulation and Validation
When it comes to analyzing a building’s energy performance, building energy simulation is often
held as the best approach within the building industry [18]. It is widely used throughout building
projects to estimate the energy use of the ﬁnished building. It is also used for the purpose of predicting
the future indoor climate of buildings. The software used in this study was IDA-ICE v4.8.1 (Indoor
Climate and Energy), which is a dynamic energy simulation software developed by EQUA. Since
this study was performed at a detailed design stage, empirical validation was not possible. However,
IDA-ICE has been validated according to CEN standards EN 15255-2007, 15265-2007 and 13791, as well
as ASHRAE Standard 140-2004. It has also been validated with reliable results in many ﬁeld and
in-situ studies during the years since its release in 1998, both for oﬃce buildings as well as other
buildings [19–26].
3.2. The Façade
As previously described, the façade was designed to lower the cooling demand by angling the
windows to the northeast and northwest instead of having a straight façade where the windows would
be facing east and west. For this study, it was interesting to see how much this aﬀected the energy use
compared to if a “normal” straight façade had been used instead. For that reason, two models were
created, one with the angled façade and one with a straight façade, and these two were named A1 and
A2, respectively.
3.3. Internal Gains
Four diﬀerent types of occupancy schemes were used. The ﬁrst is the Swedish building standard
from Sveby [27] of 0.05 occupants/m2 , who are present from 8–17, Monday–Friday, except for two
weeks during the summer (vacation). This time schedule will be called “workdays”. The second one
was created to represent a future scenario where more people work from home and to represent this an
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occupancy of 0.035 occupants/m2 present at workdays was used. The third and fourth schedule were
made to represent an oﬃce that was used for longer periods of the day. Both schedules have 0.025
occupants/m2 from 17–22 on workdays, and 0.0125 occupants/m2 from 12–22 during weekends and
vacation added to the 0.05 and 0.035 occupants/m2 present on workdays in the ﬁrst two schedules.
This schedule for extra occupancy is called “extended” occupancy. Electricity was set according to
two diﬀerent scenarios, one according to Sveby’s standard annual value, which is 50 kWh/m2 if the
occupants are present 8–17 on workdays and will be called “standard” electricity use. The other
schedule was set to 35 kWh/m2 if the same occupancy as previously described was used, and will be
called “low” electricity use. This was to represent a switch to more energy-eﬃcient oﬃce equipment
and/or to represent more people working from home. Since electricity use is connected to occupancy,
electricity use and occupancy were combined to create eight diﬀerent input values, named B1–B8,
which were then used as input for the models (see Table 3). The schedules for internal heat gains can be
seen in Figure 2. The ventilation system was set to operate with two diﬀerent schedules, one schedule to
match the workdays where it is on at maximum capacity from 7–19, Monday to Friday, and oﬀ during
weekends and the vacation period. The second schedule was made to match the extended occupancy
schedule where the ventilation system is on at a maximum capacity from 7–19 and at half speed from
19–23 during weekdays, and on at half speed from 11–23 during weekends and vacation period.

Figure 2. The total amount of internal heat gains from electricity use and occupancy combined for all
the diﬀerent cases of internal heat gains. (a) The schedule for workdays for cases B1, B2, B3 and B4, as
described above, (b) the schedule for workdays for cases B1, B2, B3 and B4, as described above, and (c)
the schedule for weekends, holidays and vacation period for cases B5, B6, B7 and B8. B1, B2, B3 and B4
have no internal heat gains during weekends and vacation.
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Table 3. Diﬀerent values for internal heat gains used in the models. Lighting and equipment does not
include the electricity use of the ventilation system.

Name

Occupancy
(Occupants/m2 )

Electricity

Lighting and
Equipment
(kWh/m2 × Year)

Heat from
Occupants
(kWh/m2 × Year)

Total
(kWh/m2 × Year)

B1

0.05 workdays

Standard

50.0

11.3

61.3

B2

0.05 workdays

Low

35.0

11.3

46.3

B3

0.035 workdays

Standard

35.0

7.9

42.9

B4

0.035 workdays

Low

24.4

7.9

32.3

B5

0.05 workdays
+ extended

Standard

70.4

15.8

86.2

B6

0.05 workdays
+ extended

Low

49.2

15.8

65.0

B7

0.035 workdays
+ extended

Standard

55.3

12.4

67.7

B8

0.035 workdays
+ extended

Low

38.5

12.4

50.9

3.4. Location
Since Sweden is a country with greatly varying outdoor temperature and hours of daylight
depending on latitude, it was interesting to see how this aﬀected the buildings energy use. To investigate
this, three diﬀerent locations in Sweden were selected as inputs for the models. The three diﬀerent
locations used in this study were Linköping, Luleå, and Malmö. Location data can be found in Table 1.
3.5. Window Shading
Since the building was designed to use less cooling, it was of interest to see how a regular solar
shading in the form of blinds would perform and therefore two scenarios were used: C1 was no blinds
and C2 was with blinds activated, while there is sun coming through the window. C1, which is without
any solar shading, had windows with a g-value of 0.5. C2 had the same type of windows and the
blinds for this case had a g-value of 0.65, which together with the windows own a g-value that gives a
g-value of 0.33
3.6. Orientation
The special façade design also made it interesting to investigate how diﬀerent orientation aﬀected
energy use of the building. The two models were therefore rotated by 45◦ at a time creating eight
diﬀerent orientations for each case: N, NE, E, SE, S, SW, W, and NW. Figure 1 shows the reference
surface for each model.
3.7. Indicators for Measureing Energy Eﬃciency/Performance
There are many indicators for assessing energy eﬃciency in the buildings and in Reference [3];
the authors used the following six indicators: kWh/m2 , kWh/npersons (nperson = number of occupants),
kWh/hpers (hpers = sum of the number of hours that each building occupant spends in the building
during the year in question), kWh/(m2 × hpers), kWh/(m2 × o) (o = average presence of the occupants
during normal working hours 8–17 and normal workdays, where 0 ≤ o ≤ 1), and kWh/(m2 × u).
Two of the above-mentioned indicators were used in this study. The ﬁrst was kWh/m2 and the
second was kWh/(m2 × hpers). The reason why these two were chosen is because kWh/m2 is the most
common indicator in the building sector and it is also the indicator that the Swedish National Board
of Housing (Boverket) uses for setting requirements for energy use on buildings [28]. The second
indicator, kWh/(m2 × hpers) was chosen because it was interesting to see how the energy eﬃciency
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was aﬀected by changing the hours of use by either prolonging the number of hours the building
was occupied or by changing the amount of people occupying the building. Of the indicators taking
both space and occupancy into account, kWh/(m2 × hpers) is the easiest to calculate according to
Reference [3] and therefore the most likely to be incorporated into real-life building projects according
to the authors of this article.
4. Results and Analysis
The results gathered from the BES-simulations performed in this study can be found in the
following section. An analysis of the results is also included. The results are focused on energy
use in the form of heating and cooling demand from the BES simulations of the diﬀerent cases.
They are compared against each other based on internal heat gains, location, façade type, orientation,
and solar shading. Two diﬀerent types of indicators are also used in this study, kWh/m2 , and also
kWh/(m2 × hpers).
4.1. Orientation
With a straight façade, one can observe in all three locations, that the orientation that gets the least
total energy use has the reference surface pointing towards the east or west (windows facing north and
south in both cases). The highest total energy use is having the reference surface directed to the north
or south (see Figures 3–5).
In Luleå (see Figure 3), for B2, B3, B4, B6 and B8 without solar shading, it is best to point the
reference surface towards the west (windows facing NW and SW). For B2, B3 and B6 with solar shading
it is best to point it towards the east (windows facing NE and SE), and for B4 and B8 towards the
south-east (windows facing south and east). The lowest energy use for B7 without solar shading is
achieved when the reference surface is facing NW (windows facing N and W), and with solar shading
it is when it is facing east (windows facing NE and SE). The highest energy use for B1, B2, B3, B5, B6,
and B7 comes when the reference surface is facing south (windows facing SW and SE), both with and
without solar shading. For B4 and B8, the highest energy use is when the reference surface is pointing
north (windows facing NW and NE), both with and without solar shading.
For the city of Linköping (see Figure 4), the orientation of the reference surface that yields
the highest total energy use is towards the south for all cases, except for B4, and B8 if an angled
façade is used. For B4 and B8, the orientation with the highest total energy use is towards the north.
The orientation that yields the lowest total energy use with an angled façade is towards the north for
internal heat gains case B1 and B5 and towards the east for the rest of the cases, both with and without
solar shading. When a straight façade is used, the orientation with the lowest total energy use for all
cases of internal heat gains is towards the east and west, and the orientation with the highest total
energy use is towards the north and south.
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Figure 3. The total energy use for heating and cooling as a function of rotation of the oﬃce building
in the city of Luleå. The eight diﬀerent types of markers show results for each diﬀerent amount of
internal gain used in the simulations. The lines between the markers are only for ease of interpretation.
The top left is with angled façade with solar shading, the top right is with angled facade without solar
shading, the bottom left is with straight façade with solar shading and the bottom right is a straight
façade without solar shading.
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Figure 4. The total energy use for heating and cooling as a function of rotation of the oﬃce building in
the city of Linköping. The eight diﬀerent types of markers shows results for each diﬀerent amount of
internal gain used in the simulations. The lines between the markers are only for ease of interpretation.
The top left is with angled façade with solar shading, the top right is with angled façade without solar
shading, the bottom left is with straight façade with solar shading and the bottom right is a straight
façade without solar shading.

In Malmö (see Figure 5), one can see that for the angled façade, the orientation that yields the
highest total energy use has the reference surface pointing to the south in all cases of internal heat
gains. The lowest total energy use for internal heat gains case B1 and B5 with solar shading is when the
reference surface is facing north. For all other cases of internal heat gains with the use of solar shading
we see that the orientation with the lowest total energy use is to the east. For an angled façade without
solar shading with internal heat gains, B1, B5, and B7 have the lowest total energy use if the reference
surface is facing north. The reference surface facing east has the lowest total energy use for other cases.
The straight façade follows the same pattern as both Luleå and Linköping, where the highest total
energy use is when the reference surface is pointing north or south and the lowest total energy use is
when the reference surface points to the east or west.
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Figure 5. The total energy use for heating and cooling as a function of rotation of the oﬃce building in
the city of Malmö. The eight diﬀerent types of markers show results for each diﬀerent amount of internal
gain used in the simulations. The lines between the markers are only for the ease of interpretation.
The top left is an angled façade with solar shading, the top right has an angled façade without solar
shading, the bottom left has a straight façade with solar shading and the bottom right has a straight
façade without solar shading.

It seems that the higher the internal heat gains are, the more beneﬁts can be seen with the angled
façade, since in all three locations the lowest total energy use for internal heat gain cases B1 and B5,
were achieved when the reference surface was facing north (windows facing north east and north
west). One can see that the further south the building is located, the more the angled façade helps to
keep down the total energy use. One can also observe that in all three locations, the lowest total energy
use for cases with low internal heat gains, is achieved with a straight façade using solar shading and
the reference surface is pointing east or west. This should be because the heat demand increases more
than the cooling demand is decreased due to low internal heat gains and low solar heat gains.
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4.2. Window Shading and Façade Design
As can be seen in Figures 3–5, the use of solar shading decreases the total amount of energy used
in all cases. The solar shading decreases the cooling need for all cases and very slightly increases the
heating need. The highest diﬀerence in heating can be seen in Linköping on a straight façade with
internal heat gains B2, where the diﬀerence is an increase of 1.04 kWh/m2 between not using solar
shading and using solar shading. The cooling demand for the same case is, however, lowered by 2.72
kWh/m2 when solar shading is used, thus giving an overall decrease in energy use of 1.68 kWh/m2 .
Comparing the results in Figure 6 between the two types of façade used in this study, one can see that
the angled façade has slightly lower energy use in most cases, if both buildings are equipped with
solar shading or if both are without solar shading. There are however a couple of cases where the use
of a straight façade gives a lower total energy use, compared to the angled façade with the same solar
shading installed, and these cases are the following; Luleå with internal heat gains B2, B3, B4 and B8,
and Linköping and Malmö with internal heat gains B4 and B8. In the previously mentioned cases, the
option with the lowest total energy use is a straight façade with solar shading and in all other cases, the
use of angled façade together with solar shading give the lowest total energy use. B2, B3, B4, and B8
are the four cases with the lowest amount of internal heat gains and all cases where the straight façade
is better, are cases where the heating need is higher than the cooling need. This means that, as soon
as the heating need is higher than the cooling need, a straight façade might be better from an energy
perspective. This is because the angled façade increases the heating need by not letting enough heat in
through the windows during the colder parts of the year, as well as increasing the envelope area, thus
giving higher heat transmission losses. In Figure 6, it can also be seen that, in most cases, it is better to
install solar shading instead of having an angled façade without solar shading if total energy use is
compared. The cases where this eﬀect appears are the following: Luleå with internal heat gains B1, B2,
B3, B4, B6, B7 and B8; Linköping with internal heat gains B2, B3, B4, B6, B7 and B8; and for Malmö with
internal heat gains B2, B3, B4, B6 and B8. This is an interesting observation since the angled façade is
much more expensive than a simple straight façade, when it comes to construction costs. As a result,
in these cases, it is beneﬁcial from both a cost and an energy use perspective to use the straight façade.
4.3. Location
In order to illustrate how the diﬀerent locations aﬀect the buildings energy use, a comparison
has been made with the buildings reference surface facing north in all cases which, means that the
angled façade has windows facing towards northeast and northwest, and the building with straight
façade has its windows facing east and west. In Figure 6, it can be seen that the further north the
building is located, the higher the total energy use is. It can also be seen that in most cases in Luleå the
heating demand is higher than the cooling demand and the diﬀerence increases as the internal heat
gains become lower. For Linköping and Malmö it is the opposite, as there is a higher cooling demand
than heating demand for most cases except for some cases with low internal heat gains. A comparison
of heating, cooling and total energy use with Linköping as the reference case can be seen in Figure 7.
Figure 7 shows that when cooling is the dominating form of energy use, location has little eﬀect, but it
has a large eﬀect on heating demand. In Luleå, the heating demand is in most cases at least two times
higher than in Linköping and in some cases more than four times as high, while the cooling demand is
about 0.75 times the cooling demand of Linköping in almost all cases.
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Figure 6. Total energy use, divided into heating and cooling, for all cases with the building facing
north. Internal heat gains (B1–B8) are in the order from lowest to highest for each location. A1 is angled
façade and A2 is straight façade. C1 is without blinds and C2 is with blinds.
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Figure 7. Cooling, heating, and total energy (cooling + heating) demand for the building located in
Luleå and Malmö compared to the building located in Linköping. Internal gains B1–B8 is ordered
from lowest to highest. A1 is angled façade and A2 is straight façade. C1 is without blinds and C2 is
with blinds.

4.4. Internal Heat Gains
In this section, the eﬀect of the diﬀerent internal heat gains on heating, cooling and total energy
use will be presented for each location. A couple of ﬁndings are similar no matter what the location
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is. Even though B1 has lower total internal heat gains measured in kWh/year than B6 and B7 it still
increases the buildings cooling demand so that it is higher than for B6 and B7 in all cases, as seen in
Figure 6. The reason is because all internal heat gains in B1 are generated during daytime when the
buildings also get free heat from the sun and outside temperatures are often a bit higher. B1 also has
the highest internal heat gains measured in kW together with B5 during the daytime, which lead to a
higher cooling demand. However, this also lowers the heating demand during the cold periods of the
year so in Luleå the total energy use is still lower for B1 compared to B6 and B7, but in Linköping and
Malmö where the cooling demand is the dominating factor, the eﬀect is that the total energy use is
higher for B1 than B6 and B7. It can also be seen in Figure 4 that, for the cases with internal heat gains
B2, B3, and B4 (which are the three lowest) the total energy use almost stays the same if compared at
each location. The diﬀerences are more or less only for the amount of cooling and heating demand.
As the cooling demand decreases, the heating demand increases by almost the same amount. It seems
that, when the internal heat gains become this low, the total energy use stabilizes. Finally, internal heat
gains case B5 generates the highest total energy use.
A couple of special observations for Luleå that can be seen in Figure 6 are that internal heat gains
B4, and B8 generates almost the same amount of cooling demand but B8 has a higher heating demand.
This seems to be because of losses from the ventilation system. In the models, the ventilation system
was set to be on for all occupancy hours and since there are longer occupancy hours for B8 compared
to B4, the ventilation system is also running more hours. One aspect that separates Luleå from the
other two cities in this respect is that the higher internal heat gains in B8 are not enough to negate
the losses from the ventilation system and therefore the cases with internal heat gains B8 having a
higher heating demand than the cases with internal heat gains B4 in Luleå. The cases with B8 also
have a higher total energy use than cases with internal heat gains B1. This eﬀect only occurs in Luleå.
A conclusion that can be drawn from this is that, in the northern part of Sweden, it could be a good
idea to have a ventilation system that is presence activated with variable air volume (VAV) to minimize
the heating losses if a building has low internal heat gains.
The diﬀerences between Linköping and Malmö are that Linköping has a slightly higher heating
demand than Malmö, and Malmö has a slightly higher cooling demand. The total energy use is also
a bit higher for all cases in Linköping, but the trends look almost the same for all diﬀerent cases of
internal heat gains.
4.5. Indicators for Measuring Energy Eﬃciency
The most common indicator for energy eﬃciency in buildings in Sweden is kWh/m2 . In Figure 8a,
one can see that the trend is that the lower the internal heat gains are, the more energy eﬃcient the
building seems to be when using the indicator kWh/m2 , with the exception of Luleå where one can
see a very slight increase in the total energy demand for the lowest internal heat gains B4, and in
Malmö where the lowest total energy demand is for internal heat gains B8, and for internal heat
gains B1. However, Figure 8b highlights that if, kWh/(m2 × hpers) is used as an indicator, the most
energy-eﬃcient building is with internal heat gains B6 for all locations. One can also see a diﬀerent
trend compared to using kWh/m2 and that trend is that the lowest internal heat gains, B3 and B4, has
the worst energy eﬃciency at all three locations together with B1 in Linköping and Malmö. These two
cases of internal heat gains are the two with the lowest amount of occupancy, indicating that when this
becomes a factor, low occupancy should be avoided. The best case, as previously mentioned, is B6,
which has the highest occupancy hours together with B5, but with a low electricity use. It reveals
that it is better to have a high occupancy together with energy-eﬃcient electrical equipment, than low
occupancy and low or high electricity use when occupancy hours are a factor. However, having high
occupancy and high use from electrical equipment is not recommended when cooling need is the
dominant factor, as it is in Linköping and Malmö, since the cases with internal heat gains B5 still have
among the highest energy demand in these two cities. In Luleå though, where heating demand is the
dominant factor, the cases with B5 have among the lowest total energy demand, and B1 is slightly
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higher than B5, and almost equal to B2, B7 and B8. An additional note to this would be that it should
always be desirable to have the lowest possible electricity use.
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Figure 8. (a) Heating and cooling demand for all cases with indicator kWh/m2 , year, (b) heating and
cooling demand with indicator kWh/m2 , hours of occupancy and year. Internal gains B1–B8 is ordered
from the lowest to highest. A1 is angled façade and A2 is straight façade. C1 is without blinds and C2
is with blinds.
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4.6. Electricity Use of the Ventilation System
The models used in the study use two diﬀerent schedules for the ventilation system, as described
in Section 3.3. Using the ﬁrst schedule called workdays give an electricity use of about 13,900 kWh/year
or 6 kWh/m2 and using the schedule for extended occupancy yields an electricity use of approximately
24,900 kWh/year or 10.7 kWh/m2 . If this electricity use is included in the results of heating and cooling,
it makes almost no diﬀerence to which occupancy and internal heat gains can be perceived as the most
energy eﬃcient. It makes a small diﬀerence in Malmö where the two cases with the lowest internal heat
gains B3 and B4 are now perceived as the most energy eﬃcient, if using kWh/m2 as indicator, instead
of B8, which is the case with the lowest energy demand if fan electricity is not included. If kWh/(m2 ×
hpers) is used as an eﬃciency indicator, case B6 is still perceived as the most eﬃcient case even if it
includes electricity for the ventilation system. There are, however, some slight changes; case B2 can
now be perceived as more energy eﬃcient than case B8 in Malmö and Linköping, while Luleå stays
the same.
5. Discussion
There is a large possibility that in the future company staﬀ will begin to work more from home,
as is already the trend [6–9], which has also been accelerated during the ongoing pandemic of
COVID-19 [10]. This will not only aﬀect internal heat gains in oﬃce buildings by less heat gain from
the people themselves, but also from electrical equipment since the electricity use will decrease with
decreasing number of occupants in the buildings. It might also be the case that there is still the same
number of occupants or more, but the internal heat gains will go down due to more energy-eﬃcient
electrical equipment. It could be argued that, in the latter case, the energy supplied to the building will
be used in a more eﬃcient way, since more people are utilizing the supplied energy. In the former
case though, fewer people are actually utilizing the energy, which could be considered less energy
eﬃcient. In this study, it has been shown that if a diﬀerent indicator for energy eﬃciency is used, it is
actually better to have more people in the building utilizing the energy even though the building uses
more energy in absolute ﬁgures. Just as in References [2,6], the results from this study shows that if
kWh/m2 is used and when there is high occupancy and therefore also high space eﬃciency, the less
energy eﬃcient the building seems to be.
As can be seen in the results, Section 3.5, when changing the indicator for measuring
energy-eﬃciency, the result of which internal heat gains gives the most energy eﬃcient building also
changes. This raises the question: Is kWh/m2 , year, a good indicator for a building’s energy eﬃciency?
If a building is designed to house a low number of occupants, or a low number of occupants actually
use the building when it is ﬁnished, it might have a low total energy use and look energy eﬃcient
if kWh/m2 , year is used as an indicator. However, the energy that is supplied to the building is not
really utilized by any people. It does show that the building has good technical speciﬁcations such as
low U-values, and a well-designed ventilation and heating system, but it does not say anything about
how the provided energy is utilized. If one also takes into consideration the occupancy hours, and
the building is designed in a more space-eﬃcient way, so that more occupants can use the building,
it might have a higher total energy use, but the energy is utilized in a better, more eﬃcient way. If an
indicator that also takes occupancy hours into account is used, it should give architects and contractors
an incentive to try and design buildings more space eﬃcient instead of just staring blindly at the
technical aspects. Thus, it should become a priority for the Swedish building sector to revise the
standardized indicator for energy eﬃciency in buildings.
Orientation:
The orientation of the building is already set in the real project with the reference surface pointing
to the north, and the façade is decided to be angled. However, it can be seen in all three studied
locations that a straight façade with reference surface pointing to the east or west has lower energy use,
at least for the cases with low internal heat gains. When using an angled façade one can also see that
having the reference surface pointing to the east and west gives the lowest total energy demand for the
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cases with low internal heat gains. This means that knowing the amount of internal heat gains is an
important issue during the design phase of a building and it should therefore be of importance to try
diﬀerent orientations and façade designs within a building project before deciding on the ﬁnal design.
With a straight façade it seems that it is always preferable to have the reference surface pointing east or
west. This means that the larger sides (the sides with windows) are pointing to the south and north.
When studying the results more closely one can see that both the DH and DC demand are lower for
this orientation. This is probably because during the winter the building can get more heat from the
sun through the windows on the south side, and during the summer more heat can escape through the
windows directed to the north. The highest total energy use belongs to the reference surface directed
to the north or south when using a straight façade. When using an angled façade, it seems preferable
to have the reference surface pointing east or west, when there are low internal heat gains, but when
the internal heat gains get higher it is preferable to have the reference surface pointing north. This is
probably because the angled façade prevents a lot of the heat from the sun to come into the building
when the reference surface is pointing north. It can also be seen that for some of the cases with low
internal heat gains in the city of Luleå it is actually better to have the reference surface of the angled
façade facing south instead of north, which is probably due to the loss of heat from the sun when the
reference surface is facing north.
Window shading and façade design:
The use of solar shading decreases the total energy demand in all cases. It slightly increases the
heating demand and lowers the cooling demand. In Reference [15], they concluded that solar shading
in oﬃces facing north in many cases increase the energy demand, which might have been the case
in this study, as well if simulations had been performed on the room-level instead of building-level.
They also state that in oﬃces facing south, a decrease in energy demand by 9% compared to not having
any solar shading can be achieved with the right solar shading strategy. In some cases in the present
study, one can see that a straight façade with solar shading is actually better than having an angled
façade without solar shading. However, comparing these two options against each other will probably
not be done in a real building project, since it is unlikely to construct an oﬃce building without any
solar shading in the windows. The reason for this is not only that window shading helps to prevent
some of the heat from coming into the building but it is also to prevent sunlight from disturbing people
in the oﬃce. In all cases where a straight façade is better than an angled façade, the heating demand is
higher than the cooling demand, leading to the conclusion that the angled façade as described above,
increases the heating need by not letting enough heat in through the windows during the colder parts
of the year.
Location:
According to the results, it seems that location has little eﬀect on cooling demand but quite high
eﬀect on heating demand. Even though Luleå is located in the far north of Sweden, the building still
has almost the same cooling demand as in the other two cities. This could be due to the number of
daylight hours during summer in Luleå. In the north of Sweden, the sun almost never sets during
the summer, which means that the building will be exposed to the sun for a longer period of the day
than in the other two cities, which are located further south. However, during the winter the sun is
almost never up, and the outside temperature is most often much colder in Luleå than in Linköping
and Malmö, leading to a higher heating demand, and consequently a higher total energy demand.
Internal heat gains:
Occupancy behavior and consequently internal heat gains are among the hardest thing to predict
for a new building, but as can be seen in the results of this study, among others [12,14,25], it has a
huge eﬀect on the total energy use. Diﬀerent internal heat gains also aﬀect the energy use diﬀerently
depending on the location of the building. In Luleå, where heating demand is the dominating factor,
higher internal heat gains can be better to get a lower total energy demand. However, in the south of
Sweden where cooling is the dominating energy demand lower internal heat gains are better. Since
internal heat gains have so much eﬀect on a buildings energy demand it should get more attention in
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the design phase, and deeper studies of this are needed within every building project. It should also be
of interest for the property owner to get the occupants to use the building as intended. For instance,
if the building is designed to facilitate 300 people that are there eight hours per day, there should be a
continuous work from the property owner to plan and reach those values, so they do not end up with
a building being used by 150 people for six hours per day. In many oﬃce buildings today, there is
much less occupancy than was intended from the start, which can lead to huge energy performance
gaps between predicted and actual energy use of a building. One should be clear that the standard
schedules for occupancy and internal heat gains used in this study are made by Sveby, which is the
standard used in building projects in Sweden. This was chosen since the study is made within a
Swedish context. However, there are several other proposed schedules for occupancy and internal
heat gains such as EN standards and ASHRAE, which, if used, could yield diﬀerences in the results.
One thing this article does not take into consideration, but which should be investigated in the
future is how the cost of operation for the building changes with prolonged hours of use. Will it become
a deﬁcit, or can it be turned into an economic gain for the facility owner? This paper has focused on an
oﬃce building and how energy-eﬃciency can be perceived there, but it does not take into consideration
the broader spectra such as how we as a society can use buildings more eﬃciently, using the embodied
energy within buildings more eﬃcient. In a scenario where oﬃce buildings will be used for longer
periods for various activities, less time will be spent in residential buildings, which leads to less energy
use in our homes. Depending on which energy-eﬃciency indicator is used, residential buildings will
either seem more or less energy-eﬃcient. As the case is now during the COVID-19 pandemic, when a
lot of people are working from home, it is the opposite, since a lot of people have turned their home
into their oﬃce, probably resulting in use of more energy at home and a reduction of energy use in
oﬃce buildings.
6. Conclusions
This study showed that internal heat gains have a signiﬁcant impact on the total energy demand
of an oﬃce building, and also that the chosen indicator for measuring energy eﬃciency plays a big part
in which the level of occupancy, and subsequently internal heat gains, yields the most energy-eﬃcient
building. When using kWh/m2 the most energy eﬃcient-building, if looking at total energy use
(heating and cooling) is one with low internal heat gains, and thus low occupancy. However, if one uses
kWh/(m2 × hpers), the most energy-eﬃcient building is one with high occupancy but low electrical
use. One could say that in the latter case, even though the total energy demand is higher than in the
previous case, it is utilized in a more energy-eﬃcient way, since it is utilized by a higher number of
people. Therefore, revising the standardized indicator for energy eﬃciency in buildings in Sweden
should be of priority in the building sector. The location of the building in Sweden seems to have little
eﬀect on the cooling demand, but more eﬀect on the heating demand. Diﬀerences in internal heat
gains, however, had a high eﬀect on the cooling demand in all locations, where the biggest diﬀerence
was 78% between the case with the lowest internal heat gains compared to the case with the highest
internal heat gains in Malmö (the higher the internal heat gains, the higher the cooling need). When
comparing heating demand between diﬀerent cases of internal heat gains, the biggest diﬀerence in
heating demand could also be seen in Malmö with 78% higher heating demand in one of the cases
with low internal heat gains compared to one of the cases with high internal heat gains. If one instead
looks at absolute values instead of percentage, it can be seen that the highest diﬀerence in cooling
demand occurs in both Malmö and Linköping with 26 kWh/m2 , higher for the cases with high internal
heat gains compared to low internal heat gains. The biggest diﬀerence in absolute values of heating
demand occurs in Luleå. The diﬀerence is 19 kWh/m2 , year, higher for a case with low internal heat
gains compared to one with high internal heat gains.
When it comes to façade design, it seems that it has more eﬀect the further south the building is
located, but in the more northern parts of Sweden it makes little diﬀerence. It is also revealed that,
in many cases, it is better to have a traditional straight façade in the north than a façade where the
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windows are angled away from the sun. This is because there is a bigger heating demand in the north
than in the south.
A few recommendations for future oﬃce building projects in Sweden can be summarized as:
•
•

•

•

One can achieve considerable results by just using a straight façade and regular solar shading
(blinds).
Using a façade that counters solar heat gains gives a better result the further south the building is
located, while it is not beneﬁcial in the northern parts of Sweden from an energy demand point
of view.
If an unconventional type of façade is considered, such as the saw-toothed façade in this study,
always make predictions for the same building but with a conventional façade type to see if
any beneﬁt can be gained from using the unconventional façade. Otherwise, it may end up
unnecessarily expensive with no real beneﬁts.
In-depth studies of potential internal heat gains should be done at the beginning of every new
building project, so that a more area and energy-eﬃcient building can be achieved.
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